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YAI.C. IN SECURITYREVIEW;

SCIENTIST DEFENDS RECORD

HEARINGS STARTED

Access to Secret Data

Denied Nuclear Expert

—Red Ties Alleged

TIMES

Texts of charges and repin 61/

Oppeitheimcr, Patjes 16, 17, IF

By JARIRS RESTON
SpfcUl lo The Yert Tloiet.

WASHINGTON, April 12~-Dr.
J. Robert Oppenheimer, the man
who directed the makingf of th«
first atomic bomb, haa been. a».a<»

penderf by the Atomic Energy
Coinraission pending a review of
his security fi?e.

A panel of the commission's
Personnel Security Board, hcad-
ed by Cordon Cray, president of
the University of North Carolina
land former Secretary of the
Army, started hearings on tha
case to<lay,

^

The other members of th*
|three>mBn panel are Thomas Mor«
gan, fortner chairman atui presi*
dent of the Sperry Corporation,
and Ward y.^Evana, Professor of
Chemislry' al Loyola University
Of Chicago.

Meanwhile l>r. Oppenhelmer,
who directed the Government**
atomic bomb project at Los Alp'
mos. N, Af., in World War If. aAd
now carries around in his headks
much top secret information la*
•any man alive, has been denied

j

access to all Gor'ernment security
i documents.

APROim-
iiUBWAitiJEU bH N. If. UiVltiXON



r ^

CharKes Aro IJstwl

The main charges against him
-most ot which had buien re-
V ewed by the A. E. C.. the White
t ouse, and the Departmc its of
J iStice, State and Defens

i ovcf
a period of twelve yearsi-wer*
that he:

*9A»,sociated frequently with
CommuniRts In the early Forties.
incJuding his brother Prank and
Prank a wife; that he fell in love
with one Communist and marV
Tied another former Communlstj
and that he contributed regularly
and generously to Communist
causes from 1940 to April of
1942.

j

9Hircd Comntiinists or former
I Communists at Los Alamos dur-

j

ing the war,

I

<lGave contradictory testimony
ilo the Federal Bureau of Investi-
jgation about allendanco at Com*
;munist meetings In the early
(Nineteen Forties,

, ^Rejected aa "traitoroua** an
{attempt by an alleged Communist
jto get scientific infonnatian front
,htm for the Soviet Union, but
'failed to report the incident to

- -

tMsuspms
IpPPEKHEiEli,

RepHes to C

Continued from Fag© 1

Communist part;, i, a sens!-
ttve man of so years of age.

Wife and twoamaU children in * big white
Clapboard house on the grounds

sLdu f Si Advanced

hi
Princeton. N. j., wherehe is director.

•

j

In addition to his work there.

tni»Tiv^*
suspension, a(mem^r of President Elsenhow-

era Science Advisory Committee
consultant to the A. E. c. and

Statr'n!? of
State Defense and the National

Council on armaments
their regulation, continental

defense, civil defense, and the use

ground combat.
The suspension of Dr, OpDen-

nelmer has been known In Gov.
ernmnet and scientific circles for«ome weeks. Many of the na.

diatinguished seiJthe Government's security offU diatinguished sci-
‘ cers for many months. w. rx ^®onevar

^Strongly opposed the devcl-
R- Connant andi

;opment Of the hydrogen bomb in
twenty others, have

1949, when he was chairman of
^ for Dr. Oppen.

the Atomic Energy Commi.v *nAnv
* “dderstood that

.<»ion’a General Advisory Commit- workcu
Itee, and lobbied against It even -h *

Princeton physicist on
latter President Truman ordered project are
the A. B. C. to proceed with ths

^ defray the

project.
expenses of the case.

• Dr. Oppenheimer, who has t
^P^nheimer has retained

repeatedly admitted association
garrison. New York attor-

withjvarious Communists In tho .
/^cesent him beforo the

late fThirties and early Forties
**’ Security Board. He

but flatly denied membership in the scientist at this

n tt 1
womings hearings. Under th»C™Ma«d»r«.lS, Col m. 1 Govoramoof. «curlty rogutatl^,

ijf Board Will recom-'
Atomic

Thl I'nah

Sion commis.^n, however, does not preclude
hearings in the

«
* Congressiotii^ com-

^®'*ator Joseph ra Me.CarthAhos Indicated that will

fhf wi®' acicntistl onthe hydrogen bomb in n speech
(Of ^cllvc^

I

thfee-page answer to the chargfes
aglunst him, denied that he hid

' lobbied against the hydrogSn
bomb development after President
Truman had ordered its develop,
twaut, or that he had given any

i«aCnnj*tiOlS to *ny
tborized person.
He did not deny his past Com-

munist associations or early
*y^Pathy for certain philosophic
objectives of Communist ideolo-
pr. However he asserted that he
had abandoned his illusions about
communism during the war.
Finally, he asked that the "dc*
rogatory Information" in his file
be judged in the context of his
strange life and work.

Describing this life, when he
was a professor at the University
Of California and the California
^stitute of Technology, Dr.
Oppenheimer said:

•‘My friends, both in Pasadena
ftod m Berkeley, were mostly
faulty people, scientists, classi-
cists and artists. I studied and
read Sanskrit with Arthur Rider.
J read very widely, but mostly
classics, novels, plays and poetry;
and I read something of other
parts of science.

‘T not inlcrestcd in and
Old not read about economics or
politico I was almost wholly di-
vorced from the contemporary
•cene In this country. I never
read a newspaper or a current

like Time or Harper’s;
I had jno no telephone! I
learned of the stock market
crash in the fall of 1929 only
long after the event; the first
rime I ever voted was in the
Presidential election of 1938 • •

Interest la IVar In jmain

^Penhelmer expliined to
the A. E. C. that he lat/r began
to Wke an interest in /political

particularly ini the Re.
publican battle against Oen

^'•anco in- the Spanish
Civil War, and that he developed
many left-wing associations and
contributed to the Communists

Spanish Republicans-^
~PXteaJn sums over flOO.

"Because of these association?
• • • and the contributions," he
said, 'T might well have appeai^J
at the time sis quite close to tljc

Communist party—perhaps «v«i.
to some people, as belonging to it.

"As I have said, some of its d6-
clared objectives seemed to mt.

I
desirable. But I never was a

i member of the Communist party
I never accepted Communis!
dogma of theory; in fact, it nevej
made sense to me.

*T had no clearly formulated
political views. I hated tyrann}-
and repression and every form o>

dictatorial control of Uiought. In
most cases, I did not in those
days know who was and who w&f
not a member of the Communist
party. No one ever asked me Ic
join the Communist party."
The question raised about Dr.

Oppenheimer’s position on tht
hydrogen bomb was phrased by
the A. B. C. letter in these terms;

"It was reported [presumably
to the F. B. I.] that In the au-
tumn of 1941, 1949 and subse-
quently, you strongly opposed thi-

development of the hydrogen
bomb (1) on moral grounds; (2)
by claiming that it was not feas-
ible; (3) by claiming that thcr*
Were Insufficient facilities one
scientific personnel to carry or.

the development, and (4) that H
was not politically desirable."
Dr. Oppenheimer replied tha*

he and the other members of thr ,

general advisory committee oi

the A. E, C. had opposed wha!
was called a "crash program” t'

produce "the super"—the cad>
name for the hydrogen bomi
project,

t
October of 1949. he said
the soviet Union’s firs’

Ic explosion. Chairman Da
!. Liilenthal of the/ A. E. C
called in the corAmission*:
ral advisory committee, o-

which Dr, Oppenheimer was th«
chairman, and asked these ques
tions:

Sla view of the Soviet auccest.



I

wa* the CDnijmis5ion's program
«d«quate, and if not how should
it ba ajtered? and
SSh^ld a "crash program'* fir

Ae d^clopment of ”ihe »up*^*
.he a pj^rt of any new program

7j

Rear Admiral Lewis L. StraiAs,
who Was then on the commission
but not chairman of it, had cir-

culated a memorandum urging
the development of the Super as
fast as possible, but the General
Advisory Committee took another
view.

Dv. Oppenneimer did not spell

out why the committee, including
himself, opposed the "crash" pro-
gram. In his letter to the A. E. C.
he referred the Government to
the advisory committee's report
at that time.
However, it Is understood that

he also put in evidence another
secret document in the form of
a memorandum about the deci-
sion of the advisory committee
at that time. According to this
memorandum. Dr. Oppenheimer
and several other members of the
advisory committee took this
view:

flin view of the Soviet atom-
bomb explosion, the United!
States defense program was not-
sufficient.

j

flNew designs of weapons cal-'
culated to increase the family of
atomic weapons should be pressed

. at once.

^Particularly, the "field use-
fulness" of the weapons' should
be improved.

<gMore attention should be paid
to the project for developing
atomic warheads for guided mis-
siles and atomic artillery.
Some of the scientists on the

advisory committee at that time
—it is understood Dr. Oppen-
heimer agieed with them—did
have moral and political reasons
for opposing the hydrogen bomb)
program. I

Wanted New Negottattoa i

Chairman Lilienthal of the
A. E. C. felt, for example, that
another attempt should be made
to negotiate a world agreement
lor the control of atomic wcaponst
before proceeding with “the au-*
per." He also thought that a de-
cision to build the A-bomb would
perpetuate what he regarded as
the illusion that the bigger wea-
pon Was a substitute for no all-
anamd military program, Which
WB ( hampered at that lime lly in
ecc riomy wave. T

] f Dr, Oppenheimer had \ any
poqtlcal or moral reservattons
about the hydrogen bomb pro-
gram, however, he did not men-
tion them in his reply to the
Atomic Commission.

’ There are two different stories
about how the Oppenheimer case
was revived at this time. The
flrstfis that ® former employ of
the point (Congressional) (mm-
mlttie on Atomic E.^ergy, who
had (opposed Or. Oppenhein^r's
posit'ion on the developmentj of
the hydrogen bomb In 1949, went
to the present head of the Joint
Committee, Representative W.
Sterling Cole, Republican of up-
state New York, v/ith a long
catalogue of charges against Dr.
Oppenheimer, and that Mr. Cole
took up the matter with the
White House. ,

The other, and more genemlly-
accepted version, I3 that l^the

F. B. I. itself sent a summary of
the charges in Its Oppenheimer
file to President Eisenhower*and
questioned the prudence of allow-
ing a person with such Commu-
nist associations in the past to
have access to top secret infor-
mation.

It is understood that the Presi-
dent discussed the matter with
the Secretary of Defense, Charles
E. Wilson, the Director of the
Office of Defense Mobilization,
Arthur S. Flemming, and his as-
sistant on National Security
Council matters, Robert Cutler,
before calling in Admiral Strauss,’
the A. E. C. chairman.

j

Asked to Meet Strauss i

This was in December of 1953,1
during the controversy over how-
former President Truman had
dealt with P. B. I. security-warn-
ings in the Harry Dexter White
case. Whether this affected the
decision la not known, but in any
event a decision was made to pro-
ceed with the case.
Accordingly, Df. Oppenheimer

was asked to meet Admiral
,
(Strauss, who had been a member
of the commission in 1947, when
the Oppenheimer file was first
sent to the commias’on by the
F. B. T.The Admiral later was re-
sponsible for the selection of Dr.
Oppenheimer ag director of the
Institute for Advanced Study In
Prinoeton.

Adjnlral Strauss !.<» understood
to hive given Dr. Oppenhetoer
the choice of resigning or feeing
security charges. This on
Dec. 21, 1953. Dr. Oppenneimer
stated then, and wrote a letter
the next day repeating, that he
prefcrrcil to face the charges.

As a result; MaJ. Gen. K, D.
Nicltels, the general manager of
the Vtomic Energy Commission
WTOt! a letter on Dec. 23,(1953
whic I listed the derogatory In-

tomition in Dr. Oppenheimer's
file and expiained "the steps
which you may take to assist in
the resolution of this question."
This letter explained that,

under the Eisenhower Adivinis-
tration’a new security regula-
yons (Executive Order 10450), it

was mandatory that a Govern-
ment employe be suspended and
his eligibility to see security in-
formation denied where there
existed In his file "information
indicating that his employment
n»ay not be clearly consistent
witli the interests of national se-
curity."

This particular part of the let-

ter seemed to suggest that the
review of the case was more or
less routine—an automatic check
of old information to make sure
that it conformed to the Eisen-
hower Administration’s new se-
curity regulations.
The Nichols letter added, how-

ever:

"As a result of additional in-
vestigation as to your character,
associations and loyalty • * •

there has developed considerable
question whether your continued
employment on Atomic Energy
Commission work will endanger
the common defense and security
and whether such continued em-
ployment is clearly consistent
wit^ the interests of national se-
curity.

I
fin view, of your accfBs to

highly sensitive classified^ infor-
mation, and In view of these al-

legations which, until disproved,
raise questions aa to your veraci-



I

ll 'i fe:
''

' k/Tilki

2 fk '^?* f" P'wsession of mostI*” facts In the case. Dr ^
Oppcnhelmer made the sUtement

> *<Ply avail-

r2ori°iif2lf
'^‘"*** so that the

'

. record of the case could be writ- i

'
,

documents, jAccordingly, here are the main '

• rvL*^^ ^hich w'crs passed jon to i

' w* Oppcnheimer in the A. t C.'si I

tetter and the replies givTn byl iDr. Oppejjheimer to the cohiml/' }Sion;
I f

f
STXON NO. Wt Jka re-J

- <5f«sw»n^Wy to the! I
1.) that prior to April. I i

no attempt to obtain secret

)
^^information at Los Alamos. Prior

/
'to my going there, rny frienii

’
j

Haakon Chevalier, with his wife,
t \ visited us on Eagle Hill, prc bsbly

I in early ld43. During the vj dt he
, (

came into the kitchen int told
j me that George EltentonT had
I

spoken to him of the possibility
I jof obtainirig technical iflforma-

j
I

lion to Soviet scientists.

I I

I made some strong remark to

I
>the effect that thta sounded ter-

. ribly wrong to me. The discus-

I

Sion ended there. Nothing in our

;

long - standing friendship would
)

have led me to believe that Cheva-
i Her was actually seeking infer-
! mation; and I was certain that
i he had no idea of the work oa

I

-which I was engaged * • •. ,

I j

It has long been clear to roe
I {that I should have reported this
\ I

incident at once • • •. Later,
when General Groves [Maj. Gen.
‘Leslie Groves, Army officer in
charge of the atom bomb proj-
ect] urged me to give the deuils,

1 I told him of my conversation

{
with Chevalier. I »tUl think of

j

{Chevalier as a friend • • •.

I
j

Asked About Dr. Tatlock

I j

QUESTION No. 3-rt was re-

j

'ported that 1943 and previously,

I

jyou were intimately associated

{
(With Dr, Jean Tatlock, a member
Jof the Communist party in San
’Francisco, and that Dr. Tatlock
(was partially responsible for your
association ^th Communist-front
groups.

DR. OPPBNHEIMER~In the
spring of 1936, I had been Intro-
duced by friends to Jean Tatlock, .

the daughter of a noted Professor
of English at the University [of
California]; and in the autumn I
began to court her, and we grew
close to each other. Wc were at
least twice close enough to mar-
riage to think of ourselves as en-t
gaged.

Between 1939 and her death In
J 1844, I saw her very rarely. She
{

told me about herCommunist par-
ty memberships; they were on
again, off again alfairs, and
never seemed to provide for her}
what she was seeUng. I

/ ! 1 don’t believe that her inter-

I
|esti were really political. She -

was a person of deep religious ‘

feeling. She loved this country'
;

and iU people and its life. She
! IwBs, as it turned out, a friend of

j

imany fellow-travelers and Com-
;munists, with a number of whom

{ *1 was later to become acqualnt-
: .ed. [However] I should not ^ye
J

the impression that it was whoSy
j

becaysc of Jean Tatlock thi^ I

I

>madi left-wing friends • • A I
I .havj mentioned some of the «4her
\ contributing causes. I like the
)
new sense of companionship, and

' lit th# time felt thftt 1 wu coni«
Ing to be part of the life of my

’ »lme.aniLi^iintrv. * > * 1|

heads
ray of the Atomic ICnergy

j
«'^VBMrd.wlioh»5,torted

1
the case of Dr.

y
I J, Oppenheimer.

ty, coiJduct and even your leva tv

gWn«i t. Dr. Opp„,h,ta„„",^J,

w 'owiilng tot

Cleanup. Oppei^aimer to

Klaus Ftchs the BrifIsh scientist who wL .

was no suggestion In anvJ

a'lTh iES".? “>•'

Dpp«nhelm#r had psA^

gggom Atomic Bn.,g;,g
,«:i

JfJf.
w !>« .onWbuSd71%!

I Dartv in"n!-^f ^ Communist

/
®*«/^ancisco area

I payment was
’ April, 1942

1

imm^iately before your' entry
project-^

oppenheimer Thematter which niost eng;aged mv
^ropathies and Interests was the

Spain • • • It was prop-
®P^”teh relief ef-

Addfa ‘ilfd JAddis and Rudy Lambert * • *
* me. perhaps In the

contribute

' Spanishwuse. He made clear that this

.‘SThfvrf• Which wen?
I

to the relief organizations, would
fighting effort,j^d that it would go throueh

I Communist channels

)
" contribute; usually

i r*' i
cotnmunlcatcd with me

f nh?3i^* ®'^nis in cash, prob-

d?id
than a hlinT

I ..
dollars, and occasionc iiv

I
perh ip« somewhat more U an.

I wiXTr;'
I

*^®®® contributions'

• ^ .fn*!* I went to a big!

I

Spanish relief party the night*
! Harbor, • • • t ^e-l
}

elded that I had had abSJt

I
other and mwe

^ ‘he worid
I

: QUES-nON No. 2—It wm r«. >

,
ported thftt prior to Marth t

!
months prior

i o Ivanov, Secretary at

1 teiSSf #!!
Charles Bl-

I
purpose of obtaln-

I mg information regarding work

I .oratory for the use of Soviet I

f scientists; that George Elfcntoi'
requested Haakonlcnevaiter to approach you con-1

‘ha?Haak^n

VQu riuL approached}
y u,\ either directly or through

Prank Friedman’

twf connection SthItola matter; and that Hamcftn!
nn»lly «Jvl,rt oX~l

no c^ee whatsoever of obtain-ing the information. • • j

DPPSNHEIMER^I knew^



l%K>rts Wife Wu
.^ESTION NO. 4; It wi

iSrted
m

that your •wife, Katherine

;
jPuening Oppenheimer, was for-

’ merly the wife of Joseph Oallet.

a member of the Communist
party, who was kUied in Spain in

,1937 fighting for the Spanish EO'
publican Army. It was further

/"'reported that during the period
• of her association with Joseph
|]>al]et your wife became a me^*
Iber of the Communist party.

I>k, OPPENHEIMBR^lt w ls

in me summer of 1939, in Pas i^-

denn that I first met my wire.

{She was married to X>r. Harrison,

who was a friend and associate

of the Tolmana, Lauriteena and
others on the California Institute

^of Technology faculty.

I learned of her earlier mar-
riage to Joe Dallet and of bis

death fighting in Spain. He had
been a Communist party official

and for a year or two during their

iMTief marriage, my wife was
Communist party member.
When 1 met her, 1 found in

her a deep loyalty to her former
husband, a complete disengage
ment from any political activity,

and a certain disappointment and
contempt that the Communist
party was not in fact what she
once thought it was. .

The’ scientist also told the
A. E. C.'s security board that
his brother, Frank, and his

brother’s wife, Jackie, had been
members of the Communist party
for a time. Frank told him this,

he said, probably in 1937, but
came to Berkeley in the autumn

i iof l9il and "made it clear to

me that he was no longer a mem-
ber of the Communist party.'

^1 Dr. Oppenheimer described In

^hls letter to the A. E. C. some of

the problems of recruiting men
ito go Into th« New Mexico desert

'ito work on the atomic bomb
.project there. He also described

the restrictions and the excite-

ment of life in that Important
•military compound.
' The physicist said that ’’past

.Communist connections or sym-
ipathles did not necessarily dis-

?

uaU^ a man from employment
at Los Alamos] if we had con-

fidence In his integrity bnd de-
pendabUity' as a man.” J

' Dentes Discussing Bomb

I He denied, however, that he
ihad talked about the atomic
bomb to Communist party mem-
'ben during this period (1942-4S)

|or that he knew in 1943 "several

• Individuals then at Los Alamos
|wbo had been members of the

I
Communist party.”

]
He knew of only one, he said.

(‘’Shs was my wife, of whose

I

dlsassdciation from the party,

and 01 whose integrity and loy-

alty td the United States 1 had
BO quallOR.”
lAt9, In 1944 or 1945. he re-

called, his brother Frank, also a
physicist, came to Loa Alamos
;fn3m the atom-homb project at
Oak Ridge, Tenn., where he had
been cleared for security,

’Though one of the charges
'against Dr. Oppenheimer was
.that his opposition to the hydro-
gen bomb hai slowed down its

development—la charge recently
implied by Seaator Joseph R, Mc-
Carthy—the Story unfolded In
these remarkable documenta in-

dicates that Or. Oppenheimer ac-
tually had a lot to do with the
concept of the hydrogen bomb In
the first place.

He tells how he called together
a theoretical study group at
Berkeley in the summer of 1942
end how this group "came to
grips for the first time with the
physical problems of atom bomba,
atomic explosions and the possi-
bility of using fission explosions
to initiate thermonuclear (hydro-
gen) reactions,"

At the end of this study, Dr.
.Oppenheimer said that he called
the attention of Dr. Vannevar
Bush to the possibility of hydro-
gen bomb reactions, and that It

vrv then that "we began to see
.the great explosions of Alamo-
gordo • • • with a surer fore-
knowledge.”

Left-Wing Tics Noted
It was about that same time,

late summer of 1942, that the
first question of his left-wing
aasoctetions was raised, but it
was indicated to him then, as It
was many times later, that these
past associations would not ^
allowed to stand in' the way of

. the work he was doing to develop
the "deci.'five weapon’^ of the war.

Nevertheless, It is a fact that
' those who have been privy to the
secret of the ’’Oppenheimer Case”
are now wondering what the po-
litical reaction here will be when
the fact of the Security Board
hearings become public.
Among those who ^ave been

In on the secret there are two
<»ntiadlctory views/The first is
that the Gordon Cway Security
^ard will find, aa the Atomic

!Energy Commission found in
1947, that Dr. Oppenhelmer’s
-ommunist associations before

1943 do not make him a "security
risk" In 1954, and that his con-j

tributtons to the ending I of the
war and to the success/of the
"cold war" outweigh ant of his!

prc-1943 actions.
J

.
j

The other view is that some of
the policies he has favored since
the end of the war still raisei

some question about hta loyatty.l

For example, recent appeals for
more information on the hydro-
gen bomb and hts opposition to it

It is generally agreed here that
the judgment of many prominent
persons is on trial in this case.
Dr. Oppenheimer was recom-
mended for his Los Alamos job,

for example, by General I-eslie

Groves, Dr. Bush and Dr. Conant.

His F. B. 1. file, containing all

these charges, has been open to
the Joint Congressional Commit-
tee ever since that committee was
formed eight years ago; most
of the members of the present
Atomic Energy Commission have
known this whole story for years.
And Dr. Oppenheimer was called

to the White House to advise the
highest policy-making body In
the land—the National Security
Council—on continental defense
policy last summer.
The physicist began his reply

to the commission by saying
"though of course I would have
no desire to retain an advisory
position if my advice were notj
needed, I cannot ignolre the ques-]
tion (of possible disloyalty] you
have raised, nor accept the sug-
gestioH that I am unfit for pub-
lic service."

He ended It by saying:
"I have had to deal briefly orl

not at all with instances in whtchj
my actions or views were ad'
verse to Soviet or Communist
interest, and of acUons that tes'
tify to my devotion to freedom,
or that have contributed to the
vitality, influence and power of
the United Statea 1

"In preparing this letter, 3^ve
reviewed two decades of nfy life.

I have hecailed instance^ •where
I acted unwisely. What I have
hoped was, not that I could wholly
avoid error, but that I might
team from IL What I have learned
has, I think, made me more flt
to serve my country.”

* 4{



Scientists Long Feuding Over Rival Atomic Pla
B}^ AIXAN KELLER,

Staff Writer,

From the first day that pure
science was harnessed to Amer-
jican production techniques, pro-

'duciAg the atom bomb, there has
been a deep and bitter struggle
between scientists engaged in de-

veloping nuclear weapons.
First of all there was some

half-hearted opposition to any
building of the atom bomb by
some scientists on the purely
moral ground that It was too hor
rtble a weapon to use.

Oermans Trying.

This unwillingness to use pure
science for the art

.
of war was

overcome, this writer learned in

talks with many scientists and
military men, when the in tel II

gcnce services of CTreat Britain

and this country found incontro-

vertible evidence that German
laboratories were speeding re

search to produce atomic bombs.

The Germans, to avoid damage
by Allied bombers, used a Nor-
wegian plant to develop heavy
waUr, one of the baric steps in

preparing for atomic warfare
Britain sent heavy bombers, at

great \rast in planes and men, to

blast tfte laboratory in lt.s hidden

[valley. It was one of the most
crucial victories of the war.

Then the scene ol the sdentific

conflict shifted to this country.
As the war drew on toward con-
clusion in 1945, Dr. Edward Tel-

ler, a physicist born in Hungary,
working at the Los Alamos lab-

oratory in New Mexico, worked
out the theoretical process that

wovUdtmake possible the building

of a hydrogen bomb-—a thousand-
fold more powerful than the atom
bomb.
An he worked out his mathe-

matical and. scientific problems
the Atomic Energy Commission
decided that the United States
was so far ahead of any other
nation's capacity , to build A
bombs, that it decided to coast I

along, even though history has
shown this waa false security.

^ Riutsian Blast.

Then the Russians exploded
their first fission bombs some-
where In the sandy wastes of

Sinkiang or Uzbekistan, Devices
we had perfected revealed the

increase in atmospheric radia-

tion, and our .scientists told our
military leaders that we were
no longer undisputed master of

Ihe atom bomb. '

At once the old schism within
the ranks of the scientists which
had arisen over the A-bomb be-

came more marked when Dr,

Teller showed we could move on
to the hydrogen bomb. There
was a similar disagreement among
politicians and military men.

Thought Chance Slim,

pr. J, Robert Oppenheimer,
scientific head of the ^tom-bomb
project opposed the jump to the
H-bomb. David LUienthal, who
had been chairman of the AEG,
backed Dr. Oppenheimer.
The .scientist who today is

faced with a hearing on the
question of his fitness to have
access to restricted information,
expressed the belief that the
chance of building a hydrogen
bomb was only a 50*50 gamble.

Dr. Oppenheimer expressed the

conviction that the H-bomb was
beyond the Vesources of the Ru-s-

sian scientists. Dr. Jam« Conant,

president of Harvard, was a
strong supporter of the Oppen-
heimer the.sis.

Then from the barren heart-
land of central A.sia came indis-

putable evidence that the Reds
had produced a hydrogen-type ex-

plosion. It was evident to fnost

persons that DrJKlau^uchs had
dumped virtually' ©four se-

crets into the lap& of the leaders
in the Kremlin, ^

Fuchs, the traitor, had attended

[under special carte blanche
British authorities, seminar^
Los Alamos at which the Teller

theories had been dist^ussed.

Rear Adm. Lewis Strauss, pres-

ent head of the AEG, urged ITes*
ident Truman to start buUdlng
the H-bomb at once. Mr. Truman
ordered an immediate, intensive

start

But the feeling at Los Alamos
was so cool to the H-bomb that
even after the go-ahead order
was given sand was thrown in
the bearings of the new H-bomb
project.

The matter was resolved by by-
passing Los Alamos. A new
laboratory was estabUshed at
Livermore, Calif., staffed largely
by University of California sden*
tists, and the work was put on
a “don’t-spare-the-horses” basis.

For two years, this writer has
been told, the United States tee^

tered on the brink of disaster. It
was ahead in the field of atom
bombs, but many scientists were
convinced it was lagging behind
Russia with the K-lramb.
Had Russia chosen to start war

during those two years, our pow>
er to retaliate would have .been
much weaker than it is tpday.
The American’ capacity toibuild
in a hurry wiped cut the di^
parity. I

....ir
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Who Should Investigafe?
SECRET INVESTIGATION of J. Robert Oppen-

ficimer u'ilf not satisfy the American people bccaase it

1
^ flatter Im-ohing (lie lives of all of us, there

should be no secrecy /
The national defense is in no way involved. The

Russians have the hydrosen bomb and \ve are now being
told that they had it ahead of us due to a conflict withinwr Government as to whether \ve .should make a hydrogenibomb or not. ’ J. Robert* Oppenheimer was opposed to ^
making the hydrogen bomb.

The Atomic Energy Commission ha.s designated a
panel to investigate Oppenheimer. Wliilc (hat panel is in
scciet session, Oppenheimer supplied tuo ncu’spaiiers with
his ^de of the story. The data provided b\' the FBI, which /the Depm'tmcnt of Justice gave to the President and which /caused Oppenheimer to be f;uspcndod from all official I
duttes and relationships, hav not been made pul^c, whicU*

board "ap^
make such

It could not be under (be law.

I
This raises the question as to uhctl

/ pointed by the A.E.C. is the suitable b

j
an investigation. After all, tlie

A.E.C. itself is cn the spot It had^
report on the subject of 0p1[)cn!ieimcS^'
some time in 1947. In 1949, his
brother, Frank Oppenheimer, also
employed on atomic matters, was y,
disclosed as a Communist Part.v |T>
member by tlie House Committee on
TJn-American Activities. Both Oppen*
heimers were married to Commu-
nists, J. Robert Oppenlicimer gave
employment to known and piiblic
Communists. did (he A.E.C. do
0 built it? IVe are (old (hat tJic qiu^'iT

tion was raised several times and tliat each lime Oppen*
.
licinier was cleared.

About a year ago. the McCartliy Committee of the
Senate began to Investigate Communist infiltration imo
th’ A.E.C. Lewis Strauss, new A.E.C. chairman, requests
dc ay until he cleaned up any mess that existed, but Lcfla
Stj-auss was a mcml>er of the A.E.C. from 19IG to 1950
and he must have known about Oppenheimer, whoWas
also subsequently associated with him at the Institute for
Advanced Study.

I.r\vjs

THJ9
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whuC nords to 1),' !‘>:';ijed is not/i Robert Oppcnlicimci* alone but ^

jt ncSs toMe reca led that fi-om 10^2 to 1947, the FBI was exXl^
Screening activities in connec4nHnth fission. They were only ealled in after it

eslaMisIicd (hat the atom bomb was stolen.
**{

case Is only one in this most seci^tagency of Govei^ment. Dr. Kiaus|FucIis worked f<m it

for^r-rfF F"- ‘‘-i Dr, Ea^vmond Boj-er
\ oikcu iol It. These are convicted spies

Julius Rosen^rg was able to invade it when mostAmei leans never heal’d of the Manhattan Project at Los
abfpT^Vk^^^*'

establish a cell there. He was
asents adequate co\'er so that fhev couldsteal what they wanted to steal. He was able to gk whathe "anted and to transmit it to Soviet Russia.Ue do not know' to this day who let Julius Rosenbenroperate in Los Alamos. We do not know exactly hmv hemanaged to do his work there so cffectivelv. We do not

mouth'“ i‘r®'
io'> at Fort Mon-

*" inkling from the McCarthy Com-mittee heanngs but not the full story. That is whk needsto be investigated tlioroughly and in piiblie. There "^nolonger any excuse for secrecy.
: Only a congressional ‘commiuee, with adeouate

fSvf?
of subpena. can do this job. No agenev of(jO\einnient can investigate itself anv more than a mancan try himself for murder.

* ^
•• * i

'

n
TRUJI.\X ordered the of thehydrogen bomb on Januaiy 31. 1950, a cQiffi?rahie nerkJdAS WE NOW KNOW, after the RassiMai?oLrthfs

v\ 01 A and long after the science of the Ix^m^vas known OnJanuarj' 30 1950, David LUientljalii^i qifesttS^'thS
Reprcsehtai^e St9??jng^I?fhow

Atomic Energy Committee of the Con-
p

ess said that President Truman ‘'muffed" a chance totake the lead in halting “the mad racre of modern .scienco
and greater weapons of destrudlon.*’

-j ^ diffei'ences of \-iews continued after
ordered the bomb made. There ou"ht

?va^/iv
investigation in public to deternihio

story is. Hundreds of uitn esses need (o
so that not an iota of doubt- c.visis in the miudsof the American people.

*«‘uiw

of wl'.cJher the Governmert?-
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Read at

Los Alamos
By HOWARD RUSUMORE

f

A ROUGH-AND-READY
Army MP has some

startling inforntAUon re-

garding the type ol litera-

ture read by our atomic

scientists at Los Alamos
while thei’ were making
the bomb that rocked the

world.

^^Thls MP was assigned

to guard the homes ol the

top scientists at Los
-Alamos and more than
once he was startled to sec

the Daily Worker on the

reading table of certain

big domes in 1943-44.
"

He also rfports that the

wife of one noted scientist

conducted a political Car-
rie Nation campaign to

^run all military personnel

off the government res-

ervation. According to

the MP, she was .one of

the Daily Worker readers.

the AEC—-or any Con-
gressional committee—is

interested, this MP is

'available for questioning.

He’s not an intellectual

and he Isn’t a victim of

hysteria, but he is a pa-

triot. His name can be
ftbtalncd tlirough this
department. * *

Speaking’ of hysteria,
the Queens College stu-
dent paper *'The Crown”

. —bewails McCarthy’s
“witch - hunting” and
states “Constitutional
rights are ignored, men
are ruined in their pro-
lessions, accusations are
founded on dissension and
disagreement, people of
dignity are subject to
debasement.”

Apparently the editor
doesn’t Include among
the “people of dignity”
the taxpayers who sup-
port the “Crown” and
who paid the salaries of
Queens College’s Fifth
Amendment professors.

« # «

That Rosenberg com-l.
mittee set up to defend!
the executed A-bomb splea^
Is now attempting to oePy
'Morton Sobci], a
conspirator In the Cas^'’,
rcmoypd from

'

iThcy claim it’s ^VougfiK
and uncouth place, full
of criminals.

.Vcis’ Parade
The veteran's wing of

the ADA known as the
Americans Veterans Com-
mittee Is staging a May
Day rally of its own. But
heaven forbid, it will not
engage in vulgar anti-
communism. In a slap at
the VFW's traditional
Loyalty Day parade of the
same date, the AVC thun-
ders: “Some c.Ktremely
Indignant and chauvinis-
tic ‘professional veterans’
have turned May Day into
a pedestrian demonstra-
tion of anti-Communism.”
The AVC foigets the Loy-
alty Day parade is spon-
sored by vets with a 100
per cent record of having
fought for the United
States overseas. Of course,
by ADA-AVC standards,
that makes them “chauv- ,

Inists.”
'

Last *yeai' “ M e d fo r d
Evans, for eight years an
official with the Atomic
Energy Commission, gave
the McCarthy committee
^ome explosive statements
concerning lack of secur-
ity in the A-bomb project.
Evans’ book. “The Secret
War for the A-Bomb.”
provides material foil a
x^\ AEC Investlgationi

’

On the required read-
ing list this week is an

^‘An Anti -Com-
munist’s Guide to Action”
in the May issue of the
American Mercury. By
the nation’s top authority.
Dr. J. B. Matthews.

66
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Secbsity Case Focuses Attention on Disputes That Preceded
First Successful Test of H-Bomb at Pacific Proving Groikid
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By K. W. KEXWOBTHY
^</f?en years oyo t&fs wowffc a

Ph ySU’jy-^r i Hif
'

St ^ct th^
Vttitcd State* oi» tAe^^trse tAot led

(o Stiiicetok, TAossjKars trrouyAt
greater change* compar-
able pcrUnt fit tfte sioccp o/
hletorg. What foUoio^M a brief <to
enunf of the H-bomVfSlhe wen who

,
wiade tt# the problem* it pose*.

ff j. me ISGfNNINGS

The atomic aye neyan Uieeoretic- •

• * ally in 1005 when Albert Einstein
\ advanced the proposition that mat-

ter could be converted Into eneryy,
' It began actually thirty-three '

> years later In the Kaiser Wilhelm
* institute not many miles from Hit-
; ler’s Chancelleiy. On a day lata In
I 1&33, physicists Otto Hahn and
, Frit* Stmasman proved the Eln-

s::in theory by bombarding ura-
nium with neulixins. The uranium

,
atom was split into lighter ele-

; . jnents: in the fission, some matter
, was converted Into energy with ca-

; plosive foree. That unalj flash was
« the precursor of the A-bomb and

;
the H-bomb.

Soon after, Lise Meitner, who
worked u'ith Hahn, fied Germany,
She passed the news on to Niels

: Bohr in Copenhagen. At a confer- •

‘ ence later In Washington, Bohr and
Enrico Fermi, a refugee Italian .

physicist w'orking at Columbia, put
• their heads together. In April, 1939,

;

Fetmi and Lico Srilard published

a paper on their owm reseai-ches on
the bombardment of uranium. Ein-

, stein read it. He, Szilard and £u-
i gene O. Wigner of Princeton met

with Alexander Sachs of the Leh-
I man Corporation to discuss the jios-

ibility of an atomic bomb.

On Oct. 11, 1939, Sachs read -to

pj-esldent Roosevelt"^ a letter from
Einstein and a m^mo fi'om Szilard.

• The President didered an Advisory
Committee on ^Uranium to be set

up. In Pebjmry, 1940, |6,000 was .

. allotted ^'the work at Columbia.

In Junedhe Uranium Committee was
.^ placed under the newly created Na-

.
ttonal Defense Research Committee
(later the Office of Scientific Re-

V search and Development) headed by
‘ Dr. Vannevar Bush. After Pearl

Harbor, the decision was made to

go all-out.

Through 1942, the laboratory

work went forward at tremendous
"
speed. At Columbia, the Substitute ;

Alloy Material (SAM)^;U^boratory ,

under Harold Urey wa's ^developing

and testing the gaacous*^ diffusion

‘'.process of separating out the ura-
'• nium isotope U-235, At the Univer- .

/sHy 'of CaUfOiTiia in Berkley,

scientists liL tho Radiation Labora--
,

’ torJ~un5cr^e dh'cetion of Erne.st

V O.' Lawrence worked on the electro- >

f .magnetic proce8s--^»f'‘*^paratlng

'^y*235. At the Argonne Laboratoiy

at the UnUersity of Chicago, physi-

cists under Feiw.l were constructing

a pilot atomic pile (sketch above i,

and at the end of the year the Metal-

lurgical iJiborslOTj' undir Arthur

Compton began working the pio-

ducUon of plutonium.

While Ih* laborat6‘i' • sienU

Went forward, thd^Oam-j^rnT tie- .

gan phtnrlng jirofluctlon. In thsTAU
of 1942, Mai. Gen. Leslie R, Grove*
was made head of the over-all Man-
hattan Engineer District. Before the
year was out, the M. E. D. had be-
gun the construction of the vast
U-23S complex at Oak Ridge. Tenn..

and the plutonium plant at Han-
ford. Wash,

At the same time. General
Groves acquired a site in the New

,

Mexico desert—the Los Alamos
Ranch—about thirty-five miles from '

Sants Fe. Here in April, 1943, the
Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory
was set up to work on the actual
bomb. The man put in charge of Los
Alamos was J, Robert Oppenheimer,
a theoretical physicist from Berk-

,

elcy.

TH£ TglGGgg

Dr. Oppenheimer’s plans 'called
'

for an initial staff of 100 highly
trained sdjKftij^s and technicians. .

By thej^Mnng 'of 1943, Los Alamos ‘

had of nearly 4,000.

RecmltiTient was a terrific prob-
'

Jcjri, Tne^ nation was at war. Most
^-sfd|pUsts engaged on

ler ^'ential defense work. Idle

at Los Alamos was not an inviting

prospect. It was a military post.

The scientists were asked to sign up
for the duration.

The burden of recruitment fell

largely on. Dr. Oppenheimer. For
months he traveled about the coim-
tiy, persuading scientists of the ur-

gency of the work they w'ould be
doing. His fervor was infectious.

Few scientists refused him.

Security considerations had been
uppermost in the selection of lx»
Alamos. But the Army did not rely

on remoteness. The whole area was
fenced and constantly patrolcd by
armed guards like those shown be-
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low. Mall WM censored. All telephone

calls The scicMiii*- w^e
permitted to leave the post only on

business, or for the most indent per^

Bonat reasons. When they left, they

were kept under surveillance.

There was Rood reason for the

precautions. The Army Counter in- .

telURence Corps and the F; B, I. had

ample evidence that the Communists

knew much and were after more.

Under the direction of Steve Nelson,

openly the party organizer of the

San Francisco Bay Area and covert-

ly an NKVD agent in charge of

atomic espionage, the CommunisUi

had managed to plant a small cell

in the Radiation laboratory at

;
Berkley.

,
A few months befors Dr. Oppen-

' helxner had left for Los Alamos, the

Communists had made approaches

‘ to him through an old friend. Ac-

' cording to tesUmony in postwar

1
Congressional hearings, Dr, Oppen-

' heimer had replied that the giving

of Information would be "treason-

able.” But he failed to report the

Incident until several months after

' it occurred.

; Despite all the precautiona Los

Alamos was not spy-proof. For al-

! most two years—from August, 3844

to June. 1946—Klaus Fuchs worked
‘ at Los Alamos,sitting in on the most

' Secret sessions* At^s Alamos, also*

iirow fh» tjraflsman. D.avid Green-

glas, who worked on a lens mold.

On a Sunday morning in June, 1945,

he met Soviet agent Harry Ck>ld In

Albuquerque, and gave him draw-

ings of the bomb.

For the scientists at Los Alamos,

life was made up of problems, heart-

breaks and ti'lumphs. Xt was an

austere, dedicated life. The problems

were of ‘ a kind that required un-

hurried concentration. But the ad-

enlists worked under the a^vful

urgency of knowing that the bomb
could turn the tide of war and of

, not knowing how far along the Ger-

mans were.

Dr. Oppenhelmer has telescoped

the Los Alamos story' in these

words:

"Time and again we had in the

technical work almost paralyzing

crises. Time and again the labora-

tory drew itself together and faced

. the new pi'Oblcms and got on with

the work. We worked by nlgl^ and,

by day; and In the end the many

jobs were done."

On July 16, 1945, this mushroom

cloud rose out of the desert at

Alnmogoi’do.

9

OiTWTJst of Hiroflhima, S«re-

tary Stimson said: —

‘The development of the

^ OppeBh.lmer’.l
*«d

eiven to his associates.

^Even as the bombs dropp^ on

The fissionable atom. 1^

neace could multiply -the

‘th/trigsBr for a va.Uy power-

ful thermonuclear bomb.

t TH6 HIATUS

18^5. the nation

and cared less about

The A-bomb was m
to ^e^riiy big

power.-
Jiumcd the world with its power.

uartyTtp""

t«tcc. United States forces

™*r, nul^kly brought •

"'“Tna^'r^o'c'ontrol of ,

M/ivev The Government set

Hirh oi^P"
Snirol of atomic armament..

The InJIan eummor iwame a cold

tjrKrsfia‘f.a;r;Sdra"th;

B.™h.

Soviet Covriumcnt most pn-cd

fh^carth ' » ' instead we came
*"*"^"*
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evidence of Bovirt hr^tity

the ^nvWrJJtr^Jjl^fiovlel

power. ..." ' ^
T1\le mftRikive evidence dW not

bring A reversal of the post-w-sr

cutbacks In American aimed

atrengtti. Instead the nation placed
,

Its reliance on lt« A-oomb monopoly.
^

confident that Russia would require
,

at least five years and possibly ten

to solve the riddle, by which time

the United Stales would have a for-

ipldable stockpile. This confidence

was vapoiiaed on Sept. 23, 19i9,

The Soviet explosion jolted the

Government. Some officials urged

on the President an all-out “crash”

program to build "the Super”—the

H'bomb. Among them was Admiral

Lewis L. Strauss, a member of the

Atomic Energy Commission. A tre-

mendous controversy began in -the

most secret coimcUs of the nation.

The Atomic Energy Commission
,

In October called for a speclaJ meet-

ing of the General Advisory Com-
mittee of scientists, of which Dr. ,

Oppenheimer was chairman. The

A. E. C. asked for an opinion on the

“ciush” program. The S. A. C. re-

ported back before the month was

out. Unanimously it opposed the

crash program. Behind the commit-

tee's opposition were these consid-
^

arations:

; Thera was the question of feasi-

bility. The committee estimated that

with “an imaginative and concerted

attack," there was a “better than

even chance” of producing the B-

bomb within five years./'But there

were tremendous tec^ical difficul-

ties to solve. Some^ientists doubt-

• ed whether the iptense heat of the

A-bomb could be conccntiated long

] enough to set off the H-bomb.

TTiere wa/the question of atomic
‘

“drain.”.At that time, plans called

* for using tritum as the key com-

‘ ponent in theH-bomb charge. The

production of tritium would utilise

V facilities otherwise capable of pro-

5 K duclng plutonium for A-bombs. The
_

,

‘ * iclf annb^edvi'

.tig'tt'.arAhis drain

was justified when the nation already

had A-bombs more powerful than

! those that had knocked out Hiro-

shima and Nagasaki.

Ip.

i

There was »lflo the question of do-

fens^riJr“Uppenheim <aboaai«ssdi.h

Dr. Einstein below) felt strongly

that continental defenses could be,

strengthened.

Finally there was the big ques-

tion of basing the’ nation’s security,

^chiefly on strategic atom-bombing.

^Many scientists agreed with top

Army and Navy officials that the

atomic bomb was not an “ultimate"

weapon, and that there uw many

local situations in which it conW not

be used. The enemy’s knowledge of

the bomb's limitations — together

with his confidence that the U. S.

would not initiate a massive atom-

/

‘
'

war against cities—might «icmu’age
. ^ •

local aggression, it was argued. *
. %;

"therefore, the iCWirtnAe* rccoa^*
' "

mended concentration on laige A-
.

bombs; a family of atom weapon*

(already under way at Los Alamos) -

that could be used in tactical sup-

port of ground troop*, and an en-

larged air defense netwoHc.

Within the A. E. C., Chairman
David E. Lilicnthal (below, talking

with Senator Biien McMahon) , Sum-

ner T. Pike. Dr. Henry D. Smjrtb

• aligned themselves with the Ad-
visory Committee. Admli'al StrA’Wt

and Gordon Dean dissented. The
President turned the contioversy

over to Secretary of State Dean
Acheson, SecieUry of Defense Louis

Johnson and Mr, Lilicnthal. The
three men met on Jan. 31, 1950.

Mr. Acheson and Mr. Johnson
favored the crash piogram. The
committee walked aci*oss the street

to the White House. The President

listened to the arguments. That
afternoon he gave the go-ahead on
the H-bomb.

4. BUILDING THE BOMB '

• Work on the H-bomb got under
way Immediately at Los Alamos. In.

charge of ihe program was Dr. Ed-
ward Teilcr, the Himgarian-bom
pliysicist who had long been at

work on the theoretical problems
At the outset; planning was based

on the assumption that the H-bomb
would use tritium, and in Ja^ar>',

1951, groundjiwjf broken^ffa bil-

lion-doDae-plant at SaVaJmah River,

South Carolina, to produce the tri-

tium.

A
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Meanwhile, however. Teller was
tyvolulionary scheme

that mJjfht obv^te the ne^ of trl-

ISiim. At EJniwetok in the spring of

1051, it w.is reported that a device

was tested which established the

soundnrsH of his theory. From then

on things moved with tremendous

speed. Teller w-as installed at the

A. E. C. laboratory in

Calif., which became the Loa Ala«?ios

of the H-bomb,

An the work on the H*bomb con*

tinued, so did Uie controversy. The

scientists who had warned against

excessive reliance on strategic

atomic bombs found point for their

warnings in the Korean war.

In a speech to the New York Bar
Association in January, 1951. Dr.

Oppenheimer raised again the ques-

tion of the military uses of the

atom as against the political uses

as a deterrent:

•They (atomic bomb.sl are not

primanly weapons of totality or ter-

ror, but weapons used to give com-

bat iofcea help that th^‘ would

otheiwise lack. Only svhen the

atomic bomb is recognized * • • as

an integral part of militai-y opero-

tions, wiU^it really be of much
help in We fighting of a war, rather

than In warning a& .Jiankind to •

»vrt4-iUl^ ^
Again dealing ^th the dangers

of using the Super as a deterrent, he

said that this may be “a fins thing.*’

but he aaked. "What happens If

the fighting starts?" He quoted

Admiral Ralph A. Oftsie: f'When
we talk of etrateglc bombing! we .

are talking of attacks on cities. -

• • * The idea that it is within

our power to inflict maximum dam-
age upon the enemy in a short time

without serious risk to ourselves

creates the delusion that we aro

stronger than wc actually are,"

The whole question of national

policy had obviously become vastly

complex. The scientist was no longer

merely the hand-maiden to the mili-

tary, nor the consultant to the

civilian policy-makers. Inevitably he

found himself thrust—or because of j

deep concern, thrust himself—into

questions of military strategy

diplomacy, ^^
The excursions of the scientists'

into the realw^a^ policy,

clally aftei* decisions had been-snadc,

ai'oused some resentment in high

quarters. It Is not known whether

this resentment was one of the rea-

sons that Dr, Oppenheimer was not

reappointed to the General Advisory

Committee when his term expired

in June, 1952, but made a con-

sultant for one year.

On Nov. 2. 1952, the first H-
bomb (below I was shet at Eniwetok.

l^rne HyokOGgN Acg

7'bw-^inhed Statc8*'^iu)tr*««,^(i

Super-monopPIy, The natioa tout
some comfort in It, but not neai
so much as it had found In the
bomb monopoly. "Hie man In I!

street knew instinctively what 1 ;

atomic physicist knew positively
that if the Russians could mast -

the A-bomb, they could master i..

H-bomb; and that It w-ould be on*
a matter of time before insir*
ments in the free world would pit

)

up radiation tvaves let loose In th<
fastnesses of Siberia, -

The knowledge Intensified the on
controversy. But now there was in-

^ tense public intei^ In the debate.
Jn public speeches the debate wa.-^

earnest and dispassionate. 'But be-
hind the scenes there were rumors.

1 allegations, suspicions and charges,
w* “UBTSome of these found their way

into print. In May, 1953, Fortune
Magazine ran a piece on "Ihe Hid-
den Struggle for the H-bomb.”
which said that Dr. Teller "had
roason t6 believe" that the Atomic
Energy Commission ‘‘under Oppen-
heimer’s influence" had tried “lo
postpone, if not sUne," the build-
ing of the H-bomb, and that Dr,
Oppenheimer had "tried to stop the
test" at Eniwetok.
T\vo months later an article bv

Dr. Oppenheimer on "Atomic Wear^
ons and American Policy" got wide
attention. He laid great stress on the
need for defensive measures, «jmi
the need for "candor" with the
American people and our Allies He

*"•*

I» Ih* week (he Ojpenheuner



« «
»

«rtic]d Mppeared, Admiral filrausi

became the new chairman of tho
A. fc. vi. ii'obr daya after Thi tnfTl*_

over, ' he 'ordered the removal of
classified documents from Dr. Op«
peoheimer’s custody, pending a re*

view of his security file.

On Aug. 8, Kalenkov announced
that the American monopoly on the

H'bomb had been ended.

Detection instruments not <mly
ebnflrmed this statement, but indi*

cated^from the force of the ezpid*

Sion—that the Russians probably

had the lithium secret. A tritium

,
explosion of that forco~the seten*

) tli^ believed—^would have required
' vn. expenditure of atomic fuel the
Russians would probably not have
invested on a test.

A mood something like frenzy

. took hold of Washington, and it did >

not soon subside. The peak was
Reached in the first week in October

‘

when Defense Xlobilizer Arthur S.
*

{ Flemming said that Soviet Russia
) had the capacity to deliver “the

most destructive weapon ever de-

: vised • on chosen targets la
• the United States”; Secretary of

Defense Wilson said Russia was
“three or four years back of where

,* we are”; and W. Sterling Cole, chaii'*

' roan of the Joint Congressional Com*
mittee on Atomic Energ>‘, asked for

expenditure of “10 billion a year on
, continental defense.

’ The President stepped in. saying
’

that the Russians had the capacity „
• to make “an tomic attack on us.* w .

{
He put an end to widespread re*

’ ports that the Administtation would

I
launch “Operation Chndor," a series

i of speeches on the whole atomic sit-

« nation. He said, “We^do not intend

I to disclose the^^etails of our

strength * • •^In mid«December
• he made his proposal for an atomio

. pool for peaceful purposes. Two

.. h. Adrolral Strauss

r«.SSuStT«.. A. B. C. «

.

»«carity beMln*.

.. V at Bikini raised

“*.^1 « 5« obW”"
new storm, as ^

„rt4 »«' ““Xt'SSr.ttd »

The president said the U.

Bikini bornh^reere.^^1^-

® the knowledge to destroy

now had loe « whether it

«»!dremnrdlh.u-lsd<»nf«'«

riCTCRB CBBOrr*
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Ojppeiiheimer

, and Liberalism
By GEORGE E SOKOLSKY

For many months. I received, as <Jld thousands or
other Americans, circular brochures issued la

Chicago, by atomic scientists, many of them still
employed by the Government of the United SUtes, who
differed with the official policy of this country on the
use of information concerning atomic fission and the
prospects of a thermonuclear bomb.

Tor the layinan. not particularly versed or inter*
ested in science or In the disputations among
these brochures presented the picture ot^^ploycs ^

of the Government opposing their einjj(!^^r The
argument ran that, as citizens, these ^ go#wnment-
employed scientists had as much right^^ any-^other
citizen to express their opTfaons'or proffer
ganda in favor of their point of view. Mo^ of them
supported the concept that secrecy in this field was
wrong; the expansion of these bombs as Instruments of
war was Immoral; that the Baruch Plan in the United
Nations was unduly anti-Russian and so forth,
w The immorality of the expansion of the bomb Into
more terrible Instruments of warfare cannot be denied, •

but the Immorality of leaving this country defenseless
and a prey to Russia also cannot be denied. It seemed
to me at the time that these scientists were suffering
fromlthe guilt of their own ingenuity. On the othey
hand: so much of their argument was in line with
Russian position in the United Nations that It was
impossible not to wonder whether they were not gmded
more by their politics than by moral indignation.

m
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Could Assess l^«ciigcr
J. Robert Oppenheimer’s opposition to the devel^

ment bi the thermonuclear bomb must be reJatedflntime^ his knowledge of the work on the thermonucliar
was actually being done in Soviet Rurfla,

He should have known how much knowledge of this
subject Dr, Klaus Fuchs possessed; he probably knew

. how much the well-informed Britishers, Donald Mac-
lean and Guy.Burjgess, possessed. We all know that
Ph Bruno Ponteepryo escaped to Russia In 1550 and that
it was generally plesumed that he took with him a
sample of tritium, which Is a chief ingredient of the
hydrogen bomb. A scientist of Dr. Oppenhelmer’i
stature could assess the danger of Pontecorvo's
desertion.

Men who are employed on these secret defensive
measures have a free choice to accept such employment
and to give up their private opinions or to refuse such
employment and to. hold to their private opinions. Pro-
fessor Francis W”, Coker, of Yale University, stated the
case of the modern liberal as follows;

^‘When the modern liberal has challenged the
reasonableness or justice of particular ordej^^^e by
official spokesmen for a ruling group, he hi^^ontetimes
been rebuked as an advocate of disordew^^^unKy; or "

if he has appealed for the restoration oi&^rlier free-
doms, he has been rebuffed as one vainly trying^ revive
outmoded ideas. Whe«,vin acominj^wl^ with awiijftt
cratic form of government, he chaffienges &e justice or
practicality of a particular decision of the official
political majority, he is represented as rejecting the
principle of majority rule ..."

Military Operation
This, of course, relates to the man who Is not bound

by commitments other than his own sense of responsi-
bility, The atomic scientist, how^ever, accepted employ-
ment in what is actually a military operation, the pro-
vision of adequate weapons for defense of the United
States. Such persons were bcund to secrecy because
the Government so chose and the Government alone
has the legal right to determine, cither by Act of Con-
gress or by Executive Regulation, what is to be secret
and what is to be publicly disclosed. If each private
citizen were to use his own judgment and choice in such
matters, there would be no orderly government; there
would, be anarchy.

Actually, what the scientists of liberal persuasions
sought to establish was that private opinion ought to
prevail over government decisions when a conflict oX
view appeared. That undoubtedly was the view cS
Julius Rosenberg. His advocates adopted the view that
as there was no secret about the atomic sciences, he “

^

disclosed nothing secret, It,is a view widely held these •

“

days. The answer is that it is for the Government 5o -

decide what it wishes to disclose about its weapon*. /

I
This, it seems to me, is the issue in the Oppfm-

hciiier case. When Dr. Oppenheimer was approa(^ed
by Haakon Chevalier to disclose secrets, his res^n-
sibitity was to report instantly. That he did not do.

_ The rest is commentary.
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RAY TOCKtR'S COLUMN

Congress Bids

For Atom Control
Th« tragic lessons learned from revela-

tions of Communist espionage and certain

scientists* cloistered concepts of public affairs

have been incorporated In the legislallon

now before Congress for military, civilian and international

development of nuclear energy and A-H bombs. U la as fool-

proof. a law as the human mfnd can devise in an attempt to

safeguard America’s interests and destiny, and possibly the

worUr?. i

I

It embodies the cxtfcriences gained in ail the uongressionai

anjJ courti-oom extxjscs of auch dangerous individuals as Mgev
lUijS, Klaus Fuchs, the Rosenbergs and the smaller fry In Uie

Red network here and abroad. '
•

Although' there Is no comparison between these stnister

. figures and Dr. J, H. Oppenheimer, now accused of Communist

associations and of scientific and humanitarian opposition to the

ii-bomb, the pending legislation—^House Resolution 8882—elimi-

nates the influence which universally and absent-minded theoreti-

cians might have on turning over atomic secrets to. American

Industry or to the world pool proposed by President Eisen-

hower in his United Nations address. {
*

Without an almost impos.dble Russian repentance and

reform. It bars the Soviet from paiticipation in; any interna-

tional atoinh^ organization.
I

;

Fai-Hcrlng 31cn !
;

Principal rredii for Incorporation of these safeguards

belongs to the hard-headed member.s of the Joint Committee on

Atomic Energy', which con.slsts of nine members pf the House

and nine from the Senate. It is composed of the rhost solid and

far-seeing men in both iKxlies.
j

<

A.S the legislative blueprint reached this group from the

Atomic Energy Commission, it was completely unsatisfactory. U
vestcfl almo.'^t exclusive control over atomic matters, military

and civilian in the Pre.^ident and the AEC. ^
Deespite complete trust in Eisenhower and AEC Chairman

Lewis L. Strauss, an original H-bomb advocate, the committee

realized that it was writing a basic law for future control Of

nature’s greatest destructive force. I
|

’

The Cole-Hickenlooper group concluded that' It could not

afford to leave loopholes for tomorrow’s unknown Officials, politi-

cians, scientists or possibly Russian sympathizers. ‘
;

As a result, the rewritten legislation gives Congress an abso-

hde veto over any White House or AEC gropvam for industrializ-

ing and IcUern.ilion.iUzing Ihl.s awful force. It requires AEC
|f> oldain the IVdensr lVparlmo»il‘:i viewpoint ou doinesUc or

foreign nulliavy aspects. It requires periodical AEO -rap-jrty to

Ongrc.s.s, iui liMlhig d.ala on nil “iliKpulcs" with the Pentagon

on major problems. i . .

j

OLlPfINa FROM THl

j,
H.y. BROOKLYN tAGUE

J:.;, APR 221954
ba'hkd y.j.z
sojivvARid-;!) nv n. r. DivwiON
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RusAta Can't Fit in Picture
|

j

It provides that neither AEG nor the President may make
, j ny “arrangement" for domestic industrial or international

1 se vlthout the approval of Congress. But it carefully and
I eliberately eliminates the possibility that domestic or foreign'
defense secrets based on atomic weapons shall be publicized \

' through Congressional hearings or debates. ' *

By using the phrase, “arrangement,” the law stipulates that
agreements with our Allies need not be treaties. Thus, Congress,
could handle these matters secretly, although kept fully Informed

'

,

of their import and Implications.
, 1 ;

it is difficult to sec how Russia can ever comply with require-
ments for membership In a world atomic pool. For the law'
provides that the President and Congress must determine (1) i

“that the co-operating party does not threaten the security of
die United States," and (2) “that the proposed agreement will
promote and will not con.stitute an unreasonable risk to the
(jommon defense and security of the United States,"

,

[
It is extremely dubious that Moscow will ever fit Into that

4
atomic canvas.

j
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-Editorials-

Oppie Still I{now5. ;

^

pr. J. Robert Oppenheimer, according to the

board which examined him, his antecedents and his

actions, is a “ioyal’' and “discreet’* American citizen,

who nevertheless is not to be trusted with anj/; future

secrets of the Atomic Energy Commission.

'

You, who read this, are no more confused than we
.arc, who have devoted the last several hours to read-

ing the majority and minority reports culled from
several thousand pages of testimony. *

The board which made tJiis finding was bound

by the security regulations. It could not find otherwise

than that Dr. Oppenheimer had been guilty of bad

judgment in the company he kept, that like most

'»:ientists he had been naive in his political opinior

rile board hardly could do other than resolve

doubts in favor of national security. i

' Yet there is no finding that Dr. Oppenheimer
ever betrayed our country in any way. It w'as under
his supervision that the United States developed the

A-bomb and later the H-bomb. Those achievements m
one can lake from him. Any denial of the AlomTc
Energy Commission's future secrets may deny the

United States more than it denies Dr. Oppenheimer.

Wc can’t forget that it was Albert Einstein, a
dedicated international lefty, who fij-st warned Pres-

ident Roosevelt by way of a letter through Dr. Sachs,

tliat there was danger that the Germans might de-
’ - - j;

velop an atom bomb and thus win the war. As a
result, a cornmillce of scientists was called together

to consider the pi ojccL Eventually, the group included

the foremast nuclear brains of the world—^Bethc,

Meitner, Szilard. Kemn and so on—many of them
thrown out of Nazi Cferinany and Fascist Italy for y f t
llieir left-wing leanings and many <x>n.sidorably more /(/O fj
left-wing than Dr. Op^nheimer. Traitoi-s crept in, too.]

~
Men like Dr. Fuchs and Dr. Nunn May. > '

1
*

‘'l!!

But one cannot avoid the feeling that if at first]
’ "‘

T'".
"

3nV ).MTiU*
^

the United States had applied to all the men whose! :

S^J^coIlective brains made nuclear fission a reality, thej J

'I .
» -'SAme rigorous cnrcria wn:

''

Oppenheimer fn the pre;

;

; • U\N..y —
'''ni ight not have been made

N. utvM&JOf Come to think of It, ^

Sii^me rigorous criteria which have been applied to Df*.} *****TL ^
ance. 'the A-bonJb

ElVny

present instance,

at all. . ;
-j

we wish it hadn’t.- I

'
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Th« Problem cf Security
panel in th« Oppenheimef
attacked, af such things are,

ttr?
Cfepenheimer‘8 counsel has taken the

avaUabUlfTMed Wm
There is no Inconsistency in that. 1

In ihVi.”!'!
** *” “^T*^ ™®*‘ Am*ric«iM an loyalo their country. Olherwjfte, we should already be a con.

orifSl.
can be as much a habU as an ac*

Seewity is a veiy complicated process A blnhlwr

Hfft fnr
the flag ardently, ivho would give hiscountry, w'ho hates its enemies, may be rcfu.sedsecurity clearance not because he is disloyal but becausa >

he Is psychologically so constituted •

that be must tell everything timt ho *

Knows and he tells It to the wrong i

people at the wrong time.
* ^ jJbw

A homosexual may be a loyal
’

/'•v' '

citizen but he ought not to have se- /

'

curity clearance l>rriiuse lie is subject gf ( /
to blacKinail. A drunkard or an al- ' / ^^'.'

coholic may be a fcnerit warrior for a ®5^ ^ /7
his native land, but he ought not to L
have seounty clearance because no /\ 5‘
one can toll W'hat lie w'ili do or say • \ vlwhen he xs in his cups.

Men rnarried to Communist' i A •

who Dr. Opp^uheimof '

constantly as^cjate with Communists; men or w’Omeit «..

^rr
themselves Marxists or Communists hav^

whoi keTot^nTheir^ orSinlul
their

.company, who are stimulated bjJtheir comc^ation and ideas, are not good security risWbecause bird.s of a feather flock logethc^

i; , ,
.

I
. j .

o:A7myr} ri'A^hi itir

,1
/

—
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•
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- IN A WORO, when it comes to security, the decision

I

must be made not on a basis of abstract justice but strict/
' in favor of the linlied States. . ,

This means tliat many loyal Americans must be ex-
cluded from security positions and security information
not because they are disloyal but for psychological utd
social reasons.

TTie case of Dr. J. Robert OppenHeimer is particularly
a peculiar one because he is one of the three or four top
men who were responsible for the production of the atom
bomb. His scientific attainments are of the highest order.
His genius in his own field is unquestioned.

What motivated the panel investigation of Dr. Oppen-
heimer undoubtedly was his conduct in relationship to the
hydrogen bomb, the development of which he opposed and
an agitation against which a number 0;f scienUks, under
his leadership, supported.

!
;

In the broadest sense, this involves moral attitudes as
well as political maturity’. Many scientists were shocked
at the consequences of the atom bomb. They suffered a
guilt complex. They felt that tliey had partaken in mass
murder. They tried to establish an atmosphere of opposi-

tion to the further use of the bomb as a weapon of war.

Up to a point, It could be assumed that these men
were motivated by the most profound moral considera-
tions. After it was discovered that Or. Klaus Fuchs had
stolen the atom bomb, that the Roscnberg-Grcenglass, etc.,

ring had placed an apparatus in Los Alamos; that Rassia
actually possessed the atom bomb as a result of this

espionage and theft—^then it ceased to be possible that
tliese scientists were basing their po.stulates upon morality.

The politics of the agitation became clear, and public
assumed that for some reason these men who gave every
evidence of being loyal Americans in some matters favored
Soviet Russia.

THIS THEN RAKES a very mixed and confused area
of opinion and judgment. .At what point of human responsi-

bility must a man subordinate his private conscience to
his public position? '

In our county, a man can always resign from a public
^ position. Tiiero is no compulsion for him to hold any
public position. It may be advantageous to him, but no
rpan can be forced to accept or hold a public position
against his will and against tUs conscience. His alternative
Is to resign and to state w'hy. ;

are the basic principles Involved In the Oppen-
helmer situation. No allegation as to his loyalty is madet
no attack on his faithfulness is made. His judgment is im-
pugned and therefore he is declared to be a security risfc

He has the right to ap^wal this decision, but he cannot
alter principles of public employment, which are that Coa4
grc.ss delcnniiies Ine policy of Iho United States, not ih«
private conscience of each individual.

' ^ •• ^
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Oppenheimer Case: NiehohHltole
Up lo A. E. C. Manager for Study and Keconinicndalioii

By Waller Kerr
This Wash in ffton dispatch

brhiffs into focus the various
moves in the Oppenheimer
case, trhich mill be /inallp

by the Atomic
Enerpy Commission.

WASHINGTON.
The case of Dr. J. Robe; 1

1

Oppenheimer. suspended atomic
scientist, is now in the hands
of the man w ho directs the larg-

est industrial empire in the
United States.

He Is Maj. Gen. Kenneth D.
Nichols, general manattcr of the
Atomic Energ.v Commission.;
whose total Investment in plant]

Gen. Nicliols. « forty-six-

year-old West Point graduate,

will not dcc.«k i ltg-Oppenheimer
case. That is the function of

the full commission. But it is

his job (0 study the existing

record, the report of the' Gray
board and the brief filed last

week on behalf of Dr. Oppen-
helmer. and to make a tecoin-

mendation to the commission.
The commission maj' accept it

or reject it by majority vote.

Cflje History

Here is a history of the case

so far:

|complex which maintain.s more!
than fifty Installations In tw'cnty

states, hoid.f title to more land
than the states of Rhode Island

and Delaware combined, and
consumes 6 per cent of the na-;

tion's output of electrical power.

Hr U not listed in '*Who‘s

jWho in America.” but his salaiy

U 120.000 a year, the same as
that received by Rear Adm.
Lewis L. Strauss, chairman of

the A. E. C.. and 12.000 more
than the saiSo* received by the

other four members of the com-
mission.

1. On June 30. 1953. Gordon«*« • V0a:aA«V as w aai
W#* mmm » W'VI

and eouipmeni outstripped thatj^^*^ ® last day as A. E. C. chair-^

of the General Mo;ors Corp. two "'an- Dr, Oppenheimer'* contract

years ago, and within the lastj.** insult ant, was re-

year moved ahead of the United|”***^ year.

States 51 eel Cojp, I 2. On July 2, Adm. Strauss

Openttes in 20 Slates commission chairman

Gen. Nichols, in effect, isj f
president of this production!'^'

commission took steps to

enmnu-v w-h..h *he removal of classi-

Tied documents belonging lo the

commission from Dr. Oppen-
heimer s custody to a facility to

[be owned by the commission,

3. Subsequently, Dr. Oppen-
heimer'* file underwent pre-
iJiminaiy study by the commis-
sion and Department of Justice.

4. On Nov. I. Gen. Nichols,
who had retired from the Army
to accept the post, became gen-
eral manager of A. E. C.

5. By that time, tlie flic had
been brought up for definitive

|ex amin atton and appraisal in
laccordance with the security
standards of the commi.ssioni
land the terms of the President's

’

{Executive Order No. 10.450 of'
April 27.

8. The De^arlhrenf”of Justice'
brought the material therein to'

the attention of the President.
'

7. The President consulted,

with Adm. "-jfh Secrc*.

tai-y of Defense Charles E. Wil-,

son and with Arthur 5. Flem-
ming , director of the Office ofi

Defense Mobillzallon. He then!

directed that a “blank wall” be’

placed between Dr. Oppen-.
helmer and any secret, data. Hej
also directed that, without pre-.

judging the outcome, eitab-

lishcd security procedures be fol-

lowed.
J

$. On Dec. 21. Adm, Strauss!

and Gen. Nichols met with Dr.l

Oppenheimer.
|

9. On Dec 22, Dr. Oppen-
heimer wrote a letter to Adm.'
Strauss, In it he said he had'
been told the day before * V the

charges were “familiar*' charges;

(2> that he could request termi-

nation of his contract and there-

by avoid “explicit” considera-

jtion of the charges, or (3) that)

OLiyyiHG rBOjf the

,_rU mU^TRIBUNI.^

DATED. J UN 137954 ^ ^
9'OUWAJIDKU BY N. T. DlViaiOX

l .’'j'-i ; 'i t

i

Fl
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v":— . 1

•v^^’ould mt.Ke ft final detemlna-l

•jtlon “on tl^e basis of the ^kUt>|
'linfr r^fnrA ' 1!jjnj record.’’^

I 19. On June

—FtUpfltrtclf. in St. Louis PosUDispaich

y. An Ihu J Repty
If he did not do this mithin $\

^ j rr7 j w • t 19. On June 1. Mr. Garrison

j
ifroil^c Age We Are Living In

j and Mr. Davis made pubUc the

{ i . , . r • B.. < < V a I
majority and minority reports

' U he OW not do thl» witblo < ,,
^ep/y I made public a cixieen-paje

Idftv he would receive s letter'
Januarj’, ftndjJn reply, contesting Ihe majority

PoUf,^» mm omnusV.^^™'
for a Poll-,recommendation and r.,^.

Lf VI. nt dw. Mf. appeftl to ft tcvicw boftrd. TWs

‘cLrecs aeatnst him. Dr. Onoen-;
’"‘‘Ote that he had de-jreply requested permission to file

this government.’*

T/ie Sutpr.itiion

charges against him. Dr. Oppen-; ,Z
\— ;

,
evH-vowa. ....

hclmcr also said be could not
«««» "»t » ^«iuest clearance. brief and make ora! ar.ument

request termination ot his con- ,
<• f»“•«•><. Dr. Oppen- before the full A. E. C.

tract, tor to do so would mean «>«ned hU reply to the; M. On June S. Oen. Nichols

-thallacccplandconcurlnthe
"’*"’*' •”'* was ansaered the reply. He wrote

view that J am not fit to aerve,
f!, I*";-

!»'>«<'“•« "*<>

this ffovernment ** ^ Oppenhelmerilcontemplate any further presen-
*

.
acknowledged many allegations lation by Dr. Oppenbeimer,

Thf SutfKpjiiton of past association with Commu*tjeith<r oral or written.” He did
10. On Dec 23. Gen. Jftchols nlsu. but again denied he ever igay, however, that *’ve»7 careful

(wrote a letter to Di. Oppen-ivas a Communist. He affirmed 'consideration” would be given a
heimer suspending his clcaranccjhis loyally to the “United Slates written brief, but that the com-
Jiiling the charges which he saidjand denied many accusations to 'mission did not feel ft could
raised questions ’’as to yourithe effect that he had opposed |*'accede to your suggestion that

veracity, conduct and even your development of a hydrogen bomb ithere be oral argument as well.”

{loyalty,” and explaining I>r. the Jan. 31, 1950, directive ;t1}^ letter disclaimed any re-

I'Oppcnhcimer’s right to a bear- Truman that
J
jpponsibiUty of the commission

jlng. He demanded a reply project be undertaken. i {Qr delay in the case, and said

I

within thh'ty days.
I

15. On March 26, Mr. Gan-J- Mr. Oarrison’s March 26 request

< U. Dr. Oppenhelmer retained*®” «'rot« Gen. Nichols he had {fdr clearance for counsel had

las his attorney Uoyd K. received loo laU lor proc-

Ison. of New York. John V. should be cleared. ;essing prior U> the Gray board'easing prior U> the Gray board

j

later joined covmscl. j Gray Buard Meets i
jhearlngs.

) 12, On Jan. 18, 1954, Mr. Oar-i 16. On April 5, a personnel
}

Oo June I, Dr. Oppen-

.rlson and Ocn. Nichols con/erreosecurity boai-d met for the first' jhelmer's new brief was filed wlthj

ton the question of the time llmiUlnie. -It w'as composed of Gor- A. E. C. It is now up to Oen.l

and the matter of security clear
j
don Gray, president of the Uni-- Nichols to study the case and’.

, anee for Mr. Garrison so that hjv«rsity of North Carolina: j
send It to the ^commission with

could nxemin^ ajystrleted numjThomas A. Mofjnmr^tscsaer head! his recommendaHOtt: *
|

ber of classj^ed documents. jof the Sperry Corp., and Dr.|

‘Ward V. Evans, chemistry:

his recommendliUcnr^

loo-
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1 The Gfenr>(ichoj5 who ii *«
menuoned in thb

the Public, despite the size ol the'industrial empire he directs, itl-

Ms cnZ ““ ““'O IW •

ntL on
‘"•"•to Prlvtte busi-ness on a sjnjJe line of his em-ployment record:

*«««-

“DcUvery boy, Cleveland aro-|cery store. 1923-'24.'*

Vet Oen. Kichols has a du.
tJhguished record. He was bom
w Ohio, in 1908. He
|**"n

•* 'oint because Ustao her

"if”**"" «>« ttiesseO the

|1»

Jaci bW_b^. success,^!:

But Gen, Nichols iras ini

i. J •’"P tiass of 1929

Cin^ ^ ““
"

and'llff-l'*'‘“'
““*' Cornell

'to wis? pZt'’-
I-a .

•• •” tostructor

hretk nr w “!?'jOrealt of World War n. On hk

^ had been sent ‘

met Maj. Gen. Leslie R, Groveshen a first lieutenant, later to’

^
Placed In over-all command ofthe atomic bomb project.

loftp*”’
aras the second

wn Engineer District, the secret

became engineer!

' Groves were stagger-
inff. Produce an atomic bomb at

; the earliest possible date. I

ov'r a lot of other men had!

Opp^chncr Who
,U» los Alamos project whkhj

^ctoally bout th. .ascous dlSu.Slw Plant at oak Ridge to pro-

B 5M '““‘“"“W' IsotopejU-235, and the Hanford workson the Columbia River to pro-

'hibii

-A ‘bombs, scientistsf

jClther U-235 or plutonium. I

Working on the design of the!countiys ,,„t .toj ;/.3
'*« tour posslblfi

uAnium
”“'*'“"8 ll-aji fromr

amJLrT;
“ 'holcefamong ,be„ „s largely a mat-

tuts and guessu'ork '*
I

tor a bal-l““ had to be struck between'

P^odSr r
sure the bomb would go off.

the war, Oen. Nichols

fbomh - Shaking “bitt

Iclal
*™'^ torces tpe-
project. He foughthard for. the Sgo-mn,. atom?.

Kn' ““'If*
r.m

* ^ot'oe genera]'remarked that he could hot un

fe ““ heeded$uCil &

j

/such a weapon.

^ IS'ichoh' Retort
We wouldn’t need this can.

I

retorted. -J/l

l^rouifd fr*

Istto flew m ”>“•

Ward of K Of thei

Last November, he beeam*

5
<^neral manager of a. E. c «.aaignment that duickly broughthim into theoppenhehnerc^

<^e case of a .clentlst X'Uomhehad worked during the

'•rrlJfn’’?’^^,''’ he has

'^ind*^ •? “h Oppenhcimei-

SI •ttor-wy« botVky no recollection o/hM« war-time years.
^
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I Matter of Fact
=!==^By JOSEPH anj STEWART ALSOPs

Behind Tho^e Curtains

WASHINGTON, f

The Atomic Enerpy Commis-
Eion 15 iike a dark and guarded
room, from which muffled noises
are occasionally heard. The
noises have been pretty dis-|
quieting lately. There is, for ex-'
ample, a distinct noise of what
had best be called markedly per-
sonal administration.

Tlie new commission chair-
man, Adm. Xxrwis Strauss, is a
man of great ability with a

I

.
habit of resenting disagreements
and cherishing old grudges.
Since he assumed tlie commis-
.don chairmanship, a significant
number of those who dared to
disagree with him in the past
have been made to suffer for
it in one way or another.
The flr.st on the list is Carroll

WilMTj. who did not gel on with
the Admiral in the days when
Wilson was the A. E. C.’s general
manager and Strauss was one of
the commissioners. Wilson left

the commission for private em-
ployment Jong ago; but he re-
tained his Q-clearance, as the
security clearance for atomic!
matters is called. Strauss had
hardly been appointed to the
chairmanship of the A. E. C.
when an unusually intensive se-
curity investigation of Wilson
'was suddenly initiated. This
'might have been normal, except
for one other thing. The Climax
Uranium Co., of which Wilson
was an officer, also receivedja
pifotly strong hint that Adm.
Strauss sliould certainly han'e
b^en consulted before such} aj

mitn as Wilson was hired.



.. ¥

,Tlic second case U that ftll
^alcolm. Henderson; another
Jprmcr cmpicTycc of the A. E. C
who reUineds his Q-cieRrarfe

leavinc Hhe commission.
As one of the desipners of the
long-ranee detection system that
warn.s of Soviet atomic tests,
Henderson is a man of some emi-
nence. But he too had ventured
to disagree with Strauss In the
past, and he paid a double price.

First, Henderson was olTered,
and he accepted, the post of sci-.
entific adviser to the secretary of-
Uic National Security Council
Gen. Robert Cutler. Strauss
heard about it, and the offer wa.s
immediately a'ithdrawn. Then
he look a position at the Civil
Defeme Administration, only to
^notified that hLs Q-clearance
nan now been suspended by
the A. E. C.

The excu.se given to Render

<

bn was that he had no furthei
4ced of Q-clearance. and ihal
flie Suspension was routina
{fVhen he made inquiries amonc
old friends at the A. E. C„ how-
ever. he obtained Indisputable
proof that Adm. Strauss had
oircctly &nd actively intcrv^jifd.
Nothing came of Wilson’s

(security investigation, Hender-
{son has gone on to other work;
and except lor the principle of
the thing. Adm, Strauss’ curi-
ously pcr.sonal use of the security
machinery has not mattered toi
[him. Somewhat different was
I

the case of R,. Gordon^Arneson, I

lanoiher man who had. argued]
Iwith the Admiral. \

Arneson had served for eight
years, and with some distinction,
as the State Department liaison
mficer with the A. E. C., when he
i#as called one day to the office

Under Secretary of Slate w.
$edpn Smith, There he whs
l;Juntly informed tiiat Adtn,
ISu-auss did not like him, Afad

wepk
wiiht

in

he wa.s told that he could ha\w
mother job., but murt end his]

as A. E, C. liaison officer)
hout further ado. I

• •
• j

the same fashion. Strauss
h.os also sought to make trouble
for at least one high official of
the Defense Department, who
had not concealed his opinion
that the attack on Dr. J. Robert
Oppcnhcimcr would impair the
[Partnership between science and
CO’ ernment. There are rumors,
out only rumors, of other re-
prisals within the A. E. C. And
finally there is the Oppenheimer
ca,^ Itself, with its ouite openly
personal element, known to the
whole scientific fialcmity.

The formal proceeding against
iDr. Oppenheimer was set on
foot ai the beginning of No-
vember, by one of the usual
informer’s letters purporting to
give new dcropa’.ory data. Be-
cause of the alleged new data,

I

the P. B. I. sent Oppenheimer’a
Till to the A. E. C. at the end
jOflthe month.

f
{The other comm i.««ioners had I

no warning of what was)
afoot. The majority were wholly 1

unimpressed by the new data in
the file. Tliey remembered how
often Oppenheimer had already
been investigated and cleared.
They expected nothing to hap-
pen, But Adm. Strau5.s went
privately to the Pre-sident. with-
out consulting his colleagues. He
persuaded Eisenhower to give
'the famous "blank wall" order.
And he then confronted the
Ollier commissioners with this
accomplished fact.

After that, Strauss left for the
Bermuda conference. 'Thus the
duly of suspending Dr, Oppen-
heimer's security clearance de-
volved upon the acting A. E. C.
chairman. Dr. Henry C. Smyth.
Dr, Smyth held that this was a
.deri.sion intiraatcly’affecting the
commis.sjon’.s operations, which
had been taken without consult-
ing the commission. He there-
fore refused to act; and Oppen-
ihamei ’.s clearance was finalM
isiipended by Adm. Strauss himJ
RTjf. when he returned from^
Bermuda. J

The incident ha.s a special in^
tyiest. in view of Adm. Straiw.^
testimony before the Joint Con*
PiTc-sBional Committee that hi
h:>d never taken any decision
affecting the commission’s op-
eration.'s without first coMulting
his fellow commissioners
More generally, all these In-

cidents raise certain questions,
Adm. Strauss’ capacities are

country owesntm a debt for his role in the
hydrogen bomb debate, and an
even bigger debt for forcing the
adoption of the long-range de-
tection system. . • •

But cm the Admiral’s higrhly^ healthily
jcombtned with the protective
H;ecy of the A. E.

judge of appeal in the Oppen-heimer case, when he w-as the

Tnd indictment
« known to

cJ^^erish a strong enmity toward
IJ. Oppenheimer? And since

^ can be •
admittedly

fomplriely loyal and impeccablyi
discieet. Will every one be a/tecunty rj.sk w ho dares to argue/
P'lth Adm. Strauss? T

K. Y. H.r.ld

fot •^04C»' B'
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Nichols Called More Critical

of Scientist Than Majority

Finding of Gray Board

BUT ’LOYALTr IS LAUDEOi

Issue Develops Over Release

by Commission of Testimony

Taken at Panel's Hearing.

f*- Y.

FEOM 'J

KUUWAROKI) Itv K. T. DIVISION

ll^r JAMK» ItKSTO.V

SoKiti t* T>i» N*« York Timf*.

Washington, jmm
G*n. Kenn'^th Nichols, ffcnertl

iwanaffcr of thV Atomic Kne}'gy

^ommission, har
t-ecommandation In the Oppor
iicimer arcuriiy case. It aupportk

^he Gray board'* finding’ that DV.

J, Robert Oppenheimer is “loyal"

but ahould not be retained a* a

consultant to the commission.

Thua. the famom atomic sci-

entist hag lost nnother round —
the next to the last—in his long

Jlgbt to be restored as a reliable

servant of hia Government.

The Nicliolg recommendation

hag not been delivered in final

form to the member* of the

A. E. C., but this will be done

later this week when the five-

man commission will begin the

final step In the proceedings.

Mianw'hile. General Nichols has

discussed his recommendation

with commission members. It Is^

understood that his letter to the

A. E. C. is more critical of Dr.

Oppenheimer than lb? majority

finding of the Gray board.

Board Praised DUcretlon

This bosrd. headed by Gordon

Gray, former Secretary of the

'Army and now president of the

University of North Caroline,

tjnr^nimously praised Dr. Oppciv

heiiner** loyalty and discretioit

bu< voted. 2 to 1, that he must

be classified under the Adminisi

Iralion’s regulationa as a security

Kmmm&tmammm wmmmrm



Btfw itsue developed during
lr« week>e»d over the relesaelot'
th« testimony in the case. In jhe
<;our8e of iu investigation, the
Gray board took 3,800 pagearof
testimony, Including two days of
examination and croia*oxamlna-
tion of Dr. Oppenheioner,

It is understood that Rear
Admiral Lewis L. Strauss, chair*
Tnan of the A, E. C., proposed
yesterday that thig testimony,
minus Federal Bureau of Inves-
tigation reports and other ae*
rurity information, should be pub*
lished at once.

mere is reason for saying that
>tr. Gray, whose report has been
the subject of considerable fav-
orable and unfavorable criticism,
bow take* the same view. Indeed,
he is said to ha^'e written to the
Commission saying so.

Since all members of the com-
mission were not available yei-
terday and today, a decision on
publication was postponed. Mean-
while, it was learned that Dr.
Oppenheimer tended to favor
Sublication, though his attornevs.
^103^ Garrison and John /vv.*

jpavis of ^’ew York, were iBidm have opposed publication/ atf
the present time. h

4 Colo Doubts New Inquiry
^

I The chairman of the Joint Cot(-
jgrcasional Committee on Atomic
jEnergy. Representative \V. Stea-
ling Cole, Republican of upstate
New York, said today In a tele-
vised inten-iew that he could not,'
*'forc.«;cc a development which
might cause the committee to
make a further Inquiry into the
Oppenheimer case.”
He added that he assumed the

committee's Interest in holding
hearings on th* case would de-
pend "largely on what the even-
^al outcome is determined to

« tile commission upheld the ma^
jority finding of the Gray board,
the Joint Congressional Commit-
•** into it, hut
that, ”if the commission reverses
Itself and clears Dr. Oppenhelm-
«r, then we m.iy hold hearings.”

1^18 position by the chairman
of the powerful joint committee
wtsca another controversy Mr
Cole assumes that the five atomic'
energy commissioners actually
agreed to proceed with the Op-
penheimer case and to lift Dr
Oppenheimer', clearance after de'

study Of the case.
Tile commissioners, however’

agreement on this
point. Some of them Uke the

faw that they were not giv^
case, thS& ^ent to SeWhite House last Dec. 3 at thJ

iciuest of President EisenhowiJ



AiE.C.AIDEBACKS

MHEIMER BAN

Conti nilM From Fa(« 1

Ui. CM tater thi. w«k. .11 th. CRITICALOFOPPENHEIMER
conimi.snionerc have not yat had
time to read, let alone to atudy.jHead
all the documents in the case.

General Nichols, whose duty it

is as administrative officer of the

of Brandeif Catts Hiji

'Uneducated Educated' Mar^'

WvtLTHAM. Ma.w., June 13

to discuss reports on Dr. Oppen*
heimer sent to the White Hou.se

by the F. B. 1. and that they

were ordered to proceed With the

Oppenheimer security ca.«e in a,neej.
written directive from the Presi-

dent. .

Thus the position of at least

two of the commissioners is that

the commission did not have an
opportunity to look into the mat-
ter in any detail, and that they
ati)] do not know what took place
in the While. Houae meeting of
Dec. 3.

The pressttre on General Nichols
and the five commissioners to
prepare themselves to pass judg-
ment on the case has been so
great that they have had little

tin^e for anything else.

icommis.sion, to pass on security r*^—

A

brant 1- Sachar, preat

'cases, worked with Dr. Oppen-jdant of Brandies University, dc

heimrr on the afomie Dr. J. Robert Oppenheimeiiiciinrr vn me Biomic uopnov' ' —:
^

project duiing World War II. At ‘ commencement apeechj

Ihat time, he w-as the second en-j
*' one of the moat unedu-

ginecr, then first engineer Ume.’iVObcru liiriL Vi uur VIImC*

'^"^Ichaige of the Ma’nhaUan unquestioned
In a jjggj. District when Dr. Oopen-i*^**^***''* *11 of l*is devotionneer uisinci wnen ur. Oppen-i:

heimer was in charge of the Loa country and itsdcmocrattc

Afamo.s part of the operation. h^ll**:**. Dr. Oppenheimer was
After the war. General Nichols! unprepared to face

headed the special weapons proj-l^*'« problems of cititenshlp,*' Dr.
ject at the Pentagon, and for a
lime was deputy, to K. T. Keller
in the Army's guided missiles
program.
He sat with Chairman Strauss

Sachar said.

The six-year-old univeraity,
holding Ita third rommennence-
ment, presented honorary degrees
to >lrs. Franklin D. Rooitevalt,

. at the A, E, C. on Dec. 21. 3953 .
Senator Herbert H, L^nian,

when Dr, Oppenheimer was loid) of New York; Dr. Sel-

*jfor the first lime that his securilyiruan Wak.spian. Nobel Pritc-win-
cleaiance was about to be lifted.] nInS microbiologist of Rutgers
Thereafter, General Nichols sent University; Dr. Buell Gordon
and received all the official let- Oallagher. president of City Col-
ters in the case. of New York; Dr,' Alvin

“If'
Mjr oM.» itjii.g vii>c. Hi.s reconimendation that Dr.l-Iohnson, founder of the New

In addition to the 3.800 pagesjOppenheimer'a *'Q'’ clearance! Svhdbl for Social Research. Ned*'
of testimony, there are another should not be restored is expected York, and Morris ^hapiro, £
3.0i'0 pages of documenta to be to b* handed to the commis.sion Brandeis trustee. Bachelo'r's dfr
sttWied. While the commission in final form within the next two grees were awarded to 15® se
is scheduled to start diacuasingfor three days. (liors.

il



A-E.C. May By-Pass NicIioP
111 Ojijienlieiiiiei' Decision
from rte HrtfIt Tnltitu Burea*

WASHINGTON. June 13—
rhc poMibility that the Atomic
Energy Comniissjoj) has decided
:o proceed directly to considera-
«on of the case of Dr, J. Robert
Oppenheimer, suspended, atomic
scientist, %Bs mentioned here
today.

Rep. W, Sterling Cole, R..
N. y.. chairman of the Joint
Congressional Committee on
Atomic Energy, appearing on

)

the CBS televised •'Man of the

'

Week” program, said there was ,some Indication” the /ire-m.in
commission had decided to by- I
pass the commission's general

^

manager, Maj. Gen. Kenneth D. f
Nichols. *

the man who
Informed Dr. Oppenheimer of
the charges that had been made cjagainst him and of the suspen- «

clearance. aittljich had been ordered by n
President Eisenhower.
Gen. Nichols also told Dr ic

Oppenheimer that he would or
own recommcndatlonlar

jto the A. E. C. after studying
*“

r5®
existing record, including

ijc the report of the personnel se-
ffi

curlty board, headed by Gordon
a- Gray, president of the Univer-
rt sBy of North Carolina,

ic The Gray board found Dr.
fc Oppenheimer both ‘'loyal” and

discreet ’ but it recommended
against reinstatement of his se-

tt
clearance on the ground

^
he w as a sccuj ity risk. Tiie neg-

^
finding was contained in a

g
3-to-I majority report.

s A
to Rep. Cole, the

,
A. E. c. may have decided to

-
study of the case by Gen,

1
“fcnols, and proceed to a final
verdict on the basis of the exist-

» u report and
^ brief filed on behalf of Dr. Od-

I
penheimer.
This would indicate that a de-

®oon.
er than had been anticipated, inany case before June 30 wh*n
Dr. Oppenheimer's suspended
clearance would expire automar*
ically with the expiration of its
one-year contract as & consut
[ant to the A. E. C.

^

N.Y. leALD W3\iW__
*>.r.

jUi\fX4"j9^
•

rt' * 4

: ;

'

—. .'fii . vrtrif.
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AEC Chiefs Called
]

£,i£ ®'"S5' Corn!Mission (AEC) oWeials werej^moned t« CapitoJ «y
cXDJaln power negotia-

CaHf <D.-

'rnment mJlJlons or doiU

fi e ‘^aUed tv

e!f Atomic Eji4
Committee to a special

meeting to discussCM1 tract ftrgotiatmns for A
J2^_6CO.COO _kiiowptt potte?

>lani in the area
Icmphls, Ark,

of Weil
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'Dr. Oppcnheimer, it amounts to this: “Wc thinli both his loyalty
'and his discretion have been established, but we do not think his
practical judgment is up to what is required ol a consultant at the
top kvel/’

If this Is what they Intended to say, why did they not say it?

Tliey may be right or wrong about their csiimalc of his judgment,
but they were the men chosen to make the decision, and it would
have been accepted as their estimate. It would have represented
the kind of personal evaluation which has to go into the selection
of any individual in any kind of organization for a particular post.

0 * »

I Tlie reason they did not say It, If my analysis of their reftort
lls a sound one, was that somebody in some place of. authority did
not let them. The report itself is one of the most uneven documents
of recent times. Some passages attain the conviction of genuine
sincerity. Others fail so far below this as- to leave me. at least,
with no doubt that they were the result of editing from another
point of view. This is so apparent that nobody can fail to catch
eontradictions, both in the spirit and the letter, among the passages
of the report.

Even the first cursory reading raised the question of how the
aulhors could reconcile Iheir agreement that he wa.s both leva? and
discreet with their statement that they could not "recommend re-
instatement of clearance.” A rereading brouglit out the curious
emphasis on tiic assertion that he was not "cnlhusiaslic'' enough
about certain political decisions affecting his work.

Most surprising of all was what I caught on tliird reading, and
What Waller Lippmann has discussed: the statement: "Jt seemed
to us that an alternative recommendation would be possible, if wje
tvere allowed to exercise mature practical judgment without tit
rigid circumspection of regulation.? and criteria est.iblishcd for xif
Tnis can mean nothing except that the hoard was not nibnvtl
Jnjlepcndent judgment, and that they would have made a dim-nMit
decision If independent judgment had been allowed them. ^0^^

/(fO

^0^
h

. i
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Diciaior Business
By INEZ BOBB

By and large we Americans never have had
much stomach for dictatorships, although we
Usually can dredge up a minor-league Huey

Long who is willing to give It
a whirl—if he gets the chance.
The methods of dictators are
apt to be a bit too abrupt and
unilateral for our taste. Still;

there is this to be said for the
Bully Boys: They are far bet«
ter equipped to deal with dis-

patch and efficiency in the
case of a Dr. J. Robert Opper^

inn intih
heimer than arc we of thein« BBSS
democracies.

Hitler, Stalin and Mussolini never would
have permitted such a case to come to its pres-
ent pass, embarrassing to the nation which
owes the scientist considerable gratitude. -

On the one hand, a federal board has found
Dr. Oppenheimer a most loyal and close-
mouthed customer. On the other hand, it has
refused to reinstate his clearance for super-
secret A* and H-bomb work or consultation.

To a great many persons this action seems
comparable to locking the barn doors after the
theft of Native Dancer. For it must be obvious
that Dr. Oppenheimer has forgotten more about
the pesky, split atom, its hydrogen affinity and
nuclear didoes in general than 999 physicists
out of a thousand ever will grasp,

p Fop no one, not even his enemies, has yet.
Arisen to deny that Dr. Oppenheimer is one dtf
pe world's authentic, dyed-in-thc-wool geniuses]
$0 how do we keep the mind of an OppeiJ
Heimer at dead-center? How do we Immoblhad

-h T BX
JIIN_1.5195L

,'>*0UV.'AK1;K!' nv N- T. 1(1VI3I0»
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How do \\c prevent !l from out-gues^nx
tecienlists in the hermetically sealed govemmeM
aaboratories and, by pure deduction and genius,

{determine with reasonable accuracy what tHe
[wi7ards are up to?
' Here, Indeed, is a very large crux. Dr. Op*
penheimer is a man who knows too much, than
which nothing Is more dangerous in this best

of all possible worlds.
Hiller, ^lussolini and Stalin would have

known how to deal with this situation. They
would have taken the doctor out and there

would have been an accident, fatal, alas. And
that would have disposed of the matter. Indeed,

during the war years, when^r. Oppcnhelmcr
was one of the key figures in the Manhattan
Project, neither he nor any other chief pro-

tagonist in the A-bomb labs, ever went any
place without being tailed.

Uncle Sam was taking no chances on treach-

ery in any direction. He could no more afford

to have Dr. Oppenheimer or his associates run
down and killed in a street accident or ‘‘fair

down an elevator shaft than he could afford

for these men to hand a blueprint of the bomb

J

) Stalin’s or Hitler's agents. f

As for the present Oppenheimer case, tne
talins and Hitlers had a final and tidy wsyiot

handling such matters. Granted that their 8<yu-

fion wasn’t democratic, still and all it may
have been kinder.
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Washington, D. C., June 15 (/P).~A(omic scientist X Robert Oppenheimer

yas variously pictured at his recent .security hearing as a probable Russian
^gent who had “at least one Communist mistress"' and as a patriotic American
d transcript of the proceedings showed tonight Ij

^

““I The praise for Oppenheimer
j

came from Gordon Dean, for-
j

mer chairman of the Atomic I ^
Knergy Commission. The con-

j f
‘

demnation came from William
[

r
L. Borden, former executive

{

sCcrelary of the Senate-House fw
Atomic. Committee.

I 'jRThe two were among many who j I:
' ? iS’

leHtified in the Jengthy hearing ‘ V d '
f . 1

^HTlNO^O^f THK

conducted by a epecial AEC secu-
rity board. The board ruled on Iday
27, that Oppenheimer waa a loyal
American, but decided by a vole of
2 to 1 that he w'as a security risk
not entitled to access to atomic
data.
Another witness, Dc.

.

iidward
Teller, B leading nuclear physicist,
t^esUfied that the H-bomb might
have b^n developed four years
earlier if Oppenheimer and others
had tackled the project with the
same fervor applied to atomic
work during the war.

Teller, Ketieiallj' credited with
breaking the bottleneck in ll-bomb

i

development, said he h.id no doubts
as to Oppenheimer's loyally but
‘would feel personally more secure !

jf public matters w'ould rest in
ether hands.”

Dean Barks Him.
Oppenheimer, a principal builder

of thi* A*bo»)h, hcis denied ever
was a Communist, although he said
he did have Uvd associations iu the
past. He has expressed coinplete
devotion to America, and Hean
barkiij hint with those words;

“Jle is a very htiman man, a
BAisitive man, a very wcll-p<hlca^l^^
inCiU, a man of rompleto integrity
irdmy association with him. And avAy devoted man to his covintry,
arfd certainly to the commission.

A

J. Robert Oppenheimer
Call^J Red; oho white and h/ue.

No quest iun of these things in my
mind." ^

Jiorden read a letter he said he
wrote la Fill Director J, hUlgar
Hwver .\*ov, 7, 195:5. The letter
i(*lnlcd a scrips of afi^ainst
Oppenheimer, most of which had
been brought out—and denied hr
Oppenhcimei—but which Borden
said justified the belief that On-
penheimer willingly spied for tho
Soviet.^.

Jtoi'iji‘n Raid of f^ppenhetmer;
*'ilc had no close friends ex-

cept ('otnnuniists. •ept ('otnnuniists. •

‘He had at least one CommunlJi
u ^Iress.

J
r*'

“He belonged only to Commit niA-
ft 1 1 M « '

/tor.

organizations, apart from ^profei-
bioitai ainiiatiojis.

H.VI'HH

/CO'^DWH I" /?0.

HMiVVAltUKD nv T. IH VISK'V

mi r >, i



' / Pal of SpifB, ire Say». «

I
“He was in frequent conti et

^

vith Soviet espionacre agents."

j

* Borden also said his opinion tbat

I Oppenheimer “more probably than
' not is an agent of the Soviet

Union” was based on "evidence in-
dicating” he hired a numl>€r of
Communists for the A-bonib pro-
ject and supported the H-bomb un-
til an A'bonjb was dropped on
Kiro.shima—“on which day he
personally urged each senior indi-
vidual w'Oi'king in this field to
desist."

Borden’s letter was admitted to
the record over the objections of
counsel for Oppenheimer, who pro-
tested against bringing in a wit-
ness “to make this kind of an ac-
cusation not dreamed of in thia
proceeding up to this point.”
The S&2-page volume of the

iJansciipt of the security boA'd
hearings had been distributed tor
publication at noon tomoripw.
I owever radio commentator Fulton

1 Ifewis Jr. bro.'xdcast csccrptsHo-
I night, saying he was “deliberately

I
violating” the restriction as to

f time of publication.

“Tired of Leaks.”

Koting that Oppenheimer’s law-
yers already had made some docu-
ment texts public and that they
had issued what he called “propa-
ganda statements," Lewis said;

“i, for one, ant tired of the
phony business of reports and
documents being leaked to a se-
lected if motley eol lection of tha
leftwing press, while the rest of
the news world toddles along be-
hind.’

In another facet of the case,
lawyers for Oppenheimer released
a brief they had submitted to tba
>iKC June 7, asking the commis-
sion to clear Oppenheimer forwolk
c n atomic projects on the grouiala
t mt he is “unquestionably loyaS,"

* - fCoJltoUfcd OM IKtflf tf, fof, ff

5
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discreet and has “rendered great

puhltc service."

The lawyers, headed bv Uoyd^.
C^lCl'isoni were asking the AfcCT to

overrule the 2-1 vote of the board.

Among the charges which led

to the security beanng vaa one
that Oppenheimer 4i-''.gged his

feet on development cl the hydro-

gen bomb. He headed a group of

scientists who unanimously ad-

vised the AEC in 194y against

proceeding with a full-scale effort

to develop the hydrogen bomb.
Asked alout his views, Oppen-

Kcimer told the security board be
had "grave concern end anxiety,"

but denied he had "a moral re-

vulsion against the proiiuction of

such a dreadful weapen.**

"Beautifal, DreadfuL**

At one point, refer -ing to the
H-bomb, O'ppenbeim.jr said "even
(though) from a teehr-iral point of

GordouJDcatt
Backtd Oppjr 09 patriot.

view it was a sweet and lively and
ber.utiful job, I have still thought

it was a dreadful weapon."
But after President Truman de-

eided in Januaiy, 1950, to go ahead
with the H-bomb project. Oppen-
leimer said he never asked reech-

lideraUon of the decision, that r»c

lever opposed the project furtli 'r,

md he considered his statemet^s

lessential ly. neutral.*!.

Questioned as to whether hi*
slaU'mcnts^ discouraged aclentistl
from Working on the project, OpI
l*enhcinirr said he thought the rJ
f“!*? 9^ statements would bfc

* ‘ml 'in that respect.
Oppenheimer said he first dis-

cussed the popsibiljfy of an H-bomb
in 1942 and although a large
amount of work was not done onn (hen, "jt was kept on the back
burner throughout the war."
As early as 1912, Oppenheimer i

added, he and other fcientisls had ‘

in niind a hydrogen bomb that ‘

would h.'ive "10,000 times the
power of the atom bomb."

Teller testified that he first
gained support for bis H-bomb plan
from Oppenheimer in June, 1P51.
He quoted Oppenheimer as saying
he would never h.ive opposed it at
the start if such an idea had been t

suggested then.
j

^

At that time, Teller said, he put]
orward his "new approach" at si
lecUng of nuclear scientists, witlr
ipponhcimer presiding, at the Ind
lilute for Advanced Studies at
irmreton.

"Frankly I went to that meeting
Wiln very consiiteral.lc misgivings
h^ause I expected (hat ihe general
adnsory committee, and particular-
ly Vc. Oppenheimer, would further

ff , Teller
testified, adding:
"By that time we had evolved

something which amounted to amw approach, and after ItsleningA evidence of. both the test!•nd the Ihcontiral investigations

,

on (hat new approach, Hr. Oppeii- *

supported this noxv
'

asked what he

woi-lf In nuclear
Jork ttt the United States if Op-renhcimcr w'ould "go fishing fwthe rest of fais Ufe."
Mis reply ’aas t>,at Oppenheimew

e^eelJent physicist and ad?
mnistrator but that as . membcii

fgo fishing Without affecting

(0^- S-
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fworlc of these who are actively
jt-ncaged in the work."

I
“>iore of a Hindrance.**

iTcIlcr taid he found Oppcn-
^'iiner'a ‘’general rocommenda*
tions” had been “more o hindrance
than a help*' in committee work.
But he said Oppenheimer's admin-
islraLire activities during the W'ar
at the Los Alamos, N, M,, atomic
proving grounds added up to a
“very outstanding achievebent.'*
Before witnesses testified in the

secret hearings. Chairman Gordon
Gray of the aecurily board cau-

I tioned them that the proceedings
• were confidential and that •'the

I
commission will take no initative in

{the public release of any informa*
tion relating to these proceedings.*'
Jn releasing the 992 pages of

bearings, which gave a behind-the-
scenes picture not only of the ccle-
biated security case but of mo-
mentous developments in the field

of the atom and hydrogen bomb, the
Commission noted that Oppcnheini-
ers* attorneys had released the
text of some documents and added;

j
**Jn the present cireumstances,

release of the transcripts, within
. yw limits of security, will in the
,bpinion of the commission best
Iperve the public intcresL”

I
Some Kept Secret,

s Some of the testimony dealing I

{with secrets was withheld from the
{transcript were made public to-
1 night.

Oppenheimer's attorneys pre*
senU’d their brief of the AEC on
June 7 and released it tonight.
Dean te.stifird from a back-

ground that included memWrship
on the AKC from May, 1940, to
June, 1 ;>.>). He was chairman from
mid-ifl'^O until he left the comini.s*
sioij. He told the sceurity board
he had read all the FBI reports
about Oi^pcnhetjuer and other data
and was completely convinced of
his loyalty.

Speaking of the seeunty ho-ir*
ings, Dean otldvJ; "I think lu.s

(OppeuluimerV) psrful»c.s» has
been impnicrJ i»y all (his. I don’t
know lutw much he can contribute
further to his conn try. but I wouhl
hope we Would get the niaximum
ou^ of him. I am certain that he

f‘’'‘'dcd to his country and }f
gi\yn an opportunity to eerv!% will
»rjic and effectively as Hlways.*’

•Uran, under cross-ex.') mination,

Dr. Edward Teller

HeV "fee/ mere seeure.’

opinion about Oppenheimer if Op-
penheimer had toM an Arniy inteiti*

gence officer “a fabrication and tis*
sue of lies” about an alleged Rus*
sian espionage effort in the early
days of the atom bomb project.
Dean insisted he wouldn't. lie

added, "Thrre must have been somej
reason for it."

*

The reference was to lengthy;
tcslimony in which Oppenheimer

|

conceded “I invented a cook-and*
bull story” when questioned by in-f

tclligcnce officers,

Oppenheimer aUo agreed he had
Hcd.
Roger Robb, attorney for the

security board, asked; "Why did
you do that, di>ctorI"
Oppenheimer: ‘*Bec.iuse I was an

idiot."

Oj>pcnhoin}er testified that «n[
.7.= .‘soci te,

_
H .n .i kq.n jQhgy.'il ter, had

j

told him in Oppenheinter's pantry
j

lhal a George LI teuton "had means
of gelling technical information to
Soviet scientists.” *.

Oppenheimer said he rem.nrke^,
"hut that is treason," or. 'Ml)w fc

a ton i bio thing to do." But he ndr

^ _ V.

-- ---
j
luitted hiding Chevaliri ’a identiiv

asnftl If he Would change hb'aiul inventing > story about a "Air,

X” approaching three people
the secret atomic project. 7
Oppenheimer said he was reluc-

tant to inention Chevalier, whom lie

described as a close friend. He
testified he knew his story would
impede the jnvesligalioa of the
Russian espionage effort. I

The Opi>cnheimor lawyers argued
!

;

tlie commission should remember!
that the board’s decision against!
clearing Oppenheimer was a 2-1
decision. They said the question |

esscntialiy is one of whether Op-|
peuheimer is to be available fori
employment pot only by the com-
mission but also by any othc
agency or government contracto
that might wish to use him on 41
task requiring access to aecre
infonnation.
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^YearH-BombLag Laid to Oppenhe{mei\;
His CounselSaysHe Is Not a Security Risk

m

Bm

Teller, Hydrogen Pioneer)

Charges Physicist Gave

No Moral Support

BXTb* Unllttf J*«n.

WASHINGTON, June 15—The
"/alher of the H-bomb" testified!
that the United States might!
,have developed the weapon ntj
; least four years earlier if Dr. J,

j

Robert Oppenheimer and othen-!
had given the project thciif
Immoral" aupport

The former director of the
Senate-House Atomic Knerg)'
Committee mvore that Dr. Oppen-
heimer "more probably than not"
was an espionage agent for
Russia.

And Gordon Dean, , former
chairman of the Atomic Energy
Committee, insisted that Dr.
Oppenheimer, was loyal to the

United States and was not a|

security risk.

These statements came from
three of the forty witnesses in

the secret investigation of Dr.i

Oppenheimer's loyalty and Oppenheimer
the scientist credited with

\ AitnciiltdPmi

Dr. KdwariiVTeller

rjty.

IThe Atomic Energy Commis-
sjott’s security panel on June 3

r^lfd that Dr. Oppenheimer.
though loyal and dtscrcct, was al Continunl on J‘age 1«. roliim* B

masterminding wartime dcveJpp-
ment of the atomic bomb. f
Their statements were iis-

rat

JUWI'6 135r-
k'OKWAKjijcii By NriVumilow

j '
j

*

,

^

'
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tBOMBlAClAlfi

TOOPPEHilElME

Continufftf From r»ge 1

clos^ ulth *the relea«e of the
official transcript of the panel's
hearings.

Dr. Ekltvard Teller, Hungarian-
born nuclear physicist credited
with sparking post.war develop-;
ment of the K-borab, blamed Dr.l
Oppenheimer for holding backi

^ --ft

united States dcvelopnient of the'
weapon,

[

William L. Borden, until early
W53 chief of the Congressional
Atomic Committee staff, said he
based his charge that Dr. Oppen-
bcimcr '‘probably" served Rus-
wan interests on his own "ex-111

-vovo waa iiiB UWn CJ
hau^livcly considered opinion.*'
Mr. Borden cited among hi*

reason-n that Dr. Oppenheimer
gave "subsUntial" sums to the
pmmunist party, had "no close
fnends except Communists," had

J

at least one Communist mls-
I
tress," had been "instrumental in
securing recruits for the Com-
‘n^nist party," and 'Vas Iji f».
q rent contact with Soviet
p onage agents,” T
ri

Teller^ said be considered- -_
r. Oppenueimer a loyal Ameri-

can who would not willingly
breach Becurity regulations. But.
judging by Dr. Oppenheimer'g at-
titude toward the hydrogen bomb
and other atomic Issues after the
war, Dr, Teller said, he believed
"one Would be wiser not to grant
Ihim security! clearance."
Dr. Teller's testimony and that

of numerous other scientists be-
came public shortly after Dr, Op-
penheimer's attorneys had dis-
closed that they told the commts-

lack of enthusiasm for
the hydrogen bomb program was
not a valid reason for labeling
him a security risk.
They advanced the argumentm an appeal filed with the com-,m 2S.sion last week and made pub-i

lie tonight.
The special panel voted 2 to I

against reinsuring Dr, Oppen-
heimer‘.« security clr.nmnrc.

np|Wal«lUc derision of the security board,
headed by Gordon Gra)% formerArmy Swretaiy, directly to the
commission. The board's nilinc
tjat the "Mr. Atom" of Worlpj
\yar II was loyal but un.safe froih!

la/ I I

B
security standpoint has genci]
fy been condemned by organ]
tions of «c‘ nfisi« ‘IRions of sc*;ntista.

y lit

I So the commission released th2
ftiH transcript—cxccpt for part^
involving state secrets—to

press. The commission distritf

mted the flSl-page document to

the pres* i^ortly after 6 P. hL
for release at noon tomorrow.
But Fulton towis Jr.; a radio

commenator. broke the release

and others followed with commis-_
sjon acquiescence,

,

llcan Praises Oppenheimer

Mr. Dean testified that Dr. Op-
penheimer had "expressed enthu-
siasm" for and had gone to

"gi'eat p.iins to help" the hydro-
gen bomb progiam after develop-

ments in the summer of 1951 had
given the thermonuclear program
great ptomisc.

|

Mr. Dean also declared that he
knew” of "no instance" when Dr.j

Oppenheimer ever had discour-!

aged other acientiaU from con-|

tribuling to the program aifter!

Pre.sidcnt Truman ordered thej

hydrogen bomb into production ini

January. 1950,

The former commiKslon chair-

man conceded, however, that

some hydrogen bomb enthusiasts

—notably Dr. Teller'—"intimated'*

feat Dr. Oppenheimer would not

ie cooperative. He suggested
that Dr. Teller’s trouble in ref

fruiting scientist.s had stemmq^
^ore from his own limitations

than from any opposition from
Dr. Oppenheimer,

Mr. Dean insisted that he hac
.<«ludiod all the derogatory in*

I'ovmntion against Dr. Oppen-
jheimer and was convinced he wai
romploiciy loyal to his country

and in no*scn.«;e a security risk.

The comml.ssion said it would
not hand doivn iLs decision on Dr.
Oppenheimer'a appeal until latci

this month. It .s.iid "the wide
n.itiona) intorc.st and concern In

the matter make Inevitable and
desirable close public examina-
tion of the final delermlnstion.*’

So. it s.aid. release of the tran-

script "ivill in the opinion of the
coniriU.s.sion best scivc the public

interest.”

The original eommlnsion cha rges
against Dr. Oi'iit’nhclmtfr, whose
security clr.ar.ince was suspcntl-

cd last l^vcmbcr. said he had
opposed hydro.gcn bomb develop-

ment both before and after for-

^icr President Truman ordered ft

t
i January, 1950, Dr. Opper-
eimer said he had opposed k

Hydrogen bomb "crash progran^'
m the fall of 1949 when it wa«
discussed but had abandoned his
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loppositlon after the Pr«ident‘i
l(i»'dcr.

l^pprnhrlmrr Judifini Dt I>Rcrjr^

II
Or. Tfllrr'i testimony waa j^-

j{ci)l;irly iignificant becausd of
the minitiarity in historic roles
brtwe« n hi.^i work on the hydrog'cn
bomb and JDr. Op{>enheinter'g on
Ihr atomic bomb. There was no
IndiratfOR in the tranj^cript bow
much the Gray boaid was influ-
enced by Dr. Teller. But in an-
no»mnn;j its decision. th« board
wid Dr. Oppenheimer has manl-
re.sinl lack of enthusiasm for the
h>dr«;"cn bomb.

Dr. Teller made It plain that
he had Httic re.-spect for Dr Op-
penheimer's judgment in many

,matters.

uJ*/®*^*-*’ I would
»Ke to see the vital interests of
tht« country in hands which I• * * trust more • • • If it is a
question of wi.^om and judg-
ment. as demonstrated by actions
nince 1945. then I would say one
would be wiser not to grant clear-
ance." 1

"It is my belief that if at the
end of the war some people like
Dr. Oppenheimer would have lent*
moral support, not even theirown
work^just moral support— to
work on the thermonuclear gadg-
et. I think we rmiM have kept

i
t le.ist as many people in Los
Jamos as we then recruited in
pi& under very difficult condi-
tions. T

"I therefore believe that If we
had gone to work in 1945 4ve
could have achieved the thermo-
nuclear bomb just about four
years earlier • •

Alamos in New hlexico W'aa
the bomb laboratory over which
Dr. Oppenheimer presided in
World War II and where Dr.
Teller and others perfected the
hydrogen bomb designs tested at
the ljn»tfd Statc.s Pscific provinci
ground in 1952 and this spring,

j

Dr, Teller went an to say that
If the be-ct wartime atomic brains
had gone wholeheartedly Into hv-!
drogen-bomb work after the waV^e would have had the bomb in
1917 —five years before it actu-
ally was proved feasible.

W’ould Bar Anns Rare
Dr. Oppenheimer testified be-

fore thf throc-man panel that hei
and some of his associates op-<
posed getting into a hydrogen-

1

i»mb ‘arms race*’ m 1949, “ev'cnl
If we could.*'

j

* 1." * morel
imlnei-ablo and infinitely less'
likely to initiate the use of these
u^.ipons." he expl.iined. He aim
a^d a world in which "grc.Tt «-

been done would
y.,, fw America to B\e
with than for the Communistato
Uv< with.**

f” •« :r- .4

fc**This is an idea which I believej
*"‘^ht, but 1 think whatj

not clear tonot clear to us then anS
What JS clearer to me nmv Is thratl
if probably lay wholly bevonUi
jour power to prevent the Rui-l
Stans somehow' from getting

i
ahead with it,** he said.

*

(
"I think if we could have taken

jany action at that lime which
wouki have precluded their de-
veiopmcni of this weapon, it
•would have been a very good bet
[to take it."

flatly
the allegation that he had talked
scientists out of working on the
hydrogen bomb, one of the
charge.s against him.
He cited the case of a "bril-

liant young physicist” named
Conrad Lpngmire. who had ap-'
piled for membership at the In-I
stitiite of Advanced Studv at!
.rriftcoton. N. J., which Dr.* Op-
tpenheimer heads.

j

»5Ie said Mr. Longniire wanted
to ‘go to Los Alamos, N. M.. for
a year first, t

t'l said, 'Fine, go do that, and
you ran have your mctiibcrs^ipi
hero at any time you want itf '*!

Dr. Oppenheimer testified. He
said that ^^as an attempt to
• make it fa.sy'' for Mr. Longtnire

J

to go to Lo.*- Alamos, where work
on the hydrogen bomb was being'
done, ^

J **Longmire Is still there " he
,!added.

I

Approved by StraufDi

1 Dr. Oppenheimer testified un-
. der oath before the threc-man
. hoariivjf pane] at hi,s own request,
after being reminded of the pen-
alty for perjury.
He said that Rear Adm. Lewis

L. Strauas, now chariman of the
commission, was chairman of the
nominating committee for the
Institute of Ad^-anced Studv In
19-16 or IDtr and had offered* him
the job as institute director.
He .s.aid that before taking the

tjob he had **toM Mr. Strau'w
there wa.s dcrogatoiy information
about me.”

I

He Raid Admiral Strauss re-
irted he had examined carcfulKi

Ijhe Federal Bureau of Invoatirai
'non s file on Dr, Oppenhrime*
font to the commission by J. Ed-
tfar Hoover, i

**hed him whether th iy

jMrted he I

he Fcdera
» ion's file

lent to the

/Od-^OQC-

d : 1 . 1^-
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to him In nny way an .

jijjjuiiK’nt ««nin.st my arrrptmp
'

jlhis job. ami he no,’ on the
toiitiiuy—anyway, no,” Or, Op-
jljrnheiiwr testified.

Or, Teller .“iaid Dr, Oppenheim*
or ’5 direction of the Lo* Alamot
bomb Jaboralory Jn wartime was
•’mo-st wonderful and excellent'*
In tho^c d.Tjs, he said. Dr, Op-
pctihcinier encouraffrd him to
ahead with hydrogen bomb atud-
iea.

But after the war. he said.
Dr. Oppenheimer changed his
mind. He also feit lh.it Los
{Alamos should be abandoned, and
for a while discouraged Dr, Teller
from slaying at the laboratory,
the physicist testified.

Constant Lag Charged

Even after the Russians had
exploded their first atomic weapon
in September, 1949, Dr, Oppen-
heimer showed no enthu»)a5m
about proceeding with the hydro-
gen bomb. Dr. Teller said. The

icom mi.<;s ion’s General Advisory
j Committee, headed by Dr. Oppen- f

Ihhimer, voted against the hydro- I

jgfcn bomb, he said. For the tim« I

'teing. Dr, Teller said, this blocked 1

J^iermonucle&r work at Los Ala-*
rtos.

Even after the decision of Jan-
uarj', 1950. to go ahead with tha
hydrogen bomb. Dr. Oppcnhelmcr
described himself as ‘’neutral”
and gave "not the slightest" help
to Dr. Teller tn his efforts to
recruit scientists for the project.
Highlights of Dr. Oppenheimer'j

testiniony included;
5He “made it very clear’’ to

key personnel of the Los Alamo*
bomh laboratory in the summer
of 1943 ”ho\v great weight the
Government attached to m.iin-
talning this ojMMation secure
again,<t Ru.s.«:tan espionage or
Ru.sst.in Inlclltgcncc." The Soviet
Union then was this country’s
ally.

'

’ 9Henry L. Stimson, former
(Secret a r>' of War. removed the
;”unbombcd and culture capital of
‘Japan, Kyoto/' as a possible
atomic bomb target before atom
bombs were dropped on Japan in
World War II.

Dr. Gray look Dr. Oppenhelm-
er and his lawyers to task at one
early hearing for releasing the
commission's charges and Dr.
Oppenheimer’a reply to The Kew
L'ork Times, 4

I
think thcae stories are very

prejudicial to the spirit of Inquiry
fthat I tried to establish as an
latmosphcre for this Inquirv,*’ Dr«*
Gray said.

Uoyo K. Garrison., Dr, Oppen- —
heimer's chief attorney, explained '

ths James Heston, Washington
con espoRdent of The New York
Tiiics, and the AIsop brother*.
coJiimnists, had most of the story I

and had told him '’the thing at^ -

aolutely could not hold.”
”* • • We said all right, go

ahead Ihen and print the docu-
ment.'!,*' Mr. Camson said. He
(declared the actual charges and
jDr. Oppenheimer’s reply had been
!
given to Mr. Reaton with instruc-
tions not to u.<!e them unless
[forced to do so "because other*
were going to do likewise,”

Supported by Maa
Mervin J.'^ Kelly, president of

the Bell Telep'honc Laboratorle* In
New York, ^'ho has worked

1 closely on the atomic program.
I
testified to his belief In Dr, Op-
ipcnheimer’* "integrity and de^_

I
cation/’

'

*'I think that his absence from
the programs and from the coun-
cils (of the Government) would
be A distinct loss." Mr, Kelly
s.iid. He was a member of an
atomic advisory panel to the Gov-
ernment headed by Oppcnhclmer
after the fall of 1949. 4

br. Teller conceded that I>rJ

Oj^nheimer showed some en-|

thysiasm in June, 1951, after
strientists under Dr. Teller*# dlJ

rection had "evoWed something
.which amounted to a new
approach,” Dr. Oppenhelmer
"warmly supported this," Dr,
Teller said.

But with that one exception,

) tils impression was that Dr,
Oppenheimer, even after Mr,
Truman's go-ahead, neither aup-

jwrtod nor approved thermo-
nuclear development work.

Dr. Toiler said at one point

that Dr, Oppenheimer's further

service on atomic advisory groups
"would not be helpful” and that

the general advisory committee

itself had aeived "as a brake

rather than encouragement.’’

Such committees, he sali

“could go fisiiing without affcc»»

ing the work.” He said Dr. Op-
penheimer originally opposed the

detection system by which the

United States later learned when
the first Russian atomic bomb
went off.

He also gave "unfortunite” ad-
^ce as a result of which much
Aomic reactor work was move^
(Vom Oak Rid?e, Tenn., to Ch^
qago, this setting ”our reacto?

Vork back by many years,” Dd
Teller said.

/<>o-<io6t- B- ft
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iL)pwyers, in Brief, Argue

Lack of Enthusiasm Did^

Not Delay Program

By KUE ABEL
Fpfcln lo Thf Nr« 'York Tmtt.

.
V'\SHINGTON, June 15-^At-

I
torncys for Dr. J. Robert OppcB-
hei/ner made pubbe tonight a

brief to the Atomic Energy Com*
[mission in which they argued that

the nuclear scientisfe Jack of en-
thusiastic support for the hydro-
gen bomb project did not make

i

'him a security riak.
,

Snftciif parf of OppoiAeimer
brir/, 36, 17 and 18.

They also challenged the 2-to-l
I finding of a ppccial personnel se-
,cunty board that Dr. Oppenheimer
had shown disivgard for security

requlremcnlB, that be had been
susceptible to influence *nd that
he had been "less than candid" in

testifying before the board.

The Oppenheimer la\v}'*rs,

Lloyd K. Garrison and John Av.
Davis, called on the Atomic En-
ri-gy Commission to rcvcr.se ^hej

PonfinuiMi on Page 18, (Uthima 1

T.

JlATKil.

CLt?Pn7Q FROIf T?rB /

H-Y. times
'

JUlVi'biyb?
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V
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nllWClI?! 'nDUDXTA judged 8B a^KTreirTTfid that alle*Leaning of President EiacniAw.

1/1)1*u1jL JyjurijnJJ stations summarily disposed of. er’s executive order cstabliAHing
r or not thought worthy of discus-jstjeh susceplibiittv as & secunly* .

uD nDDDMUDIMUD boards report may be risk criterion, and of the spcirific

1/U. Urrfilinijlililjll '^**^*^ were." instances cited by the board.
They made the point that the <IMost of Dr. Oppenbeimer's

"
transcript was far too volumi- left-wing associations dated from

Coniinurd Trom Paro' 1
^ published in full by before World War 11 and were

the newspapers and would appear known to the commission when it

iiecurity bo.ard'a finding and give "only in Iragmenta, necessarily cleared him In 19t7. His ques*
the scientist a clean bill. taken out of context.” tinned posta*ar associations were
"Lack of enthusiasm for a pro- Th* lawyers said that Dr. Op* “so few and so patently harm-

gram in which a scientist does penheimer had been reluctant to les.s'' that they in no way re-
not believe, or lack of unqualified bv**!** public the transcript on fleeted on his trustworthiness as
commitment to a single strategic! the ground that this would be in- a security risk,

theoty', is not an admissible con* [appropriate while his case w'as qor, Oppenheimer was depicted
sideration in determining whether! still tinder consideration by the .'19 a pioneer who foresaw an sr*
a m.in is a swurity risk.” thciCommi.ssion. jsenal of email and large atomic

w!: A.. Ora! Argument Barred weapons and advised General
They made public the seventy-! lEi.scnhower on their use in De-

three-page brief after the com-} The commission ha.s not yet comber 19M in Europe
mission's decision earlier today i<^o«sidcr<?(J the Oppenheimer biief.

* ’

to release at noon tomorrow' the: but is expected to take it up later Called Offensive-Minded
3.300-page transcript of testl-jibis week. It has rejected Dr. . iv-.
mony taken in the Oppenheimer Oppenheimer’s request that his

hearings before the security lawyers be allowed to argue the
, [ ^

,

Physicist was shown

panel, headed by Cordon Grayjcase orally before the five com* ® urged military leaders

president of the University oftmissioners. sitting In effect as a JoTii
North Carolina and foi-mer Sec- court of last resort.

r.(aA of my. »lr, O.rrlMn pleads! for

The Gray board found Dr. Op-^onsidcration of this decision in a ^
penheimer loyal and discreet. bS letter Junes to the general man- ^ ^
recommended against the rcin.|''’>5:<‘r of the commission, Maj. Gen. „ .

Srfooav Of
ance. Thomas A Morgan, for- public todaj. was characterized as offensive-,mer president of the Sperry C^r- His request for oral argument, minded where (ho Russian threat!
poralion, jomed Dr. Cray In the 1 Mr. Gnrnson wrote, had been concerned But w-hile nuslfr
majority. The dissenter W'as Dr. made "not because of Dr. Oppen- in«» for thr J*
Ward V. Evans. Profe.s.sor of hetmer's prominence but because ^ hV « ^ roniriSl
Chcmi.stry' of Loyola University such argument is one of the most to planmng^ for threonf
In Chicago. important means of arriving at a nental defense of the Unittd

Today's developments in the clear understanding of volumi- states
Oipenheimer case found the nous and complex records.” o-i V • * v ^ v
Alomic Energy Commission, nor- The written brief, which quotes <•.

about

Coniinurd Trom Page' 1

security bo.-ird'a finding and give
the .scientist a clean bill.

"Lick of enthusiasm for a pro-

judged 8s a^wnerCSTid that alle- meaning of President Eiaenl

Tlie brief had this to .say about'

By a vote of 4 to 3. with Dr. and worked with Dr. Oppenheimer "Beginning in April of 3951,1

Kenry DcwoJb Smylh di.«Kent>ng. In the atomic energy program, there was a study .it the Califor-

the commission decided to make mak«'s these main points: dia Imslitute of Technology under
public the testimony. Copies were <iThe Gray board found Dr. ihe n.sme of Project Vista, whose
distributed to the press for re- Oppenheimer loyal as well as dis- function was generally speaking
lease tomorrow noon. creet and also acknowledged his to study ground comb.it and the

Copies al.so were delivered to great public aeivice. support of gi'otmd combat. *What
the members of the Joint Con- 9In opposing the hydrogen that finally ramo down to was
gressional Committee on Atomic bomb pitiject during the autumn the study of the defense of Eu-
Encrgy by special messenger. of 1949, while was chairman rope and what it came down to

Public Interne General Advisory Com- was the study of what you do to
mittce to the Atomic Energy defend Europe at any time, as

with the transcript came a no- Commis.sion, the scientist was cx* .^oon as possible, if necessary*!
tation that the comnnission be- prcs.sing an "honest view based Iquotation from Oppenheimer
l^vcd the public interest would on his judgment of the interests lo.stimony before the board]. Dr.
t»at be served if the record of of the country and the good of Oppenheimer w'.is not actively in-
Ihe hearingK, W'ith certain pas- humanity’' w'itbout "the slightest volved in the project until, after
CSRci deleted for lu'curity reasons, motivation of disIoyaUy." icpe.vtcd requests by the people
were p>>bli.shcd. The <omntission qThe impression that he was ‘o the project, he wont out there
nol^ that Dr. Oppenheimer had ies.s than candid with the sc- In th<* autumn of 1951 and
made available to the press cer- curity board was shared bv Dr. worked on it.

tarn documents bearing on the Gray nnd Mr. Morgan but not by *‘S«fcscqttentlv in eartv Decem-
^ '»bo found the wit- bcr. 197)1, Dr. (Wjilter G.l Whit-

«ion "ih*
^^‘•l"^*^\‘'«tf«‘nielyhone.st,'‘An.il.v,ri.'! man. Dr. |C. C] LauriUen and»lon. the Oppenheimer law-y'era of the specific inalancos in which Dr, ll-ee A.] Bubridge and Dr

charged with lack of Oppenheimer took a draft of the
candor did not bear out the im- Project Vista Report to Cental

.{“"*! predion of the majority. Eisenhower's headquarUrs in Eu-
JlZr

D»b la^-ers qxhe board’s finding that he rope and consulted Gcnei^Bwde?”tha?“lh^
consulted GeneJlBntd. in order that the testi* w-a* suacepbble to influence was Eisenhower, (Alfred! Grucntiierniony may be more readilyIbasai^CTffVmisconception of the and (Lauris] Kors^adt about^it

^ :
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*“* the lau-ycra said. Thr nWa.« >“1. Ition waa whetlicr DrAi principal purpose of the
repon was to point out the rela*
tive^J' new Waiys in which atomic
weapon^ could play a part in the

of Europe. In that report
the authors •were advocating' the
development and use of weapons
Wat would be suitable for precise
delivery at close range from our
t^ps and In kinds of weather’
J^uotation from testimony of
Dr. I-auritseuJ. The essenUal pur-
|pose Of Chapter V on atomic
;weapons, the feature of the rc-
iport about which there has been
iSO much talk at these hearings,
(was to try to develop atomic
weapons for aupporUng ground
loperations.** 7

I

withholding Judgment
Ion the case pending against the
phj'stcist. President Eisenhower
sam of him on April 29 that he

and respected
this very great professional and
^technical attainments.

The brief disclosed a fear in
this country that the continental
United States might be bombed
,*ftcr the Red Chinese hdd inter-
vened in the Korean war. From

Januarv.
explained. Dr.

U^penhcmier wa* chairman of a^nel of military objectives in the
ijcld of atomic energy of the

Development Board.
. The committee met at the

it>me_ of the Chine.se interv’cntion
the brief said, “at a

j time of daily alerts about the
possibility of attack on the con-
tinental United States, a time ofvery great anxiety.

"'We addressed ourselves tooie question with what we have

heimer should be branded as Im-
employable by the Govcrnmeni ot
|»ts contractors. »

But the question whether or
not to reinstate Dr. Oppm-
Iheimer's clearance has an im-
portantance far beyond i(,s effect
on Dr, Oppenheimer personally.'*
the brief said.

“Even in bare security Jterms,
'

** * serious question
j^hethcr security standard.sfhould

I ^
®pphcd as to make unavail-

able to the Government or its
contractors the jtcrviccs of u
jtalontod Individual who is loval,
discreet and has rendered gnat
public »er\’ice.“

Such a finding might expose
the country to a “security riskm J-cycniic." the lawyers con-

from the testimony of John J.
^icCloy, now president of the

former United
States High Commissioner Inuermany,

aecure if we have
the best brains and the best roach,
of mind m the field.” Mr. JIcCloy;

against cnifatmg the »mprc.s.sion that acicn-

allowed to*vork for the Government onmfun^r great restriction.^. fT>ie brief quoloii Mr. McCiev'
as having te.stified that if au/^h!an impmssion were allowed lo'
prevail the United States migh?]

in this (alomicicner^) Held, which I think’
would be very dangerous for us.”

**P''»»'ate letter to

Wwvn? iheOppenheimer
awyers reopened the question ofAf'r«e\Be 4

and can haW ^n?^ow
can get a really effective use «‘=’«sificd

of the atomic capability that wc* before thehave devolooed. Wh.-it b^’rd.hat'c developed. Whnt ran wo do
fast a^ut this.' [quotation from
i>r. 5>ppenheimer'» teslimony).

f^T^P' that' a request
tor cammiK.sjon minutes and other
papers rci.iUng to Dr, Cppcn-Dr. [Mcivin J.J Kelly —

hve are going' to look at wh.vt rtrf
If^l" had

the military applications of the L

™

research end development
gram should be in the light of Thl fa.'ihion,

^vancing knowledge in the
advancing knowledge in the
atomic area, and the stockpile of
the militarj* situation.'"

,

The United States now has a
variety of atomic weapons, rang-
ing upward from the 2S0 mm.
[atomic cannon.

lw»iic N*ot Advice

Mr, Cani.son and Mr.

they ^id. until lhe%hineS^^
Of the heat ing and then only after
Dr, Gr.vy had passed on to the^mmiiMion an urgent request for
this information,

lawyers com-

^
of docu-

upon himm the hciinngs wiihmit his IwingMr. Garrison and Mr. Drwi^i his Mnc
jargued that Dr. Oppcnhcimcr had fJiS memory by
mo desire to pres.s unwanted ad- ..

°''*‘*‘*

vice on the commission and that
* * *

[the 4omm5.s.s)on wa.s under no ob-
ligation to ask his advice or to
condnu® his
auklnt.

contract as a con-

That was »A^
picmorj’ have been mistaiwas not the quesDon at ingenuousnesa,** they said.

As A rc.suil of the.-ie tactics
%v}uch were used in I he ofrtam other W'itnc.ssc.s, it iJ m.
derstandable that at .*iome phints
>n the testimony limitations of
meraorj’ have been mistaken for

loo-'ioMi'a'
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I- I5v >rAM{EKK GOTIlIJN
WASHINGTON, Jimo .35 (UP).—The ‘Talhcr of Ihe

H*bonib*’ testified he believes the United States could have

I

developed the hydrogen bonib at least four yours earlier If

Dr. J- Robert Oppenheimer—liie father of the A-boinb—and
others Iiad given the project their ‘’ntoi-al'’ support, it was
disclosed Tuesday night. t —

*

1
ITic Kt.'\**»incnt c^mc from Dr. the }l-hemb nnd /fUjer ateniJr 1$.

Edwanl Tf]k*r. liunganaz] > born .iftcr the war, Teller said,
nurloar physiclsi credhed v.iih ho hoiicve.'t "o«e woukt bo w'i.«er

<>patking j>iist\%ar levcJopment of grant (him seootiiy; clear*

I
the H-homh, during the ultra*
seci’ct invcstiKatioii of Oppen*
heinter’s loyaliv and security.

a nee.

TICU.RKS TKSIIMOXV and
that of jmmerous oUirr .v<’ieniiHts

i rOK.'UKi: JilHKtn'On Wiiliam hecamo publii- siiorily aher Ofe*

L. Borden, of tlie Senalo-HouseJ penheimer's attorney.'; ilivrlosil

Atomic Energy CommiUrT, swore tlioy told the AEG last wew
Opponheimer "more probably that h's lark of enthusiasm fir
than not" was an espionage agent ^

for Russi.i.

R()r(l<>'n ('ited etnong his rea*
nous that (>{>j>enl»‘inM*r g*»e
**»iubslainlar* sums to ti»c ('oin-
inittiist j'arly. lunl ^Jio close
friends exrrpt ('oininuttists,*'

had “at ieust one f'uinnninisi
titi.stresM.’* had lieen "Instru*
mental in .securing recruits fur
the fk^niinutiist Rarty.*' and
*'WBs In rrerjuenl roulnrt with
So\ipt esjiiuimge agentn,’'

BIT FOlt.RKK AEC cliairman

I

Cordon Dean di.cputed Teller’s!
lestimony and gave Optx'nlieimerJ
his full backing. Dean s.iid that
as far as ho knew Oppcnholmer

;

did not hinder ilcvclojnncnl of (he
Ubomh.

The A (otitic Energy Coilimls. (

Sion I'er.Muniel Seeurit.v Board i

ruled by 2 lo 1 recently that
'

Oj>|»enheImer, though loynl and
*

liM’rMt, is a security risk, i

Teller s-iid he wnslders Oppet
lifimrr a loyal Amerk-ati wli

lint cl

/^O

JH zfdirJ:

would not nUllngly breach
[coriiy regulation.^. But judging
by Oppenhoimer's attitude toward

,



*

Holds H-Bom&i

Was Due in '47
ConlliiUfd from Pa|:c 2

Oio JI bomb program was not a
valifj rM.'ittn /or tabcling Ibr
fanjfj} iituiit\c scientisi a secttrlty
risk. TJjat appeaj was made pub-
lic 'nirsday nigbt.

Op}M‘nh<'iuHT iia« appeak'd
Ihe decision of thr ^eriirlly
ll«*ard, beaded lij' funner Army
Si'cfctary <Gordon <»niy, dirc4>t.
iy lo ll»<* Atotidc hrierpfj'
mission. The iMt.ird'K rtiUnsf haa
generally lieeii rondcttined by
ursHiilzaltuns of scienliatK.
Many other .ccieniific wUne.ssrs

si rongly .supported C^penbeimer.
One was Dr. Norris E. Bradbury.
Oppeniieimer’s successor and
present director of the Los
Alamos Liboratory,

(

'lUIADRl'ItV SAII*! he alwaxA
ound l>oih Oppeitheimer and ih?
ionrral Advisory Commit t<-e “ej
rcmely beipful and coopera liv»r ^

in !{-I^>mh niatlers, 6)
Dean (rstified lltat 0{>pe»<

hcbticr VxpresseU eiiCnisiasm*'
|

for and went lo "(treat pains t»
|

liejp” the M'K<finh prograiii (

;

after developineiils in the Sum- i

I imr of Jll.'il gave the tliemto- '<

lim lear program great primiiMe.

Tin: CO.MMiSSIoV said h
^v.lvlUl not hand rto« n Its dt\-}-

1

si»m ot\ OppcnheitDoj's jspp* .d im-

I

ti{ biter this nmuth.
I

‘rile original .AKC eitarges
against 0|){e*iiltei(ticr said he
opposed IMxfioh develuptttetd
tHhJi he/ore and iifler forniep
f’rt-saleni Truman ordered it In
•lainmry, 1 11.' it. OppenbeiiDer
Kiiid Ik* ahuiidoited ids op}>osP
l|on utter the rr<*sjdeti(*s order.
Teller- uent on lo say that if

the lx -si w.'rriirne a loti tie hrains
had gone m hol.*he.Triedlv Into 11-

Ixanb work nliej- the u;ir'. "ne
ift‘*uld have hail ihr hornh in
Ih-IT "- live years hrforr jl aftu-
fflLv v.as proveil feasible.

£jp|>eiilu‘i!ner denied flattv the
Mjegaiion ih.tt he had rallJ-'i

.stfeolJ.sts out nf uinkirje on Ht"
one of the chatTe-S

ft’iiiiM him. I

II If ; II I .Iri liTS o f Oppenheitne,*

'

iJ-ii-DooN iiirliuled:

E» Ue "made it very clear” t*

|k'.y js‘isnniM‘I of the I.**

/Jiamos bninb laboratory in Ilf
JvitOTiner of 1P13 "how pte.
weight the covernment attache
lo maintaiiiitig this operation s<

eijj'c ;!p;iinsi Russian espionag.
or Itussiaji inlelligejire.'’ The S--
\ie( t’nion l!t(*n was Ibis cou;
irj-'s «Hj%
2. I'onner Secret a f>' of \V;

ilenty L. Siimson t«moved ll-

"ontxanlied and euhure capital <

•htii;ai, Kyoto," a.s a po.s.sihle A
bomb target before A-bomI
W(-i e «h ci])})ed oti Japan in Wurh
war II.

rhairntan firay took Oppen-
nriim-r u:n\ his lawyers to task
»1 oin* early hearing for releas-
ing the AE(’‘« eliargeg and
tlppeiiheimer'K reply.
C’l think liiese stories are ver*

;fcj;a!ieial to the spirit of ij"

<p}|»y ihai I fried to establish k-
aj! atniusphcie for tliis inqulrv.-
Seray s;nd. ‘ I

/oo-loU'f
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1}efensc Briefs Also Public

j A. E. C. Reveals Transcript

Of Oppenhcimcr Hearing

By WflUcr Kerr

WASHINGTON, June 15.—

The security case ol Dr. J. Rob-

ert Oppenhcimcr, suspended

atomic scientist, broke trom be-

hind a veil oI secrecy tonight

with these developments:

1. The Atomic Energy Com-

mission, studying the case tor

the fast time, decided to make;

pubiic at noon tomorrow a tran-|

script of the proceedings before!

a security board headed by Gor-j

don Gray, president of the Unl-^

versity of North Carolina.

2. Fearing that this might be

published in fragmentary form!

which 'ftould be misleading to

the public. Dr, Oppenhelmcr’s

lawyers made public this eve-

ning the briefs filed on his bj-

half before the Gray board arid

the Atonvic Energy Coramlsslop.

3. Pulton Lewis jr., MutvBi^

.Broadcasting System commen-’

tator. broke the embargo on the

A. E. C. release, .

• 4 . The commission thereupon'

made available for immediate

publication 932 pages of small

print, which represent more

•than 95 per cent of the Gray

produced a quick protest from

Dr, Oppenhcimcr.
Pour members of the commis-

sion, Including Adm. Strauss, fa-

vored the step “in Ihe public

interest.” Dr. Henry D. Smyth,

the only scientific member and

the oldest in point, of service,

dissented.

The transcript showed wit-

nesses variously picturing Dr.

Oppenheimer as a probable

Russian agent and as a loyal

American.

Among others, Gorden Dean,

foimer chairman of the A. E. C„
praised Dr. Oppeni)eimer as “a

man of complete intergrlty . .

a very devoted man to

country, and certainly to

commission.** . f
William L. Borden, fornrer

I
Continued on page 34, cofumifJ

3. Y.

board transcript.

These developments were the

result of this morning’s action

by the A. E. C. In clearing the

Ijanswipt for release. The tb-

dsion is understood to hive

been taken on the recommend a-

t|on of Rear Adin. Lca’is IL.

tArauss, A. £. C. chairman. It

-cL&r-
OLIPFIKO F»ON

MDATKI.I
’ T.Y X, t,

/s~6- 9ouyi



A. E. C.
{CcniniMti from pai>c one)

Uj 392 pJtpM! ofpsts. teho held fh^^n
pnnUd type. 9pproxi> nt that time, is cit^K

j^^nc more than 3.000 page.*^! accused~ «e nas accu.<^ v^svposmon KiviKiiacinicT ^as
01 typnwiter copy. It amounts after- the Presiriential direcUve. tremely honest* (Dr, \Var<rV.!
<rk TnrM'#» r;« #_

cwjeal matters Mmewhat heaeri
K than his colleagues—concluied

^position Oppenhelmer vas ix-
V>rtr>Ac>‘ /r>i- TUa*-.4® V

U^JoIr "ind Sharced "he was\n the proceedings runs that production oflhe hydrogen

IrwmJnt coS .ith of aich famed tomb Domim possible.
Oppeobelmer eandid.-

esplonaw agenlar ^""“*£,1“* J,*®”®
" “RnaBy." the brief quote Dr.

,, .’‘f’!Hans Bethe, Norris Bradhurj'jRethe. **(hprA iras ^ vpiv Wi® defense pointed

strates that iti each case Dr.

I
Dr. Ednard Teller plivsiclsl S ^

‘'’4- Belhe. "(here was a very bril- ‘J""
iWense tolpled

credited w ill Cakinc the discover- nude t»- or. "I";
’oimer chairmen

ItotUenecfc, In the Unitto Slate »Wh Teher (deletion by wcurlty off!-
»' th* commtolon, three former

fvw<«w) Aif ircic WAiitlu OitlVrCra irtTt&t* Ivk »a h. . nf iWe» tf^rkmmiea trh«s
!botUcneck.s In the United Statw n

* Teller (deletion by security offi-
inc commj»)on, three former

bydrogen-boL deveiopmem
Germany; Karl cert ... it wa.. one of the dis-

of the commLwon. ten

told how he gained the «uS 7' Cordon Dean. Gen. eovcvies for which you cannot member of the general advisory
told how he gained the sunoort ?

' . e?^" Cen. eovcvies for which you cannot memoew or the general advisory

’of Dr. Oppenheimer in j!ISc
E. LiU- plan, one of (he di.vcoverie.s like

commjl^c Including the pres-

1951. He said Dr Oppeniicimer
'*0^“ 'J- McCloy. Dr.jthe discoveiy of the velaUviiv chairman and others "have1951. He s;.id Dr. ODoenheimer , .

McCloy. Dr.Hhe discoveiy of the yHaUviivK^l and others "have

told him he would not have on-
*^abi. Dr. Edward ihcoiy, although I don't want loj*'’**

testified to their firm belief

po.scd development of thc liydro-
Teller and Jenold R. Zachavias. compare (he two in imporlance Oppenhetmer’s loyalty

gen bomb at the start if he had lav^yers. But something whicii i-s a stroke }?”«! discretion, m the fact that

known of Dr. Teller'.^ new ao-

t if he had lawyers. But something whicii Is a stroke discretion, in the fact that

.s new an- Lloyd K, Garrison, of Beniu.s. which does not occur ^ ”dt « security risk, and In

is involved York, were notified at in the normal development of yreat value both of the scrv-
'

* fflrtr\ii f\f ^Na A/sm

»

vi 4 ( c V tcMcxe T4 i
irsac iKnt laA Vine 4'A-ff\/<lAi>Ai4 n«v 4t m/

proach to tlie problems involved notified at tu the normal development of doib of the sen'-

Hmvpver Dr. Teller told the commi^iion's dc- ideas. It was such an iaspira- ices that he has rendered and of
- I 4 A tft«« A.. A. ^ ffAVt I... -I . «'A«’trtAA

Hmvrvrr, Dr. Trllcr told the commi^sioiifc dc- mcas. was M)cn an uvvpsra- vnav ne nas renacreo ana oi

board it might have been possible publish Ute text, and lion which Dr. Teller had 'do- the service that he could render

to develop the bomb four yetirs
afternoon they relea.sed for lotion by cla.s-ifir.ation officer* if bis scniccs were available to

earlier if Dr. Oppenheimer and Publication some of the material «'hich put the program on a those who wished to use lljem."

seme of his colleague.s had ap- >h L>i'- Oppen-j^ttPd basis. Only afirr there John W, Davis, former Demo-
proaclicd the problents with the defense. was such a sound ba.sjs rould era tic candidate for President,
fevvor they .showed in the war- In the apparent battle for thej I***

® Icchnical as:^ciated iiUnself with bothfei-vor they .showed in the war
time atom-bomb program.

In the apparent battle for the'
support of public opinion, coun-j

The A. E. C.’s decision to re- sel suited:
transcript, regarded as -The issuw In the case were

program.*'

Discusses 1949 Project

And Dr, Rabi, speaking of the
Part of Transcript

Gopcnheimci made public andt "One had to get rid of die ( executive secrc-

\vi A
was ‘-uiuvlsc." which could be. and were, printed ideas that were and are probablv of il‘‘c Senate-House atomic

wnen the A. E. C, took up the in the prcs>> in their enliretv. The uo good. In other word^ (here conrmittee. read a letter he said

toS’r
of ic.^llmony bn.s been aj] this newspaper P-B- 1- chief ^SS,. ^ two nineteen volumes of tc.'^llmony b^s been all this newspaper be ^role to P. B. I. chief J. Edim

orf^u'
before it. in .. .obviously cannot be carried i-tutf obout delay. The j^ubieci f®53. The letfer

^ora in the pres.s in full, but can be which we di.vru.s.scd in the IMS I'flatcd a scries of Charles

!oJn«
proceedings and a printed only in fragmen l.s. neces- mecimg. that paiticular thine Dr. Oppenheimer, mpst

ma[ 1
Uken out of context. has never been made, and prob- "^bich had been brought out

Tone war ihA mDioi-Uv “Dr. Oppenheimer has believed never will be made, and we b? Lfr. Oppen-

minority renorl S X ^ not 1>« appropriate <J*>n’f know to this day heimrr-b^ot which Mr. Borden

headed bv S- don ni- 11̂
transcript tt'helher something like that will JUstiOed the belief that Dr.

deSt of the Uhhe -sS of Eh «« ''tm function." Oppenheimer willingly spied for

Carolina^fis remrUounTD by the com- The second brief was the final

Oppenheimer a "Iwal" and "dii Oppenheimer's Mf. Borden said of Dr. Op-

erect" citizen of the UniiM commission had hehalf made to the A. E. C. itself. pPuhrimcr:

‘States. The two-man maioritv
<lPCided the case the rec- H declared Uie commission friends «x-

ifound him a seciiritv usk a“^rd could be published in a man- mu.\t decide not whether ijic
cept Communists,

recommended against reinstate-
assure compre- commis-sion wants to employ Dr. one Commu-rccommended against reinstate- ,

compre- commis-sion wants to employ Dr. .

'ment of his security clearance
presentation of tlie basic OppeiUicinter. but whether "lie

mistress.

The other was “ * »-• ^‘"^ucs involved and of the m-o- i.s uiicmnlovahlp nu ailV rkm{nr>t) "He belong
report by

involved and of the pro- is unemployable on any project beloneed only toCommu-
). Nichols, access to classified in- plsl organizations, apart fromMaj. Gen. Kenneth D. Nichols. followed. requiring access to classified in- organizations, apart from

general manager of tlie A. E. C ,
"Since the commission ha.s de» formation because it is not safe P^'^f^^sional afiiliattons.

who had reviewed the Gray re- elded to publish tiie transcript at ^ 1^1 I'avc such accc.ss." • Boi’dcn also said Dr. Op-
port. Gen. Niciiols ft-it that the ^1^1’’ ave releasing to Uie Oppenheimer Aniteal

penheimer hired a number of
AAIV AM»v* Vlfc V^tdjr IC*" ^ AA

port. Gen. NiciioU ft-it that the releasing to Uie Oppenheimer Ap|>ea)
Gray panel bad been in effect P*®** copies of the briefs which n, urged the commi«L-inv

Oppenheimer Ap,>eai
Penhcimer hired a number of

7 » . 1 ... .. ..
Communists for the atom-bomb

St on these
^ Project, and supported the l\y-

••Dr «>1 atom-

in December by order of Pres- as a whole, and that allegations -He is diserent and
®^ly/|*’8cd each senior individuali

Went Eisenhower, summarily disposed of or not ha.s so found
* ^ w>aro storking in this field to desist.

Before going into the sub- thought wortny of discussion in ‘‘‘He has rendevpri nuMir Befcmc Overruled
stance of (he case, however, (he the board's report may be seen service and the hn^vri

^ The Borden letter was ad
commission felt that the public for what they were."

r!^o^; o'er tt
Simoivl'^thaf or

/'*’‘****^*' position in the hythogvii- ohjeetions of counsel for Dr. Op-l
bomb con trovers}- wa.s liie hone-st «'bo protested'

in!rtKiSZiSto'civ«.m- “» *'•*-»<•"( »'\^e(h#r (is d^cUinn r-iv^anv ‘u-

u

1
View, oaseti Dll m judpmem of m a witness ‘‘to

lew to (L u'lfnv!? m .^'Y
vonums some the interests of the countiy and tbi.i kind of an accusation

^ hydro^n bomb. was not the sligiilc.st moUvation «P to this point."

u
Oppenheimer was accused of disloyalty, and the board has Cordon Dean, former A E cto ^iU) the Craj jot oppo^Uion to dcvclopinpot of bO found-

* * -J
: w wi &u juuaa, ichajrjuan told ihp hnnr/i
board s majority recommenda- the hydrogen bomb prior to "The supposed lack of candor read all the P B i J
tion. £nvored publication, and a formi'r id i>nt rn^ .... . ...

*' •fpurts bn,j Vii V ,
— V H..WI iin: aupposco lacK oj candor reao an ine P. B i rennri^ hni

vored publication, and a former Prcsideui Truman’s di- was an impres.Mon of two mem- Dr. Oppenheimer and otltor*v of the commi'uion sna- reptiv** e\t .inn ai lo^n k...., ju* < .. .. . . , .
oiaer

Of the board; the third data and was complciely cported him. jfoi an all-out effort. member—a scientist who. prr-jvlnced of his loyal t>\Thd transcript that will be( The testimony of other scicn-lsumably, understood the trchnl'f SpeakPig of i he hearings. ^

J.>‘



k ^aij lbJj)khl«>J'L-ful* Oppenliclropr^^Jd not
I pjm has been Impaired hy aU operative. lajHiRgcstccl thA

[Ibis. I am certain that he is de- Dr. Teller’s tiOTOc In rccrulti$
noted lo bl'j country and If given scientists stemmed more troiU
an opportunity lo serve, wiU his os^it limitations than any cp-
sene and cHoc lively ns ahvays.” position from Dr. OnjJcnUclmcr*

Cppcnliefmrr Admits Lies Opprnbeimer's ExpU nation

In other testimony. Dr. Op- Dr. Oppcnhcimer testified that
penheimer conceded “I invented he and some of bis associates
a cock • and - bull story” when opposed getting into a hydrogen
questioned by inteHigence ofli- bomb "aims race” in 1949 "even
cers. Dr. Oppenheimer also if we could.”
agreed hr had lied, "Because I

, we were infinitely more
was an idiot.

. ^ vulnerable and Infinitely less
testified likcjy to initiate the us* of these

(hat i.n nssonate. Haakon Che- weapons." he explained. He also
vahrr, h.'id told him that- a said « world in which "great
George Eltenton "had means of destruction” had been done
petiinB technical information to would be "harder for America
Soviet scientist.s. (o Uve with than for the Com-

Dr. Oppenh.-imer said he re- munists to Jive with.”
marked "but Ih.tt Is trea.son” or r
'‘this is a terrible thing to do." believe fftiii t
He said that when he was ques- m
tioned by security omeers about Ll what
the incident, he hid Mr. Che-

SsoS'mor^'
“

'T"
Dr. Oppeivlieimer said he was

, ,, , . .

reluctant to mention Mr. Che- ^ think If we could have

valicr, whom be described as a
close friend. He said be knew precluded

Mr. Eltenlon only slightly. development of this

weapon, it would have been
Ur. Teller's Testimony ja very good bet to take it.”

WASHINGTON June 15 'IP— denied flatly the allcg.^

rJr. Edward Teller. HunaanaaK^o*' ‘‘ad talked scieij-

tforn nuclriir phy.sici.M crcditc l
^orkmn on tlje

t'itli leading In the dcvclor-’‘V^‘®*®”Lm of the b.vdroecu bomi
said he considered Dr. OppciT';
heinier a loyal American whoi
would not willinRly breach se-

curity regulations. But judging
by Dr. Oppenhcimc'rs attitude

toward Uie hydrogen bomb and
other atomic issues after Uie!

war. Dr. Teller said, be believc-s

"one would be wiser not lo grant
thim security) clearance.”

Even after the Russians ex-
ploded their first atomic weapon,
in September, 1849. Dr. Oppen-:
heuner showed no enthusiasm*
about proceeding wnth the hy-
drogen bomb. Dr. Teller said.

The A. E, C.’k general advisory

committee, beaded by Dr. Op-
penheimer. voted against the

bomb, he said, and this blocked

thermonuclear work at Dos
Alamo.'!.

Even after the decision of

iJaniiaiT. 1950. lo go ahead with
jthe hydrogen bomb. Dr. Oppen-
hetuier described liimseU a.s

r'ncutr;*!” and gave "not the
{sliRlUest” help to Teller tn his

jeflort.s to recruit scientists for

jthe pi'ojeci, Dr. Teller said.

However. Gordon Dean, for-

mer A. E. C. chairman. dccUued
that h" knew of "no instance”!
when Dr. Oppenheimer dis-|

couraged other scientists fromj
contributing to the program
after President Truman ordered
tjf bomb into production in
•Iinuao', 1930. He conceded.
lifcwever. that aome hydroge;>- * Q-
ijomb emhusias!*.—notably Ej. Ifjrt ^
Teilfi- -"intUnated” tnat 3- fVV '



Sfflpfria? to the New Vork PoKt

I-/.

Washinglm, April 14—^Dr. J. Hotrert Oppcnhcinior has declined to make anv m-h.

I

ijut. vji jMay At, wjuie op- —
.

——
posing a proposal to require been employed, andithrow litllc lieht nn ih«
Initilj; ch^Kks of applicants torll'

hich perhaps must be cmploy«l, rcIcvLt oucsS whmimr aAtomic Energy Ooininission sci*' ^ oiUer lo thA » - *-- a man

\

“jence fellowships, he wrote:
*1 would be foolish to fcup-
j_*jpose that a younff man aytnpa-
githctio (o and &si>oclatcd with
giCoiiUiiuiiistt lit hbii student Onyn

would by that faet alone becotiic
•c dl.sloyal and a potential trator.
Oi “Jt U basic to ticience and to

demoeracj' alike that men can
learn by error,”

He said that It w'ould bo "con-
trary to a’J experience to suppose
that only those who have held,
conformist political \-ie\vs would
mnIrA. tho ArAa* r

ifi order lo esublish the loyalty
of an applicant arc far from sim-
ple and far from satisfactoty,”
iho added.

"^cy involve secrel, invest!'
jgatno programs which make dlf-
mcult the evaluation and criticism
of midcncc; they take into con-
isidcration questions of opinion,
sympaihy and association in a
[way which is profoundly repug-
nant to the American Uadiiion'
[of frecdom.
*Thoy determine at best

whether at a given time an Jndi
discoveries of kjidunl does luive sympath^wllhthe lutme. | the Communist program and as

i u’ith I

will in inter life be 'a "loyal
American. ^

This opinion was given !n a
letter to the late Brien McMahon,
then chairman of the ^Ious^Sen•
3tc CoEtunUlco Oil AXiiTtiic Hixcmy
Opponheimer was called to tw-

9

At Ibe latter date, hr
asked fo comment on the AEC
security program in general. Op-
penhcimcr said he didn't thiiJk

[One-tooth coiiilung’' Jt,f pervon-
’ ‘>‘0 AE^ ^iJs

up \\iih almut as good an answer .

K.t.

^^tr7170 I'TIOM

POS!

APKU lBb4 _

‘ - 'V'*"'
'

' '

1
.



iOppenheimcr Criticlxedi

Aclvii

[fold 1o U.s.^
By LESLIE.GOULD
Financial Edllcr

Whether treachery or not is involved, the
facts in the case of Dr, J. Robert Oppenheimer arc
that if his advice and that of other “Jiberar* scien-
tists and David Lilientha), the AEC chairman from
1946 to 1950. had been'followed, the United States
today would be a year or more behind Russia on
the H-bomb.

Oppenheimer, backed ^ip by Lilicnthal. his boss, and
some of the other scientists, fought the H-bomb project
right up to January, 1550, when Pre.sident Truman ordered
Us development. The charge Is that his opposition didn’t
end there.

Oppenheimer was the wartime director of the Los
Alamos, New Mexico, project, wnerc the first A-bomb
was built. He was chairman of the Atomic Energy Com-
mission’s General Advisory Committee at the time the
H-bomb project was ordered.

\The Inquiry at this late dale Into his loyalty stems,
noil from any charges by Sen. McCarthy, but 4om a J.
Rec<Md letter from FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover of fiS

’

pagos outlining the unevaluated contents of the FFI Jile.s
on Dr. Oppenheimer. It was another such Hooveri letter

Canfinuctf »n J$, Column S,
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that touched off the

Harry»Dextcr White
espionage case.

Th t question of Dr
Oppcnhclmer’s associa^

tion with Communists is not new. Inj

of 1953, Fortune magazine reported

on his opposition saying “The thermo-

nu tlcar device . . . would still be only a
tluory but for the courage of ex-CIA

Director Souers, Admiral Lewis Strauss

and (Air Secretary) Finletter . .

The chronological facts as to the

thermonuclear or hydrogen bomb are

these:

Tire suggestion that such, a bomb
could be made was first broached by
scientists in 1941.

In 1945, after the A-bomb had be-

come a fact. Dr. Edward Teller, the

Hungarian physicist,' showed that its

manufacture was feasible. ^

In f948, at the urging of Admiral
Slrau.ss] a member of the AEC. who kad
served |n the Navy as a Fear Admiral
and wds a former Kuhn. Loeb & Co.

partner, the commission installed dela-
tion devices that could accurately record

an atomic expl<^sion inside Russia. Up
to then the AEC had disdained use of

such devices.

i
ln the Spring of 1949, the warning
rices recorded an atomic explosion In*
e Russia. This showed that the U. S.

nijd lost its lead over the Commui ists
in the development of atomic weapms.

In the Summer of 1949. Strauss uifccd
the AEC actively develop the hydrogen
bomb. Up to that time the project had
been kept on the shelf. Strauss wanted
the U. S- to hold its atomic lead over
Moscow.

Oppenheiraer vigorously opposed any
H-bomb project. He wa.s backed up by
Lihenthal. then the AEC chairman, and
such scientists as Dr. James B. Conant
of Harvard, now u;“S. High Commls*
woner to Germany; Dr. Lee A.vDuBrldgc
of the California Institute of Tech-
nofogy and Dr. I. I. Rabi of Columbia
University.

The project seemed stalled, untilS rauss learned late in 1949 that Dr.
Klaus, Fuchs, the traitor British scicn-
tisi, had been at Los Alamos when Dr.
leller reported the H-bomb could be
made. \ ...

Gordon Dean, another commissioner,
Strau.?5 appealed to President Truman.
The only important scicnti.st working on
tnej atomic project then supporting
St^riuss was Enrico Fermi of the U. of
Cnitagos Institute for Nuclear Studies.

President Truman consulted Sidney

wAn DusineXan

® Agency. He supplied
Strauss. Defense Secretary Louis John*;

/A5-90W- B'



«oji and Secretary of State Acheaon also

went atonff with Strauss.

On fan. 31, 1950, President Truman
ordered the AEG to go ahead with the

h^drogjn bomb project at Jxs Alamos
Dr. Teller then took over.

Ill the Spring of 2951. Dr. Teller’i

device—not yet a irue thermcnuclear
weapon—was successfully tested at Enl-
wetok and in November of 1952 the first

H'bomb was exploded. This March
more powerful H-bombs were exploded
—bombs so destructive they could
destroy a city the size of New York and
all its people.

Dr. Oppenheimer’s opposition and
that of some of his fellow scientists con-
tinued after Truman ordered the bomb
be made.

' Dr. Teller constantly faced delays
and when he needed a second laboratory*

he only obtained it when the Air Force
through Secretary Thomas Flnlettcr
threatened to establish him and Fermi
in a separate laboratory. The time was
1951 after the first Eniwetok test.

That same year, the scientists, this
time spcar-hcadcd by Dr. DuBridpe of
Caltech in a report on U. 5. military
strategy contended that SAC—the Stra-
tegic Air Command—was no longer es-
sential to national survival.

The report contained a chapter writ-
ten by Oppenhelmcr. It caused an up-
roar and was rejected after much debate,
reaching to NATO and the Joint Chiefs
of Staff.

The final effort to stall the H-
boiTW project ca'me in 1952. Oppenheimef
theil was chairman of the Stale Depart >

mejjt's disarmament committee. Hi ;

group proposed that there be no ex-
plosion of the H-bomb that November,
and for the President to so announce
to the worlds-

didn't quite giye up. They formed a
group called ZOI^C, taking the initials
of Ferrold R. Zacharias of MIT, Oppeh-
hei Tier, Rabi and Chjirles Laurilsen, in
al^ic authority who had been Dr. dL-
Brmge's deputy on the project tb'at
recommended virtually scrapping the
Strategic Air Command.

In its charges concerning Dr. Oppen-
hcimer’s loyalty, the AEC’s security of-
ficer sutes in its letter to him;

(presumably to the
fal) that 111 the Autumn of 1948, 1949
and subsequently, you strongly opposed
the development of the hydrogen bomb;

^1.—On moral grounds;

fca-sibk®^
Claiming that it was not

‘*3.-By claiming that there were in-
and scientific per-

sonnel to carry on the development, and

sirab^^*^ PolltlcaUy

head ofthe Institute for Advanced Study at
Princeton, admits he wooed but did notTTiArry k Communist and married the

di‘ed
Communist official, whodied iA the Spanish War,

His brother, Frank, admittediv wa«
of the Communist Parwand so was his brother's wife

^

fo
a large contributor

}ica„s\"„TS\'o^ol“h'-eSl”S"^

cicsriv hsd no

ji^rys,CommunisL™ana\en'oJ"uav;N

Son!’""'* “J- thefcni!

fun^O^

Pnscs and one of fh^
sroups was PrlncetM
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Hemhck f

Ofi'ink

By Max Lerner

1

jcomcXMi”«fpr'Mr !hc X^imTEnorlTc '* >>«•

rity trial of Dr Rnhf»r» Anrv
Energy Comnussjons secu-

this scientist-scholar. When I sav thk
includes Secretaries Wilson anT BrowLlf

proujt,

|S.rau*., General Cmler. rd
In tlS’^rudbte o"'Z'tTn’!l ^«,ri“„i'’™'.'''^

'<•''«>

|a victorious general like Georp*» h
lof disloyalty by McCirthv anft Tr.'

' c-nd—a/)cr the charf:cs

stars and his honor
^ Jcnncr^^u jppod him of his five

Is no“‘Z!:u'’h'a"^'4'o/ ‘/uiu'ss :r/r' «•<»
have chosen lo resign ^henfhe eh^!n«
Strauss rather than to face^the ordcarofevery detail of his orivate lif-

of widespread scrutiny o/
"'''•• «“;;-"«' ''ono^!:?eoS?sniin"- '•

«ie men InNvashingion* (eho My'nelllS
«•'“>«'> of heart,

corruption of our lime who ***y <o the moral
fmunes and not frightened
belong in that tvviiight world

*i»^orial souls. Tity
any 2ort W’hom Dante riehtlv i”!*"”

without con vjct ions|o£
of iljc infer^

^ ^ t'onsigncd (o one of the worst circles

wnsm«.T.;^ *
to know Wh.at better qualities private^f/whr
ruan. even though ihev are not^thi. nuMU <»cmand of a
D‘onaI charactcr struciLre. ^ prevailing na-

/oo-*lo^ 5*

OlrU*l*iN{; r «'
- THU

K.T. N.Y.P0S1

DATED APR 141954
fc'OltWAUliKj* it* *%. * , 7- '^A
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Mia fault was lo be ctulowwi. as a yourig min. wi»h a con-

Ih^ SmXh War and ol Ibe fhadow of Fascism over

EJrr He driSIl W.-wins
fcur(5iw. ij

companionship, and the leclmg

irSialll. {;SSmV7ar“"^»y time' and my country." He was

to learn from his jmistaJtes.

- • • •

If 111 today's slining rfSniate such a i««» were lo come up

ancw*for a minor joh with tfie Alomic 0>mmiswon, I

fnat he would be turned down. But this new review of Oppen-

1 ssimer as a socuritv nsk comes a/icr the fact of almost 15

Sr^reat^^vl^ to hWnlry in the most exposed of all sensitive

What would In the case of an unknown and untued

S;’,i h«. S<u a mmier el wnjecture is In this case a matter of

nt^trtcv A history Inoldcntaily, which has given us that very
history

j j. ^vver which the Idoa hunlors love to brandish.

?rS’tack alter thriact to the oW rags and tatters of ^«odations

/-rtiii/i onW have had a bearing on the original choiw is to
that

. yiistory Every act and fact of Oppenheimers

S^ifec* t” hHmntr, S tt^K years is a refutation of the

^holc calcntlar of the charges.

* • •

Tlie only «c%v charge Ix the most shot^king of alt—the <?l‘arBe

fhatTbv ad^sin" against the “crash” program of concentratmg

u Ri^fTih^ nDix?nhciincr >vfts disloyal lo his country* Tho

answer lie gives in his letter—the unanimity ol the heard, its puicly

Stel anr.dvl^ry lunetlon-is in Itself erushlns enouf• I
lecnnicai ana

. . ,v^;_ •vhareo” should prove decisive, it wiu

raaythat no'mv
»«

S'mom irS^lmng Is a sceutiiy risk any olTidai wi,o .nay have

raised doubts about It.
-

^ ^
\

TiiiK Is the road to moral bankruptcy aiid naJioiia! disastcj.

SnaJn succeeded by Us inquisition in extinguishing inc mn^r
Spain

i, v-nri orAwn preat From a proud empire it duin-

5.''iSf^.“ltbbt Toirr«"e'«unt^ S America also aiming to

draws lor Us greatness?

%c Lb of recruiting men for l.os Alamos and of inspiring

4Vtpm to heroic efforts was Oppenheimer's. His was the imaguia*

hhat klut the project going. Iti other societies and at

other^uJics such^ men have been crowned whh garlands. Here

and now shall we give thorn hemlock to drink.

B*'’ ^^7



of opposition in 1949 to construction of the Hcll-^mb is

now retroactively cited as sinister proof of evil design. But
Utc truth is that his stand was shared by many thoughtful
and eminent men; and only simpletons vvilj contend thadlhe
issue was unworthy of great debate and deep soul•searching.

As for the claim that Dr. Oppenlicimer subsequently sought
to undermine the decision to build the bomb, his denial is

sharpland direct, and it is strange that the charge should be
broupju forward in this context at this late date.

Tjn of which suggests that the Eisenhower Administra-
tion has chosen to revive this case simply in a desperate
effort to “head off" Joe McCarthy’s threatened probe in the
scientific field.

Admittedly there must be severe security standards
in the realm of atomic energy. But careful scrutiny is one
thing and endless harassment another. Dr. Oppenheimer’s
career has been examined time and again. His past political

aberrations have been repeatedly weighed by responsible
men; they invariably found that he had abundantly re-

deemed himself by brilliant and patriotic service to the
country, and by demonstrated awareness of the nature of
his earlier bJindness.

Is any national purpose served by a new rehearsal of all

the old tales? Security is vital; it mast bo accompanied, * ^ ^ m
however, by respect for individual dignity. Certainly Com- fOOf*
munist agent.s must be resolutely excluded from any contact

*

with the most fateful defense program in o\ir iiislfory. But /AT - y
tfcere is another danger—the danger that monj of great

^ ^

CLIPPING FBOW Ta* Scientific genius will be lost to the country by the application

wv onCT McCarthy’s standards to the sphere of g<?vei-nment ‘
. .

-

lit I A rvOi research.

APR i A lOrJ*
* basis of what has been revealed so far, Dr. ,

=.
appears to be a victim of the Administration’s /

fcVhWAhJUiiD BY N. Y. “resist” McCarthy by imitating him. ^

N. r
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;ll^ Seeks to Speed
Oppenheimer Quiz!
Mac Promises

Proof A-Bomb

Savanf Was Red

BylYLE C.VyilSON

Wa.«liin"lon, -April 14

(UP)—TJift EifienJioH'crj

AdminUtration today
|

nought the faslfint

bic ariion on ihe nenirily

charges agaiinnt atom

bomb builder J. Rohm
Oppenheimer. Vis frank-,

ly miffed at the way he!

got the puhiirity juiiipJ
Offirialu empha.slzed jn theirl

sUlementii here that it waxj

Dr. bpp**nhcinie.' who gj<ve tlv

ttresi the confidential pa pep!

Jn Ihe case again.*t him. Jie

broke no lawi in so doing, hltt;

tha famed acienlutl thus Mon;

a puhlirtt}’ advantage of enor-

moue proportions.

In fill* tnlrrrsl betireen'

puhlirAtion of (he charges tlia(‘

Appenhetnier Is » »rrarity H*k
and the time a wmiritx iMiardj

rietisioit Ilk handed down! the
pnpttr will have hcfoi'e ic the
scientiat’s detailed and/rni-|
phafir reiMidi.-ition. And Utrre
will he fhia interval in kvhirh

Interested peisnna ran oiXJ***'.'

lx# a powerful propaganda.
campaiCR In Oppenheimer's’
hehalf.

|

Scientists geiierallv are ex-'

peeled to rally to his caU'C andi
» large bod.v of the lay imojir
began moving ip bis aide yes*!

Cerday when the newe.^t Oppen
l

beinier » Iiapier uitfnlrjed a* one;

Of the shocker'-, of recent hi*-!

•tory.
j

Darred Proiti Sciret llata I

The Atomic Knerg}’ CommU*
*ion announced ye.^ierday after-!

noon that rie.eident Ei-sen-t

bow-er had stripped Opiten-'

bejmer of ftirihcr access to'

A-bo^b and H-bomb KeciTeUi be-i

cau-® of ‘yuhstantial drroga-1

loryj inforn)aiion** -sitppliety by

!

fh^ enjitiee nepanwent. / i

It spoke after Oppeohmener

Coni i It lied on T*as«

ULtffUt'a /ftoM 'rwi

K. V.
,'LY. KQl'KLYrJ r/iGLF

rv:,. ,APR-lAl£Si.:_
ifUltWAHUliiJ UY N. t.

UA
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f
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Ike Spurs Probe Of Oppenliei’mer
fondnacil from Pap* «>,»,,

lohbipd against
Velopment,

»i"te?4'„SV'sTver“

jwmber and InsS^Se

.KVcova”'"'"'’
It* davelopmam

Political rparists ucrc nnlck

•We If
®.‘’"'’ '“W

I

- - . a member of# thf*

? party and had rel

tTr^or had ^ho
for atnmi/.

^ C'ommunists,,ior atomic project work." The

'sSn^r. .OPPenheime?"
su5pension was "Jong overdue")

Is
chairman W.w *1. Siran sa exhibited consld.

Oppenhclmcr a n d t hath?would not conilnne hi, own
•ble I, tavor-/ l?ailo?i, ^dnijnis.

'“VC,,,,,,,.

Jw^br'^"' “»P'«Mmen Ihejften^^a Sj! he believes

bomb was riKiav.a VI H-iavailable to fh« n "or the h-bomb was delayed M months

Was leriJf
^^hclher the delay

ineanlng than otherwise if

'

fMr.vrJs?
» ktoi! k ®" «'>• •«
* -5! •>• ‘IprMwd.

4m
2^^^®*'*** -Ariz., where he

lnl«ilon'”wJcanhr
* ’‘"'®

|aWay‘r.'HVSu“,sS%

could scarcely be

teoeX'”’"”" “
Sirong Board Slakes Probe

'oXbX^r! «•

*0 determine

nen
1^* «PJ»enhpJ„,fr‘, gus-

judgment for of

*a^^**®"^*‘*"®** bare.remendons impget npon tf.:

r/iv are Gordon
fn^^'

^ern^er Army Secrctarv3nd now nn>eiHar<* it_ T_. *r—- ••u»T pi^siaent of the/irni
y « North Caro iilX';'

and Jrhem*

fi t University, Chicago.
Sojfli a ^up is not iikclj to

/ao' fea-B'/f9



*Veii of science, fn this coun-i
,{ryfand abroad, raised theirl

today in defense of Or I

I J. Robert Oppenheimerandfc
,Pr ssed shocked surprise ftaJ

loyalty should be qies-
Honed by an InvesUgatlon.

'

Ht Cea Leslie R. Groves, re-

bomb project, who selected Dp.l

(‘ty: for th“^efecUor'“'“''*“-)

ipr3=t‘°rfhV‘r-H~:

Advanced s,udfat"Se'tJr'

Of which Dr. Oppenhcimer is i
director, said he hoped the
scientist would bo cleared of
,the charges.

A Ktatemeot on bebalf<of the
lnstitu(e']i trnsteen drilared:
*T 1 rooghout hJs serrici
the Institute we harel
had any occasion to doubt hU
confplete loyalty end eta-
eerily.**

with
never

Dr. Hans Bethe of Cornell
University, pre.sident of the
American Physical Society,
who w as head of the theoreti-
cal physics division of the Los
Alamos, N. M, atom bomb lab*
oratoo’, said:

“I W.18 deeply shocked when
I first heard that this great
man would be subjected to a
secnrily investigation. With-
out Dr. Oppcnlieimer the
United States might not have
the atom bomb. I sincerely
hope that even now the In-
vestigation ran be conducted
calmly, I am confident that
Dr. pppenhelmfr*s good name
can roe cleared.*'

DrJ Edward U. Condon, for-*
mer /director of the National
Bureau of Sundards, w'ho W'as’
himself attacked by House
Committee in Un-AnierJcan Ac*'
tlvities in 1948, said he had
"absolutely the highest faith” In.

I

Dr. Oppenheimer’s integrity:
and loyalty.

In London, Dr. Joseph Rot-
blatl, vice pre.sident of the
Brilisb Atomic Scientists Asso-
ciation, saw “no grounds what-}
ever" for suspecting Dr, Oppen--
helmer. ,

In Austria, Dr. Hans Hiir.;
Ing, pioneer In atomic re-,
search there, ealkd the Oppen-'
helmer suspension scardaT
and Pa shame.** 7 .

At /University College, /Dub-
lin, .Prof. Thomas E. *kevlnl
called It "fantastic and lii*j

credible.” l
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r
HE security risk cliargcs against atomic physicist Dr. J. Robert
Oppenhcimer have exploded from the sub-surface rumblings of
the past sev’cral years into the open, and it is good for the public

and for the nation that they have.
Dr. Oppenhcimer has been suspended by the Atomic Energy Com-

mission at the specific direction of President Eisenhower. This, of coui*se,
was the proper decision for the President to make pending a review of
the charges and evidence submitted by the physicist and others in his
defense before a Security Board panel of the AEC.

pie fair thing to do is to withhold judgment until the facts are in
and that is the course we shall follow.

You can t say the same for the anti-anti-Communisls who already
are beginning to put on the pressure for a whitewash,

-T
story evidently was leaked in advance to two

New York papers. In one of them the lead story was a flagrant violation
of impartial news reporting. Jt was, in fact, an editorial disguised as
news, loaded both in shading and argument in Dr. Oppenheimer’s
defense. •

.

The charges against Dr. Oppenhcimer are grave and the implica-
jtions graver. We don’t want a whitewash-and we don’t want a smear.
We want the facts, and we think the American people are entitled
them and will insist on getting them. Jo

/0O'Jo^^-2cc

/
‘
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In Opinions of Oppenheimer
There are sound reasons for great

restraint by the American people in

reaching a judgment in the case of

Dr. J. Robert Oppenheimer, whose

suspension as a consultant has been

ordered by the Atomic Energ>' Com-
mis.sion pending review of ids se-

curity status.

The drastic action taken against Dr.

Oppenheimer has caused a reaction of

shock, bewilderment and also unbe-

lief. Head of the Institute for Ad-

vanced Study at Princeton, he is one

of the nations most brilliant physi-

cists. To a greater dcgice than any

other individiuil he \va.s responsible

for development of the atomic bomb.

His contacts with distinguished scien-

tists have been worldwide and his

I
services as a consultant to the com-

I
mission have been considered as of

/ the highest value.

In view of the standing in his field

and his great' contribution to atomic

development, it must be presumed

that the inquiry preceding the com-

mission’s action was exhaustive and

that the decision was given the most

profound consideration. It is true that

reputations are not considered as

sacred these days, but an injustice

that would inipute disloyalty to Dr.

Oppenheimer w’ould nevertheless be

indefensible.

The Ecienti.st is charged specifically

wiih having as.sociated with Commu-
nists in the early 40s, with having

contributed to Communist causes dur-

ing the same period, with having mar-

ried a Communist after having been

friendly with another Communist,

i with having hired Communists or for-

mer Communists at Los Alamos dur-

ing the war, with having given con-

tradictory testimony to the Federal

Bureau of Investigation, with having

failed to iepoi'L an attempt by an al-

leged Communi.si to olnain scientific

information while rejecting it as

"traitorous” and with having opposed

development of the hydrogen bomb.

In these charges il»cre is a great

deal that .savons of guilt hy associa-

tion, also of indi.scrctioii on the part

of Dr, Opi>enhcimer. His associations

during one phase of his career ap-

parently left a great deni to be de-

sired. Standing alone, however, the

charges do not con.sttlute a case for

disloyalty or establi.^h Dr. Oppen-

heimer as a scrui’iiy ri.sk.

The record of his great service can-

not be dismissed as being of no sig-

nificance and neither can the fimt

confidence of his friends and associ-

ates. including Lt. Gen. Leslie R,

Groves, who headed the nation’s war-

time atomic bomb project and who
accepts ”fuU i“esponsil)ility” for ap-

pointment of Dr. Oppenheimer to Los

Alamos. General Grove has “learned

nothing since then” that would make
him feel he had made a mistake in

the assignment.

The pane! of the commission’s per-

sonal security board conducting the

inquiry’ into the case of Dr. Oppen-

heimer is headed by Gordon Gray,

president of the University of North

Carolina and former Secretaiy of the

Army. Its momher.s command respect

for their integrity and ability. A fair

and honest decision may accordingly

be expected. /

Furthermore, the fact that thp pres-

entation of evidence is a responsi-

bility of the Department of Justice

and the Federal Bureau of Investiga-

tion. and not of Senator McCarthty's

Senate subcommittee, is a safeguard

against injustice.

N. Y.

Or-LTPING ritOM t*JK

N.Y. tiiUOXLYf,’ riGtr

n.vT.;...APR
KUitWAiiDL’D Li' N. T. DlA’lSlOb’
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OLIPDNQ FKOM TH t

iU. PUS]'

fenew

By C^ns Fleesofl

with
Oppenheimer’s moral doubts about prowdinirWith the hydrogen bomb %vere so widely shared bv his fenbw^

fh!f*Ai* Lilienthal. then ‘charrmanlofthe Atomic Energy Commission, said he wasn't sure he eoTld Ltenuugh scientists to build It. ' V‘
A participant in that particular conlerence— one ofwhich preceded President Truman’s decision in January 19S togo ahead-described the late Steve Early, then De^uU^keemanof Defense, as furiously disagreeing. Early, reflecUn" the Penta-gon view, argued it could and must be done.

**

H-Bomb was made and has exceeded even the theoreticalestimates of its destructive power. Actually ilie atomic broodinesof t!ie scientists were nev’er a secret.
^

They pushed in every forum a cam-
paigii for international regulation and ^
development. I ^ r-s

:’L

IJLiEXTHAL

Their cric.s of "inea rulpa” were lit f Jr.''
posl-ivar days heard sympathcticalb' '
by the American people who have re* V ‘ f i
pealedly demonstrated their oum k'WV- I - ;,

strong view of idealism. Russians, not ik rJ + . ^

Am(^icans. dampened that climate. 1/ -= >

When repeated Soviet aggression %vas I ^ijesbA • •

lolJotbed by rev\ s that the Soviets had
exploded an atomic bomb, practical
considerations overbore all misgivings,

^

The employment of Dr. Oppen-
heimer and other reluctant scientists
both on the atomic and hydrogen ^

bombs was a calculated risk taken by
*»**®^*^ •

the Truman administration and. up EIIJEXTII.AL
to now, by President Eisenhower and his associates.

TTiey knew the purported facts. The Joint CommiUee on
stepped uj) to sav

^ informed aboutthe Oppenhoimer situation.
«wui

7^^ ‘“o?niiliee will assert its jurisdiction in behalf of Con*
^0^ hearings arise on matters of this

vl®»

^ Washington where its reputation forresponsible behavior is great.

• • •

But in deciding to flghf rather than acoejit dismissal DrOppcnheimer has called attention to problems far greater ’thanhis personal justification.
man

calculated risks these

ftfl n
^ IS. McCarthy. It is accepted here as a fact that

thS
had got to the Senator's ears-as every*

ILT h security does-and that the story was Icaki

fs
though he be vindicated in the end,

boidh M President's power to take risks, to actboldly, to exercise his judgment freely, cannot be measured

141954
KOKU’A ltDKJi J;’»' N. V. : •! .

American rresideiils and high gXern*inent officials a wisdom almost more than mortal Tiie ocodIo
P«' lar too tolorant. Thev ar, ooX?J^have ta ,he pas, often seemei to too o,e ^4. are nlSe-oimrred lo the opposite extreme, told they must no, fore?ve no?

ilmf'Uni''
Opp^hl'slmer who said: “Men ol ourWrilJ never have a sense of security." He did not intPtxH it^gjhtically but atomically; b^t^are in a fair way of becoming true.

//TP^
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Scientists Here, Abroad

R^lly Behind Oppenheimer
Men of science, in this coun-

try and abroad, raised their

voices today in defense of Dr-

J. Robert Oppenheimer and ex*

[pressed shocked surprise that

ihis loyalty should be • ques-

tioned bv an investigation.

' Lt. Geh. Leslie R. Groves, re-

tired, wartime chief of the atom

bomb project, who selected Dr.

Oppenheimer to work

..said he took "full responsibil-

!ity” for that selection.

M was only hy the

host intnest!* of the United

State.*," he a.^serted, “ I think

my select ion was sound^

General Groves is now fa vice

prc.sidnit of the Kcnipngton

Rand Jomi»auy. (

Herbert Maass, chairjnan of

of the board of the institute for

Advanced Study at Princeton,

ton- <i^(rE'2o^

k
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yy\ove for Speedy
Oppenheimer Quii
Mac Promises i

"

Proof A-Bomb

,
Savant Was Red

By lYlE C. WILSON
;

I Washinglon, April 34;

(jUP)—A pprnial grrur*'

iiy board moved swiftly

today to determine, per-

haps in two Aveeks,

whether atom bomb
builder 3. Robert 0|)j)cn-

heimer is a seenrily risk.
No mnOrr isti.-ii the Ixiarrl's'

derision, It ilkrl)*

lh« flirt tier u oiihi not end,
and that a t'lMiiriTs.xinna]

Inqulrr atso would he made.
Senator .lofeph It. McCarthy

entered the ca>R last jiiRhf.j

eharging Oppenheimer “had.
bean a Coinniuniit party p>cnvj
bar,** McCarih.y, In a atate-

jnenl In Phoenix, Arlr., $;aid he
had affidavln to prove his
tharge.

;

Memtiet*g Won’t Talk
j

Th* apacial per-onnel securi.

ly board, headed by Ooidon
Gray, president of the L'niver-.
*ity of Konh Carolina andi
former Army secretary, began.
Jls work JMonday.

jMembers wotiM not talk.!

The jiumher of wii nesses to he;
called was not kno\vn. Two.i
however, are T>i'. Vannevarj
Bush, wan line head of the Of-l

flee of .Scientifif; Research anrlj

development, and (Jordon Dean/
former chairman of the Atomic

' Cimthnied on I’aRe 3

CUPPING rndrj Tr?3t

' \
'

ll'
V 'T.,
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MoB-fer Speedy Oppenheini^ Quiz

Contlnnfd from Page I doubt his loyalty. He wiU coO'

, , r» w *. in tinue as dirc^'ior. •

Energy Commission. Bush will
. v i. •

b. . .iwacur wHn«s ,or O oC

Th "«pH»I .1111 rofkM «l.h further

Oppenl.oln.rr-. .»n dl~
d;rogalo.T In-

that be had born fhavgpfl wHh ^ ahmit
brine a apcurhv risk. By formation ’ was supplied about,

Prfsfdent Klspnhourr's order him by the Justice Depail-

' ....... l^^The scientist replied in deUil

HST ASKS OPEN MIND ito the numerous charges

Columbia, Mo., April 14 (U.R) against him. He said

—Former rrrxldont H.mry s* he might have been poliuca y

Truman says the. public naive in lus choice of

•hould not ctivict m*. .1. R«l>- sociates. he was not a Commu

j

eri. Oppcnhcinier bj' “impB* nist, never had been *
j

^iZ ov gossip.- nist. and was a loyal Ameri-i

The former President said can. ,
i

he “inherited** Oppenlielmer, The 4 o_l n t
P""I{

cation or gossip.-

The former President said

he “inherited** Oppenlielmer, a,.r .. . .. • ' "

builder of the fir-st atomic Atomic ‘ IJl
bomb who is now fafing se- kept elcav of the

ruritv risk charges. He said time being. It said it found

he did not know the scientist „o fault with

personally, but fellow scien- in the rase. It left 'be door

lists considered Oppenheimer open for further inqmiy

“<»ne of their ablest (and) some later d.ate.

for that reason I kept him It also made clear that such

^ „ matters were in its province

a seeming hint to McCarthy to

Atomic

^lU.
atomic srercts

foremost finishes its hearings on Oppen-
Oppenbeuwer, as loiemosi

•rehliert in the building of heimcr.

the A-bomb, knows most if aKC Xot Peeved ,

not all of them,
. . A spokesman for the AEC^

Many scientist.s rallied to hi.s commission tvas noti

Ride. The In^tute for Ad- Ipp^ved” at Oppenheimer for|

vanced Sttrilyat Princeton, of
j^gj^ing public « the charges.

not all of them,
. . A spokesman tor me

Many scientist.s rallied to hi.s commission tvas not

Ride. The In^tute for Ad- Ipe^vert” at Oppenheimer for

vanced ettrOy^t Princeton, of ^^aking public . the charges

which Oppenheimer is director, pixn and his 47*page

Raid It never had occasion to

,
CalN Suvpcnsion Overdue

.
McCarthy said be had ( affi-

daviis showing Oppenheimer
had been a member of I the
Communist party and hadirec-
omrr ended individuals, who
wer4r or had been Communists,!
for atomic project work." The!
Senator said Oppenheimer’s!
suspension wa.s “long overdue.’’;

He s;iid AKC rli.'iirm.vn Lew,
IS L. Sir.mis.s evliibiicd ronsid.l

,
ei*nt»le eour.'igtt in siisurmling!
Oppeiilirimcr and that hef

f would not roiifinuc his own I

i imiuiry uiile.s.s tlir Admini.s-'
' Iratlon's (nvcKtigation bogs
t down.

j

j

f^f^Carthy said he belief'esi
Imeri isn’t a “single atomic# or
.hydrogen secret which is hot
.available to the CommunIjw.”l

reply.
,

.

Rules provide that the de-

fendant in a security case Is

I free to make public such

charges as are given to him,

? The spokesman saj/1 Oppen-

' heimer was ^^iLcwCircly within

his rights" in disclosing the'

I charges and his answer. i
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Opiienlieiniefs

Probers Seek

Quick Decision
j

AEC Board Hopes

To Rule in 2 Weeks

B>1,YI.EC. WILSON,
Vmieri Prfsn Siaff

WASHINGTON, April 14.

—A special Security Board

moved swiftly today to deter-

mine. perhaps in two weeks,

wliethcr atom bomb builder

J. Robert Oppenheimer is a

security risk.

No mailer what Ihe board's de-

ri.'iion, it appoared Jikriy the

matter would not end there and

a Concre.'isional Inquiry also

would be made.
'J'he liperial Serin iiy Board,

headed by Oordon (ha.v. pre.«5i-

(tent ot the Vniversily of North

Carolina and former Army secre-

tary*, boRan its work Wonday,
Two of tVilne«^es.

^leniber.s would not talk. Th<*

number of wirnesses to 1m> railed

was not known. Two. howe\er,

are Dr. Yannevar Bush, warlime

bead of the Office of Scientific

Research and Development, and

Cordon Dean, former chairma.i

of the Atomic Energy Commis-

sion. Dv. Bush will 1«* a character

witness for Dr. Oppenheimer.

The capital suU rocked with

Dr. Oppenheimer s own disclo.Mii e

that he had been charged with

l'»eing a security ri.^k. By Presi-

Irient Eisenhower's ordey„irif^KC

hart “blanK wall ’ l>e.-

iwcen the scientist and ail atomic

secrets.

/oo-

\\
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Dr.^Oppenheimer, Joremost

urchUVct m ihe ^nnntn^of the

A'bomb, already knew most, 1/

not all. ©I them.

Many scienUsts rallied to Ws
side.

The Institute for Advanced

Study at Princeton said he would

continue as director.

‘DeroKatory Information.*

Dr. Oppenlieimer was stripped

ol further A-bomb and H-bornb

secrets because, IhC; AEC said,

“substantial derogatory informa-

tion” was supplied about him by

jthe Justice Department.^

i The scientist replied in detail

ito the numerous charge.'*! made
(against him. He said that, while

jhe might have been politically

naive in his choice of some as-

5 social es. he Mas not a Commu-
inist, never had been a Cornmu-

Jnisi. and M'as a loyal American,

j
The Joint Congressional Atomic

*Energy Committee kept clear ofj

the is.sue for the time being, but;

left the door open lor luithei|

inquiry at some later dale.
|

Hint to McCarthy.
|

It also made clear such matters,

were jn Us province—a seeming

hint to Sen. Joseph R. McCarthy

<R., Wis.' to stay out of Its ter-

ritory. But It was uncertii&4hai

ConUrniedon Page Two

[Oppenheimsr Probe ^

Aims at 2-Weelc Limit
j

wc/#f rage

Sen, McCarthy would take the
hint.

• In Phoenix, Ariz., where he is

jrecupcratlng from a virus in fee-
ition, Sen. McCarthy said last
,night that he had bunched a sc
jeret Inve.stigation of Dr. Oppen-
jheimer last May, but (hat his in-
vestigating subcommilteo had
;voled agaiii.st public hearings be
<cause of national securltv.

nection wKh the atomic Vomh.
[Don’t convict anybody by Impll.
cation or gossip." \

The Senator said he h.ad af-

'

fidavils “.showing Oppenheimer

,

had been a member of the Com- i

.'munist party and had recoin-
mended individuals, who were,

j

,or had been Communi.Ms. lor i

atomic project work.” lie s.iup-
Dr. Oppenheimer's suspension ,

W'a.s "long overdue.”
j

I He said that AEC Chairman
{Lewi.s L. Strau.ss had exhibited i

[considerable courage in su.spend -

1

[ing Dr. Oppenheimer and that f

.he Would not continue his own «

dnqiiiry unless the adminisfra* i

•tion’s inv’c.stigation bogged down,
Sen. McCarthy .said he believed ,*

there wasn’t a “single af^wnirf or
j

hydrogen i.s not

.

av’ailable ItTme Communists." <
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^CoHsPi^ve Oppenheimer

Was Red/ Says McCartl^

! By JAMEvS LEE

I

'WASHINGTON, April 14 (INS).—The na-
' tion*s\pp atomic scientist, J. Robert Oppenheimer,
fought -today to refute security-risk charges
while Congressional sources hinted at new dis-
closures of possible subversion in the A-bomb and
H-bsmb programs.

Opnenheimer, the man who guided development of
the firsh^-bomb, battled, before a special Atomic Energyi
Commission security panel In an attempt to clear him-
self of allegations stemming from his admitted pre-war
links with Communists and Red sympathizers.

-- .. Yhe 50-year-old physicist
reportedly has called upon
other top-ranking .scientists

to support hts denial that he
tried to impede the hydro-
gen super-bomb project
even after ex-President
Truman had overridden
strong oppo.siiion and or-
dered work begun.
Dr. Vannevar Bu.sh, who

. headed a World War II scien-
tific commiUee on atomic dc-

Ivelopmem, j.c among (he acien-

. lists summoned to testify at
; seevet hearings being conducted

j

by the AEC panel.

}
Meanwhile. Sen. McCarthy

j

declared In Phoenix, Ariz., that

J

he has "affidaviLs’* which “show
that Oppenheimer was a tnem-

* ber of the Communist Party,**

; McCarthy said the Senate In-
' vc-stixatiopi^ ubcommitteo,
j

which^^ii^ heads, began checking

! Cenft'rturJ «it Pagt 4, Column 1.
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By JAMES^T
Continuti from Firtt'

on the physicist *'Uist May or

June/’ and Utal in the course of.

the jnvestipation, he conferred'

two 'W’hite House aides, a'

high administrative official and
a man from the Justice Depart* '

mcnt.

The Wisconsin Repubiican,

'

who reportedly has been weigh-
,

• ing the activities of allegedly
(

pro-Communist individuals in

connection with V. £. atomic-
hydrogen weapons programs,

'

added that Oppenbeimer was
not the only individual attached

;

to AEC in whom his committee
;

Is interested. ;

McCarthy, surprised by news*
j

men as he was emerging from,
dinner at a Phoenix Hotel, de-
clared: i

*'I have affidavits to show
j

that Oppenbeimer was a racm-
;

her of the Communist Party. ,

Ills suspension was long over- !

due. It should have been t

done years ago.” i

’Tlie Wisconsin senator added:

*'l don’t think there is such f

a thing as a hydrogen bomb ’

or atom bomb secret as far

as the Communists are con-

cerned. They have had com- !

plete access to everything. 1 i

can't remember when they
p

didn't have.” ;

McCarthy said that with the

ueasiiiiwtr^ approval oMiii-Scn- •

ate subcommittee 'JSsthlay or >

June, they began eheckinc on ''

Oppenlreimer, ^

He said the comrpittee oecided

jnej^inst holding puWc hesifings

on the Oppenheimer case at that

time *‘in the interest of public

security.”
_

'

Regarding plans to continue

the Investigation of subversives

in the AEC. McCarthy said he

would have to confer with other

nreenbers of his committee.

HINT CHARGES.
Sen, Mundt (R.-S.D.). who is

acting as chairman ol the Mc-

Carthy subcommittee pending

outcome of the “Communist
coddling’* controversy between

the Wisconsin Senator and the

Army, had no comment on the

issue of possible new disclosures.

But other persons on Capllol

Hill indicated belief that charges

of Red infiltration into the

super-weapons projects soon

may be aired,

McCarthy declared in a na-
tionwide TV appearance last

week that tlie H-bomb project

was “deliberately** stalled for 18

monilrs and suggested that

“traitors" in the U. S- Govern-

ment were responsible for the

delay.

The Senator, now in Arfzona

convalescing fjom a virus in-

fertion, is scheduled to make a
major speech April 21 in con-

nection with Texas’ San Jacinto

Day celebration.

SomeJeglilalors say it is pos-

iiibl4—trtSt McCarthy on that

occasion will supplem^Lt-'-Jiis

H-bomb delay charid^'wth a

new' blast—perhaps ampniymg
his statement about “traitors."

Lt. Cen. NiAsije R. Groves

(U. S. A. Ret.), wKo-ticadcd the

wartime atom bomb project,

! said in I>arien, Conn,, that he

I accepted “full responsibility"

for appointing Oppenheimer to

head the l/os Alamos, N. M.,

: laboratory.

Groves told International

I Hews Service:

h *‘f have learned nothing

fiinre that would make me
feel (hat 1 had made » mts-

j

take in placing Dr. Oppen*
I heimer to charge of the proj-

| eel.'*

j

The board of the Institute

I for Advanced Study at Prinec-

j

ton, N. J., of which Dr. Oppen-
I ehimer now is director, isssued
* a two-page statement in which
i it emphasized it never has had
t any occasion to doubt Oppen-

i

helmer's “complete loyalty and

j
sincerity."

1
Board chairman Herbert H.

; Maa5,s said the board felt the

j

current investigation of Oppen-
heimer’s past would prove

"negaUve."

Oppenheimer Iv expected to

repeal under oath before tlic

AEC panel his denial that he

j

attempted to interfere with the
I

j

hydrogen “hell bomb” project,

.jonce Truman announced His df*-

jcision to so ahead with it.

The lamed physicist. In the
course of his A3*pape reply lo

the derogatory information.

‘Which caused President Eisen-
t hover to order Oppenheimer
{barred from, access to “any te-

jeret data." said this:
j

j
“I never urged anyone not

j

1 to work on the hydrogen '

j
bon\b project. I never made or '

I

caused any distribution of the

[ GAG < Genera! Advisors* Com-
i mlltcei rcporls except to the

! (Atomic Energy) Commission
Itself.*'

ENDED OPPOSITION.

Oppenheimer maintained that

his opposition to the H-bomb
program “ended once and for

all when in January, 1950, the

Presldenj>^nnounced his deci-

sion proceed with the pro-

gram.”
The physicist, until his

suspension at Eisenbowcv'

dcr last December a top «•

Unt to the AEC and the E
Department, docs not der.;

Communist associations.

He admits that his wil'

was a Communist party m
and that her first husbar.

a RLed leader who died :•

Spanish Civil tVar. He
cedes also that his bi

Frank; Frank’s wife, and
persons close to him were

munists at one time.

But he denic.s that he cv
a Communist Party incm>

that he ever knowingly cj

in any action w'hich wcu!

danger the security of th<

Oppenheimer contends

bis opposition to the H-
program, like tliat of other

bers of the General Atl

I

Committee, was based on
lief that the U. S., in v
Russia’s known possession

atomic weapon, should n'

dertakc a “crash” venture

expense of A-bomb dcvclo;

The AEC panel, unri-

chairmanship of Cordon
preddent of the Unlvcr;

North Carolin.! and form»
rotary of the Army, is c
to spend at least 10 day-
probe of the charges r

Oppenheimer,
The Congressional Aloi<

ergy Committee has m
clear that while long av
the Oppenheimer cose
lieves the Atomic Energy
mission has lull jurlsdlct'



The
'By Murroy Kempton*

Princeton. N'. J.. April 14 -Last Marri^4..T.Rnb- ;a

. ert Oppenheimcr completed and maileU to

Atomic Energy Commission his long, formal reply
|
v

to tUc old charges of Communist sympathy which ja

• have now brought him to the crisis of his life. (

Then Oppenhelmer, with the shadows growing
_

on his own 101)111 ation. tried all the n?xt week io

persuade Albert Einstein to detach himself from t

an apparent Communist front. Einaieiii had givw s

permission to the Emergency Civil JLiberues Com-

mitlcc. a pro-Communisl group, to use the occa* 1

Sion of his 75th birthday as a booby-trap for ah

meeting in Princeton on March L).
u •

For tliree successive mornings, Oppenhcimor
j

went to Einstein's house and attempted gently ,

emphatically and unsuccessfully

old icaclier that he was being exploited in a pro^

• Communist cause. His devotion for Emstem is|

such that Oppenheimer
)

meniioned this mission to his colloagues

Institute for Advanced Study here . even
1

momern. he would hardly approve Us being made
j

same week, tvhen Oppenheimer's long^j

expected ordeal became a certainty, one of tl^

institute’s malhematician? got

the Emergoncy Civil Liberties Committee to at-

\ tend the Einslcin birthday celebration. He Mid

3vsterdnv that he read the invitation

d-»rcd whether the American Civil Ejl>e^»es Umo-t

hadj:hangod its imine, Since none of the ^P^^isors

l^en4i>4miUar. .he. asked Robert Oppenhelmer

about the cninmiitee. Oppenheimer said that U

was a Communist front. The mat hema l ician le--

ioiced again because “Robert is so sophi.s icatcd

about these things" and declined the invitation.

These would apiiear to be the only political ob-

.ervalions recorded b.v Itobort OpiienJicmier in the

first six weeks after Jus die T‘\*;

scientific community is a very

had assumed for more than a year that ^ppem

heimer’s time of trouble was coming. Bui nothin,,

loruf fmmlnencc had shown on Oppcnheimers

tf^ce He had observed more than a year ago, in

answer to a colleague’s complaint

nvocess of governmen t sccuri ly clearance:* . Now •

IK? I wouldn't bo cleared " A days ago. as

1 director of the liistUute of
jj'.

Ihad been host at its annual dance,

1 ported that the Oppenheimors seemed as the)

alw^s wcTC.^^^^
blessed by fortune with every

[endowment and tortured b)' fortune

' mischance. It is a summation of his life that he

IITcoJto now to bo at once tlic subiocl ot our

’ most nubile loyalt.v henrint; and a private ''"b^

I To hU Jrionds acainst the Communist tronls. He

was imm to eomlorl, to charm, to immeasurable

I eanacitv and to tragedy. When they ask him ajuut

\
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The Ordeal
r

. gy
Condnued from Page 3

has been put out of physics and Is now ranchin?
cattle in New Mexico. Or they ask him about his

wife, whose first husband was a Commvniist or-

ganizer in Loiter California and died in Spain
fighting for the Republic. TItey arc accusing him
of flesh and blood-

'

• * •

An old friend who knew him in BejkrJoy in the
early thirties remembered yesterday that, for all

the grace of nature, Robert Opponheinaer had al-

ways fell the insecurity of the unfamiliar. He wa.*-’

- insecure about motor cars, so he bought in thy&o
days the most powerful automobile he could find

and drove it violently, but there was always the
sense that he foU unsafe with it.

He was a theoretical physicist until the war,
and everyone was a little surprised afterivards to
learn that tlie government had chosen him for '

the entirely practical business of organizing Los
Alamos. Either tlie government had pulled off a •

piece of brilliant judgment or it had been lucky. '

one of his colleagues said yestertlay. He was an
extraordinary success; after the war, he became
the symbol of the newly-canonized nuclear physi-

'

cist, young and intense and quite beyond the com- *

prehension of the ordinary*. There had been some ^

doubts of his temperamental capacity to bo dircc- !

tor of the Institute of Advanced Siudy. but by
common consent, he had been a great director ,

there, too.
^

He is as a man harsh with his equals and kind x

to his inferiors. He is governed, a colleague s.iitl

yesterday, only by his feeling of rc.spoct; he can t

be brusque and terrible with those he thinks slu- l

pid. He had become by force of his legend, a kind t

of ambassador from the world of the scientists to C

ordinary Americans. There were those wdio bo- v

lieved that, in becoming .-in inhabitant of what is 1)

called the real world, he ha<l forfeited something C

of his promi.se, and tli.it he might have been moie li

forlunate if the call from theoretical physics had ti

never come. One of his eolloaguos said yesterday v

that being on loo many comntitices liad becj» a o

W'aste of Robert's time; another said that he h
had oply to see him at a seminar staying late and h

to his juniors to know that the thing r

Kemptoit'

which is really Important in his life is the phys-
ical sciences.

• *

There ore, one friend .said ye.sferday, some
sciexUists who say that, after Oppenheimer, they
will never work for the government again. “1

would say,” ho observed after a pause, “that I

would work for the government, with misgivings
perhaps if you like, because it is what we have
to do. J think that is how Robert still feels.

"But I wonder.” he went on, "how we can
ever make an ex'aluation of a weapon again with-
out having to worry that some day we w-ill tx'

called politically unreliable."
* t •

Robert Oppenbeimer hart writlea his defen.se.
He had put into it the agony and sorrow of his
life; it might not after all, in the cold judgment
of another lime, bo quite enough. A man accepts
the challenge of alchemy, he labors and helps
make gold fiona dross; and. when he has finished,
men hate him in his triumph as they would have
forgotten him in his failure.

His colleagues at the Institute met yesterday
to discuss his latest, terrible circumstance. A
public statement seemed at the moment less im-
portant than a personal message to him in Wash-
ington saying that they clierished liim and wished
)iim Jtick. TJiero was for so many of them a ler-

, vible sense of alienation. As one of them said.
"Now the government is telling Robert that he
can't have anj' of tJje secrets he gave them in
the first place."

Tlie television cameramen trampled around
the Institute taking pictures of empty subjects
like Einstein’s station wagon. Everyone was very
courteous; they were admitted cheerfully to
Oppenheimer's vacant office to take stills, there
was only one liitch. The office contained a large
blackboard covcjcd with the symbols of one of
Oppenheimev's formulae. A research assistant
Imd to Ik* called In to interpret it and guarantee
that it was not something new and secret Ollier<
wise, lor it to be photographed might be a bread)
of security. It is the agony of Robert Opjion-
hoimer’s life and ours tlut in a momen/when
he is branded a security risk, his casual chalk
marks might be top secret / j
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Special to the Ifeu' York Font

Washingrton, April 14—Mounting: support came
today for Dr. J. Robert Oppenheimer, noted physicist,

from fellow scientists as the House-Senate Atomic

Energy Committee moved to keep Sen, Mctarthy
froin jumping into the Oppenheimer security review

case. I

/ McCarthy’s was the only dissenting voice in the chorus

of praise for Oppenheimer’s work and confidence in his

loyalty.

He hinted that he would at-

'tempi to Inject himself into the

I

Oppenheimer investigation, Mc-
Carthy is expected to speak on
the H-bomb in Houston next
jWednesday, and there were re-

ports that he planned to make
some ^‘sensationaJ” charges.

I Oppenheimer. it was disclosed

yesterday, has been suspended
from his posts as consultant to

See editorial *'Tlie Oppeii-

heiiner Casa," on Page 43 and
Blax Lcriier, on Page 42,

the Atomic Energy Commission
and as a member of the Science

• Advisory Commission of the Of-

jfice of Defense Mobilization pend-

ing a review of his security file.

Review Maiiadtory
The AEC. under direction of

President Eisenhower, ordered
th« suspension on the basis of

‘substantial derogatory informa-
tio a” supplied by the I’BI. Under
the President’s security order of

laAt year, a review must be m« de
of the records of all such perse ns
who have such information |ib

ihcii* files.

ppe.nhelmcr. who Is known as
the man who built the atom

bomb.r has already been investi-
gaiedjand cleared by numccbus
^gyvciAmental agencies, and

f his
)
admit fed associations with Cbm-
‘munjsts. Communi.st .sympathiz-
ers and pro-Communist causes,
prior to his development of the

j
A-Bomb, are weli known.
Sumner T. Pike, former acting

chairman of the AEC. rallied to’
Oppenheimer’s defense, saying.
"Personally. I never had the
slightest que.stion of Dr. Oppen-
fheimer's devotion to the U. S*' •

;‘X< ver Hid I-'acf

j

He said th.nt Oppenheimer had
•never tried to hide the fact that
he h.ad relatives or friends who
had been Communist sympa-’
Ihizers.

Former President Marry Tru
man asked about the Oppen-
heimer case, said:

* hiheriled Dr. Oppenheimer
;ile %vas considered a greal scien
(li.sl-^nc of the gpcatcst—in con
iieefion with the atomic bomb. *

••Don’t convict anybody by im-
pliratioii or gossip."
Sen Brickcr (R-Ohio) said Ihi

late Sen. Vandenberg (R-Mich.)
jhad reviewed similar charger
'ag.ninst Oppenheimer years agr.
land h.nd ended by "believing jn
1Oppenheimer’s loyal tv." ?

•Old Story, He Says
'

Brjcker said the joint Ltomk
groqp had known for ycar^ about
jOppenheimer's cash contributions
I to Communist causes {,’nd hh

I Continucfi on Page S&



Support for Oppenheimer Gro
CoiiHint/ jniut I'ayc u

hnvii\r relatives who haU been
t’ujiwnuiiisis,

Tlif only new allegation in the
li^t fUarRcs against Oppen*
lieimer arc that he opposed de-
velopment of the H-bomb and
lli.'it he delayed ibe project after
it had been ordered by Truman.

Rep. Colo <RN. y.) and Sen.
Iflckenlonprr ). chairman
and viee-i-hab-man of tj»c Joint
Committee, issued a statement
yesterday saying that no Congres-
siona! action was called for now
on the Oppenheimer rase and
that if any became necessary',
Iheir committee would take it.

“TJiis a> it has devtdoped
Over tl»e past several years, ha.s
received the cIos«‘st study' and
eoiisJderation by the Joint Coni-
tnittee on Atomic Energy as Ihc
appropriate and respon.sibic agent
of the Congress In matters con-
cerning the atomic energy pro-
ffrain,” tlie Ktateiiieiit rend.
The statement added:
'*U'c do not believe* It necessary

for further Congressional action
at this time.

‘‘When tile orderly review' of
I>i‘. Oppcnlieinier's record , , . is
completed, tlie joint coinniitlee,
svhicti will l>e. kept Informed, will ^

I»c ill a po.sition to fake whatever ^

action. If any, that may be appro-
priate ill the public Interest.”.... '

A note of irony in Cole’s chair-
manship of the joint committee i

Is that he, like Oppenheimer, was *

against limiting atomic bomb do- i

velopmcnt and production in or- )

der Jo concentrate on H-Bomb |

dove^pment. a project which in ;

l.'llpKvas not even known to be i

ieasitle. ]

Tlifr statement was apparently !

aimed at jMcCarthy. who last I

week Implied that Communists
ha^t delayed development of the i

H-bomb by IS months. The Pres- j

Went replied soon after that he i

had heard of no delay. .who said, "I cannot recall a^y-
^ McCarthy, in Tucson, said the ithing to indicate lie had anyoftiei
investigation of Oppenheimer interest but America’s." JIc

p
wa.s "long overdue." He .said ho,blamed the charge.^ on "the at-

. had affidavits that Oppenheimer (mosphere that McCarthy has
.
had been a member of (he Com- 'whooped op" and on fear of the

j
mum.st Party and that the af-'H bomb. '

fidavits showed that Oppen-'— j

heiiner "recruited ami hired in-}
Kyoto, Japan. April 14 tUP>~!

’ dividuais who were Communists Prize w inner Hideki Tuka-

j

• or at least w ho had been Com- ‘Charge.? of Commu-

1

I

munisl.s to handio caiomic work." affiliation against Dr. J. Rob
|

!
McCarthy said: "All indications If* ‘ ,9lM»‘;»[’('imer were ‘Tidicu-

;

are that the (oniiiiuiii.sts have I

JUkavva, Japan's mo.sl
;

; access to all the iuformatioii. nuclear physicist, .said

I

don’t think there Is siicli a tiling brought prcviou.s-

.

as a hydrogen or atomic bombi!,^
against Oppenheimer were

secret as far as C’uniniuiiisis ar'*‘
away.’

^

eonccriicd." ***'' new' charges arc almost'
McCarthy said that he began .farJicr ones and rl-

.

to dig into the Oppenheimer case P '“J^awa said. I

last May, but su.spcnded his in* L, * former Columbia
quiry on assurances that the Eis-lw

^

« 0pp.'n •

}

enhowor administration would ® libcralist" in <hi.s
j

handio it.
thinking, i ukawa won the Kdbel!

"I wouldn't want to Interfere i
physics in 1949. ;

with anything that is being done,")
' -- -

*

he said. "As long as the adnin-
is! rat ion eontiiiue.s to act, there
is no reason for us to move In."

There was a possibility', how-
ever, that McCarthy would at-
tempt to jump inio the case in
order to create a diversionary’
smokescreen from the still pond-
ing controversy with the Army.
Among the persons who voiced

confidence in Appenheimer were;
Frederick H. Osborn, chief U. S.

negotiation on UN atomic con-
trols from 19-17 to 1950, who said
that Oppenheimer had been the
first to warn him that Soviet ne-
gotiators u'cre only seeking prop-!
aganda in their gestures toward
negoli.Kions on atomic controls.
He said Oppenheimer had con-
sistently opposed compromises
that could weaken (he U. S. ^
Dr. Joseph Rotblal, vice presi-j

dent of the Atomic Scicn(isl/j
Assn, of Great Britain and a for*
mer co-worker.of Oppenheimer'k,!

/CD 0C)t)- B



CAPITJL CAUTIOUS

: IN,PHYSICIST CASE
jcuvily risk biisincfR is simply try-

;WaIand-See Policy Adopted

on Oppenheiiner—Wilson

Bars a Direct Opinion

jin}; lo eliminate the people Ihat;®*^** development, men with a

(arc moi'o*lhan'avera£e security recent past association

=fi tUi., How did that

Sprcld to Tlie Ntw Vork Tim?*.

WASHINGTON'. April 14

.cautious Congi
to see what inig:ht

seciiriiy-rislt charges against the
.nuclear physicist Dr. J. Kobert
.Oppenlieimer.

jsAibvcrsive that is some kind of
j

Air Force brought to thi.s coun-|That was a real sioooth w'ay c
jttcl Rgflin.sl the country. T*hc 8C*|try a great number of CcfTn.an doing that one * * i*

srienlisl.s to work on guided mi.s- P®**"- •‘nolher tjuestio!.

Jw'as naked about a pypothctic.T
.scientist whose qiic.<ironable af-

"
•'jwjth the Nazis Hou- uia ii,~, soriations In the past might b-

rjsk.s ao liiai you don't get them j.qyarc with wjiat you are Ravinr!°'*"'®’Sbed by the valuable serv
.n the wrong place, where the.v|o?“do you think it

he^ouldVrform.
might do Bome d.imagc • *

*-imi.stake7 A.—There is no wav' '“That is one I might put up l

^ 0" Wilson replied.

To make clear'^Thrdiffef ence Ion ‘its owif
1 amletil^erg Is Quoted

Air. Wilson offered this homely Capitol Hill a favorable r.-

parallel; Qtteried on “Blank Wall" jporton Dr. Oppenheimer by Sen
' It is a little bit like Relecting Q.-Sir. has the Defen.se r

*" a bank • • * If the jpartment brought down a 'blankigj.® Rcpub'lic^an'^ of*”ohio
re.ss waited today gambling bouveen any other sciontiit!R^:i.Wr*^Xid not ivnethir i

light come Of the under, and it.s atomic weapon.s research S‘"7tlfe la t^AHriii'an?^
i.arges arainst the ordinarily don't hire besides Dv. Oppenheimer? A — m 1" • *

ST Robert after \Vell. we are carefully Kmn<^ T I

"' of

There was no word from the "eolation., for ^ev^l veSs
three-man panel that ia ^onsid*

^eformc^and'' i^rTuT
military people a.s th.^t Dr. Oppinlieimcr%ad

•ertng hiB cane, nor from the ^ Iciaicd with Communi.sts. an-
^ donejended ''belicvinc in Oonenheiu

-

You dont wan until he has'in the ca.se of anv inUividu.ilT.er/iov.ifv-
^ Dppemicm.

coW they .r. b.-!"£

•ering hie cane, nor from the
Atomic Knergy Commi.s.sion.
which suspended Dr. Ojipcnheim
er'

23
had
be raised between the scientist I "
and secret official data.

iisks m that sense.

Government officials talked! II.A'pothetical Questions

t"' "port"* W-

8 security clearance la.st Dec.lf,®'
the bank and! A.—Well, of course they are be- d^. Howard Aleyerhoff execu

t after President Kisonhoweri?^!*. something about mg ivo-kcd on all the lime. live director of iW Sdemhi
Id directed that a "blank wall’'j‘*„a',i°“7’an^®JieTT anpower Commission. h4l higi

^sk m for the su.<pendedTscic1.

hiiN i« tT .. .7 :t viie reporicrs 101 -

^ ^
Hypothetical; lowed Mr. Wilson into the realmquestions wei-e asked, and equall}

hypothetical answers given.
The Secretary of Defense,

Charles E. Wilson, questioned
about the case today,
to homily and parable

Avoids McCartUy Case
Atr. Wilson had just turned

aside a qiie.sLion about the con-
troversi* between Senator .Jo.scph
R. AlcCarlhy and the Army, say-
ing he would not comment as
the matter was about to be re-
viewed by a Senate subrommit-
tce. Then eaine the question:

i
*‘Can you discu.ss the Dr. Op

penheimor aitiuition al all?"

of hypothesis, with the following
[results;

j

Q.~This hypothetical question
concern.?, say. some specialist in

resorted,a field that the military service.?
might require. He is one of three
or four men in the country who
'is qualified to handle a certain

nil

' saj, oi a.s; praise
great prominence as Dr. Oppcn-!tist

Hnone oI.SL. A. No, I dont. Sec, [person with more in his ifead o-
octiially we are not trying tolihc atomic program—including

the H-bomb and the possible in-

dustrial uses of atomic energy-
than Dr. Oppenheimer, and i!

seems to me that he simply must
bo in the councils of the Govern

-

uienl.

“I would .say that wc can talc-

hi.s word that he i.s just one oi
lho.se gullible scientist.^ who h.i

been eo involved in science Ihav
he didn't give sufficient though'

hurt anyone or .smear .anybod.v
We are just trying to do a good
job for the country as quietly as
we can and. quite frankly, I have
greal sympathies for people that
(have made a mistake and have
reformed, but wc don't think we
ought to reform them in the mili-
tary establishment. Theyproblem* • • Thi.s man"as

young man, may have had some! ^ O L)ne7^h7 h t vi •

Communist connections or ‘bat Dr. he didn i give sufficient though'
palhic.s. and at the prc.scnt lime'T' 'y'" "" pohiicaJ implications. I think
he indicates he no^Jonger A. -I've ran take Ins word and ich
thpm His I • Pn lus integrity for his loyaltv

Q .—Or military aenct-s? a.

—

jlo (he United Stalc.s.’’
His ca.se i.« being reviewed bv «' The oommi.ssion headed bv Dr.

them. His .sorvicc.s are important
lo the Dcfcn.se Department.
VVhat would you do about bring-
ing Jiim into work on that ptoj
lecl. A. "" ‘

^ V\ « ---- Jivetutru
proper board that ha.s been ’ap-jMcvpvhoff wa.s set up by eight

f
*" “!< saniCjof tiM-ec. if he is one out of three

calcgoj y [a.s the Army-AIcCailhyjor four.
(disputej, Mr. Wilson replied.
i'This is apparently going to be
,'reviewed bv a board. I shouldn’t
jeomment c n that either. I would
ilike to CO nment without refer-
'ring to pe iple or any particular
iincidcnl.s.

I "On this question of security

i
risks and loyally they are dis-
jtincUy different things. 3f a man
^is. nccti.sed of being disioval or I

-I'd look at the other tw'o
P«rpu.se. I Mnde.r-i'»«io*' scientific organizations.'''in-

:r i._ : ... ,.l fStaud.
^

Kuu'ing thc American A.ssocialioc.
Dr. the Advancement of Science.

Q.—Det'.s add another point.
Suppo.se that he Is the key man
in that .situation and without him
you could not get any succcs.s in

tlie pi'oject. A.—This i.s an aw-
fully big country and 1 doubt if
there nre any such people.

Q.—Air. Secretary,
,

ipenheimer on any sdvKsoryboard.s! „ *
or committees in connection with! ‘'McCarthy Speech Confirmed t

special weapon.s or le.scarch andl FORT ATKINSON Wis April
development • • • ? A.--No. Jiep^ l/T>—Senator Joseph R. Me*!was a consultant to the Research Earthy, R.cpublican of tVisconsin !

and Development Board until .speak May 22 at the annual

!

that wa.s abolished la.st July
n » ...* V.'.

-'
» 1

1 when a Defen.se Department re-

B
you lojganieation plan went into cf-a specific que.slion on the sanieifpctl.

^

tlT
J'ortect (o Q.—^IVhy wa.s he dropped lhen?I‘bat the chnniher hadWithUrflivnt ,t tin Aiuiy And possibly (hopped the whole board.|''l'0”so»'sb‘P of the siieech berAnse

I

. . _ jof objection,? rai.sed by meinber.s,

i

meeting of the Port Atkinson!
Chamber of Commerce &s ofig-'
inally planned, a cluiinber offii.Tal

f*,'*'*^
He denied a rc’AoiT

CLIr-YlNG FROAl/fHA
itr. IM.;/

N. y. *

imv.:..,APR.

.
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Top Physicists Assai/Sfrauss

I
and Administration's New

Security Regulations

^

James resto.v
, «POcJ»| lo Thr A>w y„,k

I
Washington*, Apr;: ;4-The

•Oppenhfimer case ha* opened up•some strong and even bitter feeN
;»ip8, not only between Dr. j.
(Robert Oppenhclmer and hi.s for-
,nier associates at the Atomic
jEnergy Commi.s,sion but also bc-
.

u-een many Jen.iinj scientists and
.the Eisenhower Administration.

I

In the first place. Dr. Oppen-

;

heuncr resented the way in which
.the case was put to him. Rear

r! the
I

8 personally on Dec. 21, 1953
.They knew each other well
/Admiral Straus.s had been onIbe rommi8..ion in m? when the

j

tK controversy arose in tlie
.conmuMion over Dr. Oppen-
ihcimer's clearance.

:
» iftonlh after the

iLJffar Hoover’s report on the
s<ientist's association wjih Com.
'nimists. Admiral Strai£ was
;r*ponsible for making Dr. Oppen.
|li«mcr airrctor of th.
Ifor Advanced Sludie, at Prince.

j
Both men went through the,

•f>Sbt on the H-bonib together In
Admiial iitraiisa favoring,

lit.s development and Dr, C^^pen*
jheimer opposing it. t

(

I
'fhen they met on Dec, 22 , the

.adiiiia) told him liis se/urity*
1» le.jinnrfr w.i.s about to be lifted*
innd;, placed brioix? him. the po.«isi-|

j»>lc akernaUve lint he quit ns a
'.consultant .to the A. E. C. amp
adviser to ilie Government and*
avoid an e.^plidt coasidcration of,‘

|thc rhaifc.s. It was Ihi.s last sug-;
|ge.stion that annoyed the scien- =

!U.vt. 1

Scientist Refused lo Quit

j
Olhenvise. Dr, Oppenheimer;

jwas toJd. if he did not quit tvithin
ja day, he u'oiild receive a letter

I

notifying him of hi.s suspension
land Of the chatges again-st him,'
•He t\a.s sijown a copy of the let-
jtcr at that meeting.

The following day. Dec, 22. Dr.
Oppenheimer wrote Admiral'
Siraus.s a letter. He s.iid he had
thought most carne.sUy of Ad-
miral Strauss* suggest ion that
maybe he would want to quit.

’

Under the circumstances, how-
ever, Dr. Oppenheimer wrote,
this would mean that he accept-

;
cd and agreed with the view tlial
ihe was not fit to serve the Cov-
|fiT.ment he h.id already served,
ifor twelve years.

I

Dr. Oppenheimer .said he could
nor <lu this. If he were thus

: unworthy, he ob.sen cd. lie could
jhaidly have served the nation, oi l

.
been director of •’our" institute,

1

or h^ve spoken in the name of'
America and Us science, as he
had often done in the past, •

[Both former chairmen of
tliqr Atomic Energy Comi^is-
Ri(^i, David E. Lilionthal And
Ggrdon Dean, are being called I

as dcfcn.se witnesses in thi sc-

I

curily lisk hearing of Dr. Op-

Oondntied on I’age 14, Columns

tjLipniiG rwjiyniY,

uv" i\. Y. Di ' istor*

\



ADDDWUCIMIJD P|l*CTJ|"«J‘n8sandlhfyvvn!not di5.rus*,don<Hl. the contract* of the aei-l

Ul 1 liliilljlitlElll vAijlj! f«“’l »s tliai|<.n(isl.s wvic alIo\v<-,l lo expireJ
jmanx of tin* top scjenliRls sietund new contract* were f|t'on|

VEXING SCIENTISTS!“Vr''"‘ir"^ ;7!i-u‘'o „rs 4„da i/v w aw a u and In „ ^cw *v*lem of xcn,(ity
I some ways a deeper cleavaRc be-

‘ JT./.i"";"!;!;?"?." Kfi TUu,. many ncinn.inu yho had
I manv of the lop scientists. The hoon r.'ii.i»t../i t An

pen.tdmer, it was diselosej in scientists tend to personalize fn h/ fNew York Wednc-sdny.) Oppenheiniers pli^jltt. Most Vi?'^
Another abrasive Incident was them aerced with his oppo.sitionh'J",’

thsongh another

the letter of charges. It was:io deveSopins: the Hdyoinb in latv/*/’'*^.'^*
of

signed by Maj. Gen, IC. P. Ni>fin4t). and they me appalled lo
^hcck. Soinelimes this look nvne

ehol.s. Geneial; Manager of thclfind that Ihi.s oppo.sition i.« one ofl'-, Meanwhile.

A. E. C. This wa.s an accident the main pieces of •dcrogatoryj®'^r''J‘‘^*^*^^*‘''*-‘' ttiercly not

of the Government regulation.^. I information” listed against him.:*”'’*, continue and never,

"^General Nichols was carrying out Sclent iMa Kaisin- Fund
whether they

orders, ju.st as Admiral Straussl
J-und were not needed or not cleared.

•W'as carryin**- out the President’s This has been a source of con- Thus, there is going on here

orders \vhen he called on Dr.jsiderable disci is.sior» within the! under the surface an important

Oppenbeimer to give hi mlhe bad scienlific community for many land, in many ways, a dangerous

news. But again there were old weeks. The scicnli-sts have known conflict. The politicians, concen-

a.ssocia lions. jaJl about the Oppenheimor case, trating on questions of subver-

Gencral Nichols had been right There have been meetings about .sion. are alaimed by the past

hand man lo Lieut. Gen. Leslie tL left-wing associations of many
Groves, head of the Manhattan There have been drive.s to rfli.se others besidc.s Dr- Oppen-

projert during the war. In this funds to finance the dcfcn.se of heimer who have been prominent

capacity he had worked closely scientists against such charges, in the scientific race against

with Dr. Oppenbeimer when the anti there ha-s boon a lot of bitter the ir. S. S. R.

flatter was head of the Los Ala- fo*' months about the The .scientists, meanwhile, find

•mos atomic bomb pioject. experience of many scicnli.sls at themselves in fundamental con-

4 General Nichols too knew all Department of Defen.se. flict with the present emphasLs

about the Oppenheimer record of The .situation there lia.s been a.s on conformity and security. They

left-wing a.s.s^iaiion.s, and of the foilmvs: Mo.st of the scientists have been trained in the iradi-

H-bomb fight and Vhxis, as in Dr. working on the new weapons jtion of imivei'-satity, of free in-

Oppenhein”cr’s view, was in a po- '''<* <^ attached to the Research quii-y and radical expeiinien-

.sition to judge wlielher the and Development Eoaid at the lalion.

fh.irges he foiwajxJcd were jusli- Pentagon. This was abolished They are opposed to man^ of

last year, and the As.si,stant Scc-|lhe re.s(rictions on foreign scien-

Jt* t.< s qiio.'tion whether eilheri'clory of Defense for Ke.-;eai-ch,tistK coming to Ibis country und|

.Adiuir-T .^traiis.s or Geiieiaimnd Devclopnv’nt .Mailed .setting on the adiinni.«tvalion of the »e-)

Nichols could have, done othcr-l«p a series of new scientiliciciuily legulalion.s here. And the

iwisc tinier the lerm.s of the nevvlpanel.s. jOppenheimer case is bringing!

,Eisenhower security risk pro-' When the old board was aban-jlhese feelings to the surface.
j
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Condon Tells of Letter

lo TJIK KKU S*

Cornintr, X. T.. ^pril M,—Dr. Ethvaid U. Cuijl’od

,
ioniifht he wrote a letter to Dr. J. Robert Oppcnhcjmer in

June, 19‘J!), but I bat it was a purely per.'ional one in which

;
he criticized the la moil nuclear phj'sicist for givin;^ deroga-
tory testimony about Dr. Dernant Peters, who hud been ono
of Opiienhoimcr's studehU in the 'atomic fleld.

< PouM?. 4'1, wUoni OpiHTihoimer
roporicilly itii'iiti/ii'd a< a Cumnm-

^
nist before a ly-iy fliiii.'io Un-

i Ainn iran .Aitivitios C'lmmiltoo
hrai ing.'wa.’^ i i*fused u pHsspm i tho

J followiiip year «ljcn he 5011 jjht to

;

visit India lo sliidy oosniic rays. 11^?

I

-was then on the faruHy of the Un>-
vci'sUy of Uofhestrr. Tho reason
tcivrn was that his trip was deemed
“contrary to the hesl iiitt’rcsl.s of

the United Stales-"

I Got Passport baler.

I
Five molub«i Inlrr. however, the

j
State Depailment j-evet'svd itself

I
and granted him a passport to

1 India.

1 (Peters wfls ininied ;ik m IJed he-

!
Heved to be rn;;aj;c«l in I'spion-

j
«cc activity in a November. Ibdo,

} Fill report whicii listed Alger

i

lli.ss nnd Harry Pevler \Vhiti> a.s

spies, and whsvh rep»rte«l that
tlppenheimer was a- (.ommunisl.i
jPeters. a nnliiralized American
smee 1!M0, is .1 tleinian-cducjitefi

iiitive of J‘oland wlio came totthe
Ur S. 20 years ago, lie was ques-
tioned by the .saiiw- House eoiiitnit-

tec in I'.MS when he reluroed ftyini

Kuvtipr, after his oiaahmtials w.^e
, lifted by Navy .-^evuity olfievis in

Finnee, He wan en route (o Kng-
land to attend a '.seieiitihc ennr*'*-
eiwe ns a representative of tl»e
Naval Research Agency.
Condon, a famous atomic sei<M).

list himself, declined to give de.
tiiil.s of his letter to Oppeuheimcv,
but Mid:

‘.Soon after that— it was early in
July of PNP, I belir'Ve

—

OpjV'n-
Indmer wrote a loiter to the editor
of ilie Jloche.ster Tinie.s- Union in

whirh l»e ti'ietl nj aniemds forj
wliai he had d<»ne.

".^.s fur as 1 know, not only u asL

iiH't'il On ff. cm/, t)

Ct-lFJ'iNG KF.O?.: T:I7.

N. Y. ,
NKJS

APR 1 5 1954
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CoEidon TeBSs ©f His Critical Lettei
(Continued from pttge £)

I>r| Trlrrs tipI <Jroppr;l Irnm IVie

fnt^tilly of the Univerj^ity of Roch-
•RWr, hut he was actually pio-
molct!. IJc is iiow in Bombay, unk-
ing in 8 slafT position os a rescapch
pliysu’ist for the Tata Institute for
>'uiulainontal Kesoaich.”
Commenting on current develop-

ments in the Oppenheimer ease,

Condon said; "It is quite evident
that Oppenheimer has had this at-

tack hangint; over his head for
some time. Not that I think the at-

tack should be made—but the sur-

prise to me is that it hasn't hap-
pened sooner.”

Yfbaf Oppenheimer
Wrofe Vpsfafe Paper

{5ppri»l to THE NEWS)
Rochester, N. Y., April J4—Fol-

lowing is a partial text of the let-

ter, dated July 5, 1D4D, that Dr.

J. Robert Oppenheimer wrote to

the Titnes-\3nion after Dr, Edward
U. Condon wrote to him:

"Recently the Times-Union pub-
lished an article based on reports
of my testimony before an execu-
tive session of the House Commit-
tee on Un-American Activities

which it seems to me could be
dami^ing to the good name of

Dr. Bernard FeLcrs.

"I Knew Dr, Peters not only as
a brilnnnt student but ns a man of

strong^ moral principles and of
high ethical standards.

"Duj ing lho»e years his political

views were radical. ... This seemed
,
roreer in science; it does not Jlii-

to me not unnulural in a man who
j

qualify him as a teacher of science;

had suffered as be had at Nazi it docs not impugn his intcgrily
hands. 1

nor his honor .

"1 hove never known Dr. Peters
to commit a dishonorable act nor
a diidoyal one.

"Dr. Peters ha.® recently in-

formed me that I was right in be-

lieving that in the early Nazi days
he had p.artifipnled in the Com-
munist movement in fiermany, but
that 1 was wrong in believing—as
the article staled—that lie had
ever held a membership in the
Communist Party. , . ,

"From the published article one
niighl conclude that Dr, Pcicis had
advocated the violent overthrow of
the constitutional government of
the U. S, He has given an eloquent
denial of this in his published
statement. I believe his statement.
"As indicated in the article the

quc.stions which were put to me b.v

j

the House committee with regard
’ to Dr. Peters arose in part because
of reports of di.scussions between
me and the intelligence officers at
Los Alamo.s.

"I wish to make public my pro-
found regret that anything said in

that context should have been so
nii.sconstrucd and abused that it

could damage Dr. Peters.

"Beyond this specific j.ssue th^re

is ground for anothei-, more Q'n-
cral and even graver concern. Po-
litical opinion, no matter how lad-
ical or how freely expressed, aoe?.

iiot disqualify a scientist fur a high

fOo
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ippenheinier’s Services

Glided., Wilson Indicates
r/’on the Herald Tribune Buriau

WASHINGTON. April 34.—Defense Sccretarj' Charles E,

Wilson indicated today that he will not utilize the services of Dr.

J. Robert Oppenheimer for the Defense Department regardless of

the outcome of hcarJnss on security risk charges against the

.scientist before the Atomic Energy Commission. Secrctarj’ Wilson

jwas one of three top Defense

Department officials consulted

j

by President Eisenhower before

|thc President directed in Dc-

(cember • that the scientist be

stripped oC access to atomic and*

hydrogen bomb secrets.

Mr. Wilson said he had "the

greatest sympathy for any one

who made a mistake and re-

formed." But he added: "I think

they ought to be reformed some-j.

where else than in the aulitary‘

jscrviccs."

Whole Board Dropped

Dr. Oppenheimer, who has

made no denial of charges that

he associated with Communists

jin the late '30s and early '405,

was consultant to the Defense

Department’s Research and

Development Board before Sec-

retary Wilson abolished it in

a Pentagon reorganization pro-

gram in July.

"Wc dropped the whole board,"

Mr. Wilson said when asked

why Dr. Oppenheimer had not

been retained after July tn his

consultant capacity. "Hiat was

a smooth way of curing it as far

.as tte Defense I>epaAmcnt was

concirned." he addcH without,

'elaboration.
j

j

Hclsald there was*no Inten-j

lion to "hurt anybody or smear',

[anybody," but rather to '‘do a.

Igood job for the country.”
'

! During the questioning on Dr.<

joppenheitner. Secretary Wilson,

got into a lengthy philosophical i

discussion of why It was unde-'

[sirablc to have reformed Left-

ists in the defense establish-

ment.

It was a lot like a bank being

Cojifiniicd on page 19, eolunin I
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Wilson
(Continued from page one)

careful Its tellers, he said

He spd a banker would be
loath it hire a gambler or
lormeff convict even If he was
certain that the gambler or con
Viet had reformed. The banker
wouldn't hire such an individual

because he wouldn’t a’ant to put|

the man under the strain of
temptation.

Dr. Oppenheimer was paid $50

a day on per diem basis as a

consultant to the Research and
Development Board on prob
lenis dealing with atomic weap
ons.

He was appointed Jan. 11,

1048. He arorked eight days
and six hours in fiscal 1049, one
day and three hours in 1950,

nine days and four hours in

1951, twenty days in 1952, and
ten days and four hours in fiscal

1953, which ended June 30 of

that year.

The Research and Develop-
ment Board was abolished along
with the Munitions Board last

year under reorganization plan
Ko. 6 ^ecause it was feit that
the board system was far less

efficient than having one man
K5po{isible for the particular

area of activity.

The operations of the Be-I

search and Development Board
were placed under an Assistant
Secretary of Defense (for sup-
|ply and logistics), Charles S
Thomas.

All Being Checked
Mr. Wilson was asked whether

a "blank w-all’’ had been placed)
between any other scientist of

JDr. Oppenheimer’s prominence
and military secrets. He said he
knew' of none.
He added that a thorough

check was being made of all

military and civilian officials.

Meanwhile, the A. E. C. spe
cial security board moved swiftly
to determine whether Dr. Op-
penheimer was a security risk

The- Administration, w’orried by
the publicity of the case which
has rocked the Capital, W’as

said to be hoping to have the
matter cleared up in two weeks
The board, headed by Gordon
Gray, former Army Secretary
and now president of the Uni
versity of North Carolina, began
its hearings on Monday.

In his press conference Secre-
tary Wilson declined to answer
questions as to whether the hy-
drogen bomb project had been
unduly delayed in 1949, as
charged by Sen. Joseph R. Mc-
Carthy. R.. Wis. "I wasn’t even
here then.” Mr. Wil.son said.

Even if the A. E. C. completely
exoncraies Dr. Oppenheimer,

Secretary Wilson would be with

fin his official rights in refusing

to use the physicist’s services in

the future. Under the Eisen
hower loyalty program, depart
ment heads are solely responsi

ble for the security measures In

their departments.

Dean to Testify

WASHINGTON. April 14 (fS—
Gordon Dean, former chairman
of the A. £. C., will testify in

the hearings on Dr. Oppenheim-
cr—presumably In the scicnllsl’s

defense.

Mr. Dean, who headed the
A. £. C. from 1950 to mid'1953.
i^id a reporter by telephone from
New York he has been asked
to testify at a hearing in the
Oppenheimer case Monday and
has agreed to do so.

Asked if he would be ‘’for or
against*' the scientist. Mr. Dean
replied: "Let’s put it this way—
I've been asked to testify by Dr.
Oppenheimer’s attorney. I can’t
tell you the nature of my testi-

mony."
Mr. Dean was A. E. C. chair-

man when previous questions

about Dr. Oppenheimer’s ad-
mitted past connections with
Communists were raised, and
he took no action reflecting on
Dr. Oppenheimer.

entific laboratory. He said he
is "personally confident that Dr.
Oppenheimer wil Ibe cleared of
charges being made against him.
"So far as is known," he i^id,

"no new evidence to affect} the
evaluation of his reliability] has
been introduced. His earlyj ac
tivities have been fully reviewed
by the most competent authori-

ties to establish his security

clearance. It Is difficult to jus-

tify the action in the curnent
security review, which would be
Impossible in a court of law.”

"Integrity" Praised
LOS ALAMOS. N. M.. April 14

Lfi.—Dr. David Hill, national
chairman of the Federation of

:
American Scientists, said today
.he has "full confidence In the

j

integrity of Dr. J. Robert Op-
penheimer.’* Dr. Hill is asso-

!dated with the Los Alamos sci-

loo'io (b-t- ai>-
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OPPENHEMERCm
AID OFLILIEW|)Ai

He and Dean,

A» E. C. H?ads

Both F&rmer

ads, Are Slated

to Testify in Inquiry

By peter kihss
BoUl of the former chairmen of.

»ie Atomic Energy Commlfi.<»ion-~i
^'i^l.E- .Miienihal and Cordon 1

Dean-are due to appea7“aa!
defense witnpRses in the hearin-!

a^ainat/
Dr. J, Robert Oppenheimer.

10^1
’’; chairman from

3»-i6 to lBv>0 and now an attorney
here, was traveling, but ye.sterda’v
he replied to a que.stion through
his ofifee at 44 tValj Street that
he would testify on Vr. Oppen-
heimei-s bolmif, He *ald his
appearance had been requested
oy the atomic scientist’s attor-
hey, Lloyd Garr].‘<on.

whoheaded Uie commi.ssion until Ja.«5 t

bncl^r""^ banking
hu.sines.s ],oie. n-a, somewhatmoie cryptic. Readied at Chicago
last night Mr. Dean \va.s asked
If he wou d be “for or against’*
the scientist, and he replied
siniplv Uiat he had been asked to
testify by Dr. Oppenheimer s at-
t 'i ney and could not tell the na-H 'e of his tc.stimony.
Mr. Dean wa.s one of two fom-.

il»e plan to pusn (hiougU tirvcU!
oimient of the hydrogen bimb.i

hv- ^ opposed at that finielh> the three other members ofine commission,
j

0-
i

APR..1 5 1954

uy S. *.

(f«
(.‘Icared In 10-17 Rfud.v

Ml’. Uilienttial was rh.Tiiman In

Miiiv.h, liUT. when J. Htlgnr Hoo-

ver. Director of the Federal pto*

roan >f Invest iga lion, first lent

In a y port on Dr, Op}»enhoitT^i’

»

conceincd as.^^ocialion.s durinjplhe

Kinetcen Thirlie.s with comaiu-

nisis arui their nympathir.era. A
study rteaicd the .scientist, who
h;i(i ' headed the alomif bomb
jiroject at IvOs Alnmns. N. M.,

and w.n.s rlutiinian of the coin-

mi.'''<ioii'R General Adviaoi’.v Com*!

jiiittee. j

Mr. Dean h'ul been a commis-

sioner .since Maj', even be-

fore he Ruereeded Mr. Lilietvthai

ns chiirni.an in July, 19(.>0. He.

Ihu.s took p-nrl in Ihe disciis.sions

In the summer of ItHtt on the de-

velopment of the hydrogen bomb.
|

Dr. Oppenlicimcr’s objections to

a rush program in that field have
j

hren made one of the subjects of

,

the new eharge.s filed by the’

j>re:!cnl cormiiission. The charges*

csu.sed the scientist's suspension
j

la.'n December.
i

The hearings before a three- i

man panel of the commission's
j

rer.':onnf;l Rccurity Board in
j

\Va.<Nhinglon .started last Monday,;
and arc expected to last a fort- i

higi’it.

( lUicr.s known to be among de-
|

fc sc witnes.ses are Dr, I.. I.

Kn )i. Nobel Prize physicist and

Di Oppenheimer’s successor as

chHirman of the commission’s

General Advisory Committee, and

Dr. V.nnnevnr Bush, wartime
^

head of the Office of Scientific
|

Research and Development.
j

Velde Comineiils
;

Fronv King.sitree, .S. C., Bernardi

M... Baruch, first United States',

clciegale to the United Nations

i

Atomic Kncigy Coniinis.sinn. foi’i

whom Dv. Opiicnheimer had been
a consiiltani, .said that he bad not

l>een a.slcrd to provide any mate-
)iftl or te.^tily on either side at

the he.Ti'ing.

Dr. Oppenheimer had continued
fts a cbhsuitant when Fmlevitk
If, Osliirn took over from Mr,
Baiuchiin 1917 the principal task

of negotiating for world atomic
controls. Mr. Osborn la.st Tues-
day de.scribcd Dr. Oppenheimer
a.s, a strong supporter of the
Amcricjiii plan, originally intro-

duce<f in the United Natiodb by
Mr. Baruch and backed by a
joht j of member nations despite
SoviJi opposition.

j
Tile Oppenheimer case contin-

lied to arouse eoinmcnl around
the nation. In Pekin. 111.. Repi**-
Rcnintive Harold H. Velde, chair-
man of the House Un-Americnn
Activities Committee, said that
Dr. Oppcnheinier had testified at

i



&
, . In of the ooininiiicr

I

in l.*l» thfll he knew ihcte wan*
n CommimiM rolj «t the K.idijilionl
l<.:ihid-.iloiy III liorliejcv. Cjelif,

Iti h JN’jmbtiumi
Ittinifhe IhotiC'ht ji. **ini£hl b<* welt'
;t« llie whole tentiironv "I
J/le s.ii,j he wotild Irv In jjvt !!:s-*
rrqtjired ronsoiit of n niajoiiiv oft
hi« enniiniLLoi! on his icVuvn to*

I w nslnnjjifin next week. •'

AckJNkinnf srienilKis arfirnii'd'

^PP^’nlieitiwr;
ycslord.iy. Jn Cliiro;;o. Dr. CviiJ'
,S. Smith, director of the llniCei-*
sit)' of Chicjiso> In.'s! (lute for the'
Study of sajj |(,UI he*
voted with Dr. OppenheJmer in?
the unanimoti.s recommendation'
of the General Advisory Commit-
ee against a ’‘cra.sh" program to
dexclop the hydrogen bomb.

Dr. Smith, a member of the^
committee from 1P46 to 19'i'> 1

®«‘d,that he still believed thrs!
vv;.s “the proper recommendal inni
to be based on the technhal in-l
formation ih.ii was then avail-'

I

able."
:

I

I

A-lIoiiil> Task Prais«*d

)
"The hornb.” Dr. Smith added.!

j‘^a,s apiiarontly proved to be lea.s'
jCosliy in fis-sionabte material

jtthan wa.s then anticipated. As:
seen with the hind.sighl of J9.'»-l,;
(the recommendation mav have;
'been wrong. But that it w.i.s ar-j
lived at honestly by Oppenheinv
er and others I have no doubt.”
Praising Dr. Oppenheimer*.« di-

rection of the Lo.s Alamo.s Jabo-
ralory in the warltnie develop-
^ment of the uranium fis-sioni
(bomb. Dr. Smith aaid that "I ami
.confident that without his dy-f
Inamic and selfless leadership a
succc.s.-fni bomb woiitd have been*
delayed by many montlus." f

Dr. Samuel Jv, Alli.son, direclor’
of the iiniver.sitys In.stitiite fori
Nuclear Studies. W’ho worked at!
Do.s Alamos, X. JVI., Dr. Op-'
penheimer and Dr, Smith, said!
llint an inv<*xli^*'jtion
out \vith a minimum of piiblicjlvj
and \tilh m.ature. balanced iudg*-l

4

* * * compictelv e.s-j
tabh.sQ the reliability of Dr' Op-'
penheftuer.”

‘ *
;

“Thl nation.” Dr. Allison said.l /
owe.f him a debt which it canflTnii.^ o*-* ./

<j
Ing in sclflesH devotion, and en-
jdnngpiing hia piec.'irious nealth.”

Dll AlliMiii HK.seiled th/.t "the,
AiiK’r.H'aii iwo|>lc will I'.ol be
foole^ by Senator {.losrph U-J Mc-
Curttw if he rynwidiy ttys
inve.ingation Ji.‘> an cxense to
divi'iL allenlion from the coming
inquiry concerning hhi relations
with the Army, firing his usual
barrage of iinfonndf^ accu.sa-.
lion.s. ihi.s time against prominent,
scientiRta.” i

Dr, David Hill, national chair-;
iman of the Federation of Ameri-t
c.in Srjcnli.sl.^. told The Assocl-I
II led l'rc.ls that lie had “full*
confidence in the integrity*’ of'
Dr. Oppeiiheimer. He said that he
wa.s confideni that the scientist)
.would be cleared of charges made;
again.sl him.

j

In New York Dr. Karl K. Dar-!
row. former phy.<ici.<it on the war-;
time atomic project and now at
the Bell Laboratories and secre-
latv of the American Physical
"Society, .said:
* “I h.nve never doubted the loy-
alty of Dr. Oppenhftimev to this
country, and 1 do not doubt it

now.”
W'. Lj White, editor of The

Emporia (Kan.) Gazette and a
fellow member of the Haiward;
University Board of Overseers'
with Dr. Oppenheimer, upheld)
the Kcienli.st even though he por-
trayed himself as "not a screei^b-j
ing anii-McCarthyite but one whoi
(belicve.s the Senator has done
imore good than harm.”

;

Forecasting Dr. Oppenhoimer’s;
vindic.Tlion. he called the scientist!
,’‘a loyjd American'' of "the high-l
e.>;t integrity,” who had regret ted [

past assovialions with pro-Com-'
muni.sts and done his be.st to rc*i
pair any damage they did.

|

“If Bob Oppenheimer.” Mr.!
White said, "argued again.st the'
development of the hydrogen,
bomb, while 1 might not agree!
with him. 1 would know that his!
ojipo.-itiim could come only from!
the highe.st patriotic motives.
After all. the decision was a ter-
rible one. Jt may yet dcstro.v!
nvilization. ending this ^nd ail
Jther arguments bv melting
Washington into a clinkeW Know- ‘

jing this. a.R Bob Oppenhei/ner did,
have. who would dare to cali him a

‘

rship traitor for urging caution and'
work -'pleading for delay 7'“
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By JERRY GREENE
«r THE NEWS IJur^jn

AVashinglon, D. C, April 14.-Thrce Congres-

Bional commidccs have copies of two mysterious let-

ters accusing atomic scientist J. Robert Oppenheimer

of turning informer on Communists in 1949, THE

Kews learned tonight.

1
The letters, available to the AEC personnel security

board now reexamining Oiipeiiheimer’s loyalty, contiy’ned

Wrong warnings of trouble for the scientist if he persisted in

testifying against some of his associates in production of

the A-bomb.
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The letters bore the name
of Dr. Edward U. Condon,

former head of the Bureau of

Standards, once charged with

hi'ind the “weakest link” in

the njd ion’s atomic security.

Corfdon has vigorously denied all

loyalty clmiges against him in re-

])oale(l Bwom testimony. Bill in

1952 in Chicago, he did ailmit will-

ing Opiicnhciinor an angry leUi’C

uTter the “father of tin- .A-honih”

tOi-ullcil in tlie secret hearing.

.\vaiI.Thlc to .\EC Hoard.
~

The letters themselves, known to

have been copied nnd In ihc hands

of tiiicc Cungressional ccmmitU'cs,

\vi*re never actually introduced in

evidence.
The letters were understood tol.e

•mong the material available to the

AKC personnel security boanl now

in its third day of rcoxaminaiion o!

llu' Oppenheimer case.

Asked about the doeninonts,

Chairman Harold Velde (IMII.) of

the House Un- .American Aft vitirs

t'omnnlteo and a spokesman for

the .Senate investigating coniniil-

loe. both replied erypticallj : "No

comment.”
May Iloopen InQuiry.

1 1 owever, 1 1 ousc com i 1 1 e r

nources said that if the A KC prr-

nonnel security board breaks mit

aify new evidence of Oppenhennr j s

J. Robert Oppenheimer 1

Aeiii Jevelopmentt in hi* ea»«.
J

person n«l security board, which
|

will not disclose names of wit- •

ms SI'S in the Oppenheimer case,
j

will lal! Condon for testimony.

Onv of the letters bore the date t

of .lone 27, 19-19, and was written
j

after Oppenheimer had appeared ;

|.ef,jie the House committee in sec-

ret Session, His testimony tlcrc
fionnel security board breaks oiit jt.{ session. His testimony ticrc

iiifV nciv evidence of Oppenheiinri ’s never nnuie public, but a wor-

a.‘tociation with ('ommunisls, the lion leakeii and was printed
,j)

J-he

gAnip “undoubtedly” will reopi-n Ro, hcster Y,l Timcs-Unjoii

it.4 exhaustive inouiry into atomic fiu Nmvs was infonned *hat
it.‘4 exhaustive inquiry into atomic

Csj^ionage,
Spi'cuiation arose whether tio* << ft ft 1 1 ft t* i*tt f***Jti^ Ct fol. J)

/00-‘iOt(rt-AI



(Cflitinued from pcff* t)

Oppenhrimer wa* 0 friendly and

IhorouRhly cooperative vvitness. He
wns quextioned about possible

Communist afTiliatioiis of a num-
ber of A-bomb scientists,

i Partifular 'attention was piycn

I
to Dt. Rcrnnrd Peters and his wife,

j

Dr. Hannah' Peters. Oppenheimer
I was reported to have told the

! committee that he knew Peters

I
had been a member of the Com-
munist Party in Germany. Peters

was a naturalized citizen.

The second letter was from Con-

don to his wife.

Without direct admission that it

had copies of the letters, the House
prtjbers quizzed J)r. Condon in-

tensely on the subject in a hear-

iii;: in Chicajro Sept. ?. U'52.

Condon conceded that he had

talked to Peters about the secret

Oppenheimor testimony and was
Very anpry at the charpes. But he

said he did not recall specific de-

tails.

Took Oppenhoimer to Task.

Here is the cryptic testimony,

with Frank Tavernier, committee

counsel, doing the inlervogatiou

and toiidon supplying tlie an-

Q.\toi{l you take J. Policrt Op-

y)enh|imer to task for his alleged

testiiiumy before the Committee on

Harold Vdde Steve N'l^on

Un-American Activiitc.s? A. Yes,

I wrote him a very critical letter.

Q. Did you charge Dr. J. Robert
Oppenheimor with endeavoring to

involve other people in an effort

to obtain immunity for himself!

A. I am not sure. I don't have a

copy of that letter.

Q. Well, that is n very fcrious

rharue to make against a person,

and Tou say that you wrote him
a vely sharp letter. A. That is

riphtF
Q. JCfm't you recall Hint you did

make such a charge? “It is known
that Tavonner had a copy of the

purported letter before him as he

asked the questions.) A. I wouldn't

want to say that I made it un-

equivocally. I may have said

;wy
W/-

1

.pr.. Bernard Peterj

Subject of Condon leiltft

something substantially like that,

and I was very angry at that time,

and I am still quite ong’y about it.

Q. Well, what haO orrurrc<l to

your knov.'lodpe, if anything, which

in your judgment would constituLo

a reason why Dr. J. Robert Oppcri-

heimcr should seek immuniiy by

telling something that was untrue

I

about someone else, or something
that was true about some other

person? A. What do you mean?
Sueh imunity could be immunity
just from harassment and aniioy-

auee without any foundation such

as in my own case, and there is no

basis for any of the annoyance
that I have been put through.

Q. I am asUmg you about Dr. J.

Robert Oppenheimer, and was there

anything that Dr. J. Robert Oppen-
hcinier had done to your knowl-
edge which would constitute a

reason why he should seek im-;

munity? A. Ko.

One to "Dear Robert.**

The News was told that copies

of the loiters, one of which was
addressed to "Dear Robert." have
hei'n in the h.mds of the FBI and
are among the matrn.nl available

to Ihe .AKO security Iwi.nrd.

('ondoii said he. wrote the letter

on his Corona portable typewriter,
niul that cither rotors or h'rank
Oppenheimer, brother of the A-
bonib wizard, may have been pres-

ent when he wrote the letter. He
testified *‘J think prolialdy .it was
a little stronger than I would write

if 1 had to do it over again."

Q. Did you express to any per-

I

son the pos.^ibility that be tnight

: involve other people? A. I m^y
have, and if so in that letter; I am
not sure; it is a possibility ... I

suppose be might do the same
thing about other people.

Still another development popped
up as a result of Oppenheimer’*
own disclosure in answer to ABC
charges against him that he had
met Steve .N’clson. Communi.st lead-

er now free pending an appeal
from a Smith Act conviction.

Seek to Void Citizenship,

Last Friday, Attorney General

llerl>€rt Brownell Jr. ordered the

IJ. S. Attorney at Pittsburgh to

insriiule proceedings to cancel Xel-
son's citizenship.

The A KC accused Oopenheimer
of telling Nelson prior to lb45 that

be was working on the atom l>omb.

The .scirutisi denied this and said:

".Steve Nelson came a few times
with his family to visit: he h:.il ht-

fiiendc*! my wife in Paris, at the

t ime of her husband’s death in

Spain ill Neither of us has
seen him since IfMl or 1042.”

The House committee reported

that Nelson's frieiniship with Mrs\
Oppcnlu'imer ''un<loubledly had a
great bearing'* on Nelson’s sclecJ

tion as "chief atomic spy jn tha

U. S." and continued: "NelsoriJ

through his acquaintanec with the

sciertisi's wife, l>clievpd he could

gain access to secret atomic data.”

Velde Says Sclenfisf

Knew of Red A-Cetl
Pekin, Ilk, .April I I (^T'j.—Repre-

sentative Harold Velde (R-III.),

ehainnaa of the House VJn-.Ameri-

can Activities Committee, said.today

that Dr. J. Robert Oppenheimer
testified in 10-JP that he knew theie
was a Communist coll at the Los
Alamos, N, M., atom bomb project.

Velde, who said the testimony
was given at a closed session of the
eoniniittee, said Oppenheimer tl.so

requested that he not be questioned
about the activities of his brother,

Frank Friefiman Oppenheimer, who
latvr admitted mentWrshio in the
Comm uni,Kt Party from yxij until

<'arly lOtl.

Velde s.nid he would not give
further details of Oppenheiiner's
testimony until he discusses the
matter with other members of the
coniniiltee. v

"] wSnl to look into it further td
see how .Steve Nelson was able t» !

inUoducc Dr, Oppenheimer to hil

present wife," Velde added, J
Nelson was a Communi.st cr-

ganizer in California and Rennsyl-

too
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Former AEC chiefs lilienthal end t>e»n reported reedy ;

lestify in defense of Oppcnheimer. Pege 6.

By DAVID SENTNEB
Kew York Journat-American Washlnrlon Bureau

WASHINGTON. April 15.-A letter iiam Vr. Edv.'ard

U. Condon to Dr. J. Robert Oppcnheimer

the Oppcnheimer security risk InvesMcation by the Atom^
i

Energy Commission.
,,,end el both Condon

j

The Condon 1 ' 1 1“
i oppcnheimer, »ss the bl'i*

charged Oppn^heimcr wiin
acid-like missive tjped

trying to involve other peo- condon,
|

p)e in an attempt to sccurei
pj^g^^ostatic copir.s of Ihrhci*]

immunity for himself. j^j-g jn the restricted files olj

I
Dr. Condon, former director i

^ 1 '

lot the Bureau of Standards and
j
C#nr<n««d

i
erstwhile Intimate friend of Dr.J •• --

lOppenheimer, top ranking A-'

bomb scientist, was himself
labeled one of the weakest links

In atomic security by the House
^

Committee on Un-American Ac- •

tivities. '

The committee finally held a

hearing on his case in Chicago*

in 1952. Condon claimed he

cleared himself. He is now re-

search director at the Cominl
^

Glass Works, Corning, N. Y. »

I
LETTERS IN FILES. I

I
The secret testimoTiS of I>r-

Oppcnheimer bnUTTUtis com-

.

mittee regarding Dr. Bernard

Peters, atomic researcher and

/60-

0

. I

/
‘I

/V



By DA\in SEN'TNF.R

' L ontinued from Firtt Pot*

thrcf Concrcssionnl commil-
tecs snri available to the AEC
board probing Dr. Oppen*
hcjmrr.

A second Jettrr. written by Dr.

Condoii to bis wife, was not
available.

Dr. peterg, foHowinc charges
that he had been a member of
the CommuJjist party In Ger-
many. was untied from an AEC
atomic fcllow.ship p..s.sjcni.irnt

at the University of Jfochestcr.

N. Y. Peters formally had been
atlarherl to the Radiation
Laboratory at Berkeley, Cal.

DEEPLY 'SMOCKED.'

The complrle letter from Dr.

Condon to Dr. Oppenbeimer.

writt**n on dune 27, 1943. under
an Idaho Sprinps, Colo.,* da
line. IS hereby revealed by the
Hea r.s t n c\v.«pa pe rs

:

"Dear Iloberl;

*'I have been sJiocked be-
yond drsrription at the

I

articlr vhtch appeared In th«
Korhrstrr Times- Lnmn pur-
portinc to give an arcount of

your lestimnny about Ber-
nard peters before the House
Committee on Un-Ameriran
Activities.

'T have lost a good deal of
sleep tryinr to figure out how
you eouM have talked this

way about a man whom you
have known so long and of

whom you know so well what
a good phy.sirist and good
citizen he is.

'CAN'T BUY IMMUNITY.*
* "One is tempted to feel

that you are so foolish as to

think you ran bu.v immunity

for yourself fcs’ turning in-

former.

"t hope fhat this is not

true. You know very well that

onre these people decide to

go into your own (los.sier and
make it public that it will

make the ‘revelations’ (hat

have been made so far look

pretty tame.

"Jt is hard to think how
you ran make amends. 1

hope fhat there is some sense

in whirh the tvhoir story looks

alright in spite of (he un-
favorable excerpts.

‘SHOULD MAKE AMENDS.*
"In that CSC you should

make it all public. You
should wrhr at once to the
president of the University of
Rochester riving him full a.s-

SD ranees that Peters is all

righ t. ^
"Jf*Te1eM loses his position

at the I'nlversitj* of Rochester

•R1SP



ai » rrsuit of jowf afiio"*

! and if hf dnfs. jt v-W ht ty a
i >«ir ll.irr «ionf,

then U srpins t<» that you

arr untipr *n inr^scar 'hie

moral oblipatinn to offer

Trlrrs a position on the alaff I

or the Jnstitule for Advanced

Study that is *l least the I

rqiiivalrnl of vbat he haa

now.

*'l hope you will not feel

that this'tf unwarranted in-

terference. This is much

niore than » purely personal

matter between Teters and

yourself. You do not need to

reply to this letter; if you

satisfy Peters then yoO will

have satisfied me.”

Here. isUhe testimony of Dr.

Condon In Chicago, on Scpt. 5,

1952 before the House Com-

mittee on Un-American Ac-

1
tivltics.

j

APl'llTR WRITING LETTER,

j
Committee Counsel Tavenner:

' Did you take J. Robert Oppen-

heimer to task for his nlleced

testimony tropardinc Dr. Bern-

ard Peters) before the Commit-

1 tec on Un-Amcilcan Activities?

Dr. Condon; Yes. 1 wrote him

a very critical letter.

Tavenner: Dirt you charge Dt-

\ J. Robert oppenheimer with cn-

J ticavorinp to involve other pco-

'

I

pie in an effort to obtain im-

j

munity for him.self?

Dr. Condon; 1 am not aurt. I

don’t have a. copy of that letter.

;
Tavenner: V/cll. that is a very

serious charge to make against

R person, and you say that jou

wrote him a very sharp lettci.

Dr. Condon; That is right.

STILL VERY ANGRY.

Tavenner: Can't, yon recal*

that you ^id make such a

charge?

Dr. Condon: I wouldn’t want

to s.iy that I made it unr.quiyo-

[cally. I may have said somethinj

Milist.vTitially that, and I wv
very angry at that lime, and I

am tUll quite angry about it.

T.wcnncr: W'cH, what had oc-

scwvert to your knowledge, if any-

thing, which in your judgment,

would constitute a reason whyi

Dr. J. Robert Oppenheimer

should seekJjpm unityM^delling

somolhjjRjed^^t about

somodne else, or something that

|\va.s.truc about some other pci-

I

son?

j

I)r. Condon: What do you

1 mean? Sueh immunity eould be

;
immfesiivju't froWh^ssment

•(pnd annovanoe withobr any

,1 |ound.vtiftn sueh as in my own

i case, and there is no basis for

' any of the annoyance that I

i have been put through.

UvoRKED ON A-BOMB.

1 Tavenner; I am asking you

i about Dr. J. Robert Oppen-

' lieimcr. and was there anything

\ that Dr. J. Pobcri Oppenheimer

1 had done to your Knowledge

which would constitute a rea-

f.on why he fhould seek im-

munity?

Dr. Condon: No.

Condon further testified that

Dv. Peters vws vorkinr with

• him in the Berkeley Laboratoij

[which was connected with the

I
ficveiopmcni of the atomic

1 bomb.

1
Dr. Trank F. Oppenheimer

! was also in the Berkeley group

during the war, he said. Frank,

younger brother of J. Robert

Oppenheimer admitted before

the committee he had belonged

to the Communist Party on the

West Coast for some years.

rETEFS ‘VERY UNHAPPY.*

Condon te.^tified that he and

ynxmg Oppenheimer and Peters

were ail toe ether at Idaho

Springs in .lune. 1549, when ht

wrote the letter to J. Robert.

Condon tesrifted that Pete.vfc

showed him new.^naper clippings

relating to Dr. Robert OpP^fi-

. ‘heimer's appearance, in executive
j

.session before the committcc.ini

-h he allegedly testified to

'effect that
*

time a^^n^cmbcr of the Co

nist Pavttsfstn

'clcrs was^cry unhapp

»ut it»” Condon added.

(oo'^obb-i-V^



jC^neon Called Oppenhetmer
\An Informer' in 1949 Note
1 A Idler from Dr. Erlunr^ it ... ^A Idler from Dr. Edviard U,Condon to Dr. Robert Oppen-

• In Which Condwi de-
f nounced Oppenijeimor for un-
' testimony he eave

•i27^'l0.1o r‘iT* -Juno

I

./hi’j „ ^ Condon blasted Onpen-jhojmer for stalemenis he made!
before

a socicWssmn of the Hou.se Uji-
^‘^‘ivjfie.s CommiUee.

,.Condon, fortner dnector of ihcM
• cnrf^:i Standards.!'
• cbaigod iliai OjTpenbeiinei- uat ,,

tf> "buy immunity*' /or1- himself by attacking Petci-.s

1*
in ?iP^»!l!*®"”®t'subsequcnily i:aid

‘ in a pwbho statement tlmt ho had

a onodime member of the Cor-
j

• had not been a member, the ton
;

but had admit^tcdJy been active in ''the Gcnimn
iCmniniiniKt movement”
L. ‘'i

.passage in the Condon lei-
i

\sahP
stirred attcniu.n today

j

! One Is leniplod l«i /«.,.| |l

,vou are ^o ftKdisI. «s

iinriffV”*? Immimlly for
> ourself by funimg iitforjiier Id IioiMs that this Is not true. i*ouJikiiow very «ell that ome these

) iVir P“W‘c that

) fitaliv
‘J^velatJoiis' itml

li.aie lK>eii made so fur lookpretly fnine.*'

•Dr. Condon derliiicd to com-
mejil on the letter today butfiicmls said his roferonoe io Ou-penhcimers “dossier” merely 4-

known and admiuM
(facts about Oppenlieimer’s fir-mer Communis; Hssociaiio.is,;

ifi. y

i t.?
‘

' - *'• ' ' * V < \

,
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London Admits He

» f* Ifet X. r. J»(<r»i|.W/iM,
Coring. Aprij 15 ^j),.

today
letter to Dn J. RobenOppenheimcr criiicizinB the nu-^clear Physicist ior mini deroca.

01 y testimony about Dr
•nard Peters.

'

Pui'ely pcrsciial, Dj- ;

said,.
*'

•’“ti

“Soon after that—it uas

Oppenheimcr «rote a tetter to

^
Rochester

?o
he tried

: it/dot*"’'""'’
'”• '*’• *'

rl! ?u
^**‘^''* <lfoppedtrom the faculty of the L'ni-

^^llr nf Rochester, but n”

,

^ » staff

/OG ^
- • '

/ :

*

y V J

t
*



^rp^nktimei's
Utter to Pap :̂

Not©
jpcfial to the XfTT Torv

onncnhcimcr on July S. 1040, explained hjs

ROCHESTER. April 15.
' ^n_.mitlce namlnE Dr,®evnard Peters as a rad-

Eslimony to a House investigating committee nammE .

'al and former Communist. —
’in «. IttUr he sent to the:*"

lochcster Times-Union, Dr. Op

•nhclmer said.

'•Recently the Times-Union

published an article based on

reports of rcy testimony before

nn executive session of the

Rou.se committee on ^n-

Amcrican Activities which it

seems to me could be dam^-

fnR to the Rood name of Dr.

Bernard Peters.

“I knew Dr. Peters not omy

*5 8 brilliant student but as

..‘man of stronR moral pnnn-

pies and of high ethical stand-

ards.

had RADICAL >*1RWS.

“During those years his po*

litical views were radical . .

Vhis seemed to me not urn

natural in a man who had

suffered »s h« had at Uazi

have never known Dr. Peters

I to commit a dishonorable act nor

' disloyal one.

“Dr. Peters has recently in-

j-med me that I was right in

licving that in the farly Nazi

lys he had participated in the

jmmunlst movement >n Gc

-

any.' but that I ^as wrong ^
tUcvlng—as the article ata^

rat he had ever held a member

,ip in the CommunusL Party .

"From the published

rt? miBlrt eoncluti£,jU»t Dr.

'eters had advocaT^d^^vlole^

. w.
Tunrtamental Research,

overthrow or the
Peters was auestionedoverthrow oi me

government of the U, S. He has

given an eloquent denial of this

in hi." published statement,

believe his statement.

Peters was aucstioned by R|'

House committee in 1848 after;

his pa."spoil had been liflcd in .

Europe by Navy security of-

1

fleers. He had pone to attend

;

a scientific conference as aj

vcprcscnative of the Naval Re-

1

search Accncy. '

Asked to comment on Dr. Op-
|

penheimer. Dr. Condon .said.
|

“It is quite evident that
j

I oppnihcimcr has h.vd this

I atlaek hanpinp over hisjliead ,

for iomc time. Not '

• thini the attack shouM be !

mad. —but the surprise jo me
;

is I' \at it hasn't hapiicned

sooner.’’

1

'
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t jCondon Mum on Report

i

Involving Oppenheimer
Bt Astociaifa Of...sBpthf Astotiaied Prni

I
CORNING. N. y.. April 15.-

said today
he Ad not want to discuss in any\vay\a report that ho had, in

accused Dr. J. Robert
Pppertheimer of trying to "buvl
jJnimunity lor yourself by turnlne
informer’ on a friend before the

Activities)
House Un-American
Committee,

fact, that he had
complete confidence in the in
.^,y and loyalty

Dn Condon, in talking with a
that he had

written Dr. Oppenheimer in 3949about a newspaper report of Dr
lOpp^heimer's testimony beforethe House committee conoefning
a former nuclear physicist ft the
University of Rochester.

report saij Dr.Condon had written Dr. Oppen

1 Continued on Page Tw©



hMmr*r ‘“On* is lmpl«vi io
that you are so looUsh as to think
you casi Jsuy jfwmunily for your-
self by turnini: informer.’'
Dr. Condon, former head of the

Bureau of Standards, uho once*
.wa.s described by a Congre-ssional
commUtee as the "weakest link")
jin the nation s atomic security,
‘said he bad known Pr. Oppen-!
|heimer since 1926.

j
Pr. Condon, in sworn testi-

fmony, has repeatedly denied ail

charges made against him.

Not Approached.

Newspaper reports said copies

of the IctJer charging Dr.
Oppenheimer with an attempt to

[buy iromunity. were In the hands
jol three Congre.ssional commit-
'tees and also were available to

Ithe Security Board now invest!-

.'gating Dr. Oppenheimer.
Asked if he had been ap-

,

proached with a view to testify-

ing. Dr. Condon replied that he
had not.

Asked if he thought the 3949
affair involving Dr. Bernard
Peters, then doing cosmic ray l e-

.search at Borhesier under a Navy ,

contract, would play a part in the
investigation, he replied: "I

wouldn’t think so."

Newspaper hiory.

Dr. Condon’s letter to Dr.
Oppenheimer followed appear-*
ance of a story in the Bochester •

Times-Union June 15. 1949, in •

which Dr. Oppenheimer was
quoted as saying he had told the
Hou.se Commute* Dr. Peters was
"a dangerous mar. and quite ^

Red."
Rochester sources said Dr .

!

Condon’s letter was only one of j

many protests sent to Di . Oppen- <

heimer concerning the reported i

I Peters testimony. i

, In apparent answer to them.
Dr. Oppenheimer wrote a letter

.

to the Times-Union July 5. 1.949.

In which he described Dr. Peter.s

as "a roan of—gfr oi'rg- moral -

principals and of high ethical

standards."

,^._PMsporl Trouble.

In PelerJTi&pplied for .

.
a pas.sport to go to India for cos-

’

mic ra.\ research. .The applica-

:

tion. denied at first, was issued
after Dr. Alan Valentine, then I

president of the university, made ’

an investigation and announced:
“Nothing has. emerged which.

In my opinion, should impair our •

confidence in Dr. Peters as a

scientist, a professor or an Ameri-
can citizen." •

At last reports, Dr. Peters W’as
still in India. 1

Dr. Peters, now 43, was bom
in Poland and studied in Ger-
many. : He came to thl.s country ’

in 3934 and became a citizen- in

1940, according to Rochester rec- •

ords. During World W'ar 11. he
was a member of the staff of the
University of California.

Oppenheimer I.,etter. »

In hi.s letter to the Rochester •

newspaper. Dr. Oppenheimer said:
“I first knew Dr. Poter.s about

12 years ago during his student .

days at California. I knew him
|

not only as a brilliant student. .

hut as a roan of strong moral
*

principles and of high ethical
'

.standards. During tho.ve years, his
political views were radical. This
seemed to me not unnatural in a ‘

man who had suffered as he had ^

at Nazi hand.s. I have never
known Dr. Peters to commit a ‘

dishonorable act, nor a di.sloyal -

one.

“Dr, Peiers ha.« recently in- *

formed me that 1 was right in be- •

lieving that, in the early days, he ‘

had participated in the Commu-
nist movement in Germany, but
that I was wioitg it» helicving— -

as the article .stated—that he had
ever held a membership in the '

Communist fariy.
*

“From the published article.

fone might conclude that Dr 1

I
Peters advocated the violent over-
throw of the constitutional gov-
ernment of the United States. Hehas ^iven an eloquent ^nial of
this \. . . I believe his statement.

•
•
\I wish to make public my

'hat anj^hing
said shirnid have been so miscon-
strued and abused that it could

Dr P^t^rs.’*
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Scientists Demand Public Airing

Of Case Against Oppenheimer
Washington, April Jo (U.R^

—

-Some 0/ the country’s out-

.standing scientUis, 'angered by
[the charges against Dr. J. Kob-

erl Oppenheimer. want his case|

.'aired in public, a .-source close
j

,‘to the accused scientist said'
.today,

jThey specifically want the
HoaAe>Senale Atomic Energy
Committee to hold open hear*

j
Ings on the record of the onl*
landing physicist who played,

“ a key role in U. 8. develop-
. menl of atomic weapons.

Whether Oppenheimer him-
selfs wants a public heaving

j could not be learned. But many
Mof his colleagues and friends
:'have voiced strong dissalisfac-

l;tion with the secret proceed-
jlngs now going on at the
Atomic Energy Commission.

Board Hearing Chargea

A special personnel security

.board, headed by former Army

Secretary Gordon Gray, is hear-
ing charges reflecting on Op-
pen heimer's veracity, conduct
and loyalty. Meanwhile, the
phy-icist i.i barred by order of

President Eisenhower from all

secret atomic and defen -e data
and from serving the Govern-'
ment as scientific advi.ser. I

A friend of Oppenheimer’sj
told the United Press that Cray!
and his two board associates—

J

Eontinned on Pa^e It

T)?r

/. r. ..fLl,BR00KLYN EAGLE -

batk:,- AFR.1 .5..19.54.„
i/OliVr AJU'ICD 11 1 ii. r . Ih V’JdlOi?

"
'

‘
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jAsk^hlic Action On Oppentieimer

I < ontiiitK'tl ft oin Page 1. boaml,” Secretary jiaid

without flalioration. * Tl»at

iThoiDas A. Moi'gan, fon-ncr the smooth way of curing

Si>cii*v Corywraliou jn'esldent, that as far aa the Defenite De*

Olid Prof. Ward V. Kvans of ii^rtnirnt was eoiiccrned."

I^iyola University, Chicago— jhe board was abolished as

couldn't icH the AEC atiylhlnglpart of the Defense Department

it hasn't known for years about reorganization plan proposed to

Oppenboimer ‘ if they sat for Congress by President Eisen-

Uix month.--." liowcr last April 30.

Ko 30 to 40 ^^ienti^•ts und
, ^ ^ •

! fortner roJIragiirs of

i itritner on the waitimc atonne

j
pvoievt have been ft^ke^l to

I trstify brlorc the boaid#

! On ihe Vvitnes.s list are two

! former AEC cluirnien. David

'E. Lilienlhal and Gordon Dean;

)Di'. Vannevar Bush, head of

jibe rarnegic Institution of'

Washuigion and oi iginal supc'-'.

I

visor of the atomic project; fov-^

Uner Defense Secretary Robert,

1 A. Lovett and Lt, Gen. Leslie R.!

Groves, who headed the atomte,

project from 10-13 to the end-

of the war.
j

Meanwhile, Defenrc Secre*,

jtary Charles E. Wilson has diS'|

•clo.^ccl th.it he ordered a newj

j.sccuiity review of all military

|

nntl civilian personnel in the

.Defense Oepartment.
‘ ,Mr. Wilson said lie kiie« of^

no other M'ienlisl of hl*!*on-|

,
iM’iiiirr'.s ^^^m^llt•ncc depvivedj

‘ of arress to sfcrcts. But he'

;
hrtiil the dep'U’liaciil Is *‘goi»K,

j

over everything in tlie preseiU

Hocm iiy l egulations for civih

liins uixl military people 8^

well;*

Uv. Wilson said he syjnpa*

Ihizcil with ‘-anyone who made

|a mistake .and reformed. But

I (Ihnk they ought to be re-

formed sonrewbei'c else than in

military ticrvicc.-;.''

ilc apparently was referring

lo the fact that 0[ipcnhoiincr,

\rho has admitted past aspocla-

tinns Nvith Communists, served

Uis a consultant to the Defen.sc

iDopartmonl'.s rc.scan'h and de-

ivclopmem board bo^e It was

J
abolished last-^^tiTT

j

**\Ve propped the W~hole

ho'^occ- B''tzo
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Scientists Point Out People Can
Never Know What Backers Testify

By the United Prcfts,

\VASHINGTON, April 15.—-Some of the country’! oul-
sUnding scientists, angered by the security charges a|ainst
Dr. J. Robert Oppenheimer, want his case aired in public
a sources close to him said today.

/^>0 - Z2./



They spodficaHy want the

joint House-Senate Atomic En- suggested, it was said, that Dr.

ergy to hold oi>en Oppenheimer regi^as AEC con-

hearings on the record of the sullant and adviscTTO'fJie govern-

great physicist, who played a key ment.

joie in development of atomic The word used for Adm.

weapons Strauss' suggestion by the in-

Own Stand Not Known. formant was "pressure;’ Dr.

Whether he wants a public Oppenhoimer refused. He sent,

hearing could not be learned, but Adm. Strauss a Jcilcr rejecting

many colleagues and friends the suggestion that he was unin

have voieed strong dissatisfaction to serve the United States.

W'ith the secret proceedings now Anotlier Old Associate,

going on at the Atomic Energy On Dee. 23. AEC general man-

Commission. ager K. D. Michols. another old

A special Personnel Security associate of the ^% 1̂rtime project,

Board, headed by former Army sent Dr. Oppenheimer a stiffly,

Secretary Cordon Gray, is hear- formal letter reciting the charge*

ing charges reflected on Dr. raised against him,

Oppenheimer’s. veracity, conduct jn his reply, dated March 4,-

and loyalty. Jtleanwhilc, he is Dr. Oppenheimer again i-ejectedj

barred by order of President Eis- "the suggestion that 1 am unfit-

enhower from all secret atomic Xor public service.” He availed!

and riefen.'^e data and from sen'- himself of the opportunity Xor a'

Ing the government as scientific hearing, which i.s now going on/,

ndvisor. According to his friends, Ihcj

A friend of Dr. Oppenheimer new investigation was not—as:

told the United Press that Mr. the AEC had said it was—re-i

Cray and hi.s two board a.ssoci- quired under President Eisen-j

ates—former Sperry Corp. presi- hower’s security program. >

dent Thoma.s A. Morgan and Prof. The Eisenhower p r o g r a m
,{

Ward V. Evans of Loyola Univer- stressing security as the chief

city. Chicago—couldn't tell the standard for federal employ-

AEC anything it hadn’t known ment, replaced the Truman pro-

for years about Dr. Oppenheimer gram, which stressed loyally.

“if they sat for six months.” t’ndcr ID 16 1-nw.

30 Ip 40 .'lay Testify. security, under the Atomic

Some 30 to 40 scientists and Energy Act of 194G, has ahx'ays

former colleagues on the wartime teen the AEC standard, this

atomic project have been asked source said,

to testify. It was the standard in 1917

On the witne.*;^ list are two when Dr. Oppenheimer was

former AEC chairmen. David E. rlcared to be chairman of the

Lilienthal and Gordon Dean; Dr. commission’s General Advisory

Vannevar Bush, head of the Car- Committee. It was the standard

negic Institution of Washington when mo.st of the charges men-

and original supenisor ct the tioned in the Nichols letter were

atomic proiert, former Defense first aired, the .source added.

Secretary Robert A. Lovett, and “The tragic thing,” he said, “is

Lt. Gen. Leslie R. Groves, who that, however this turns out, it

hc.'^ded the atomic project from has destrojed the usefulness of

3943 to the end of the war. one of the most useful scientists

Outraged by Methods. in the world."

Dr. Oppmheirncr himself was Defense Srevetary Charles E.

represented as outraged by the Wilson has disclo.scd he ordered

way in which nc-w.s of the charges a new security it?vicw of aj] mill-

wa.s brought to him. tary and civilian personnel in the

According to a friend, he was Defense Department,

summoned Dec. 21 to the office Mr. tVilson told neusiucn ho

of AEC Clwirman Lewis L. knew of no other scientist of Dr.

Strauss. The two men were Oppcnhnimf'r's prominence do-

close personal acquaintances and prived of access to secrct.s. But

atomic associates. he said the department was go-

Adm. Str.'uissjold him he wa.s ing overoverything in the pres-

about ftr^deprivod of his 0Qt-=<crmty regulations lor cjvil-

security clearance. Adm. Strauss tans and military people as well.
’
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13l>cciai lo me jvcw York Post J

Washinirton, April 15—Two former chairmen
tj

of the Atomic Energy Commission today were pre-f

pared to appear as defense witnessesfor Dr. J» Robert'

Oppenheimer, nuclear physicist suspended on sccuv*

ity .risk charges.
They are David E. LPienthak who headed the AEC

fi-om 1946 to 1950, and Gordon Dean, who succeeded Lilion-

ithal and served until the present AEC chief, Lewis L.

'Strauss, was appointed last July,

j
LUicnthal. in a statement from

I
his New York office, said ho

(Would testify for Oppenheimer.
|Dean would not discuss the na-

jture of his testimony, but the

{fact that ho accepted the inviia-

tion of Oppenhoimer’s dclense

counsel, Lloyd Garrison of New
York, presumably TTieans his tes-

limony would be favorable to the

scientist.

Busli lo Aid Defense
Other prominent persons who

said earlier that they would tes*

tify for Oppenheimer include Dr.

See Editorial, 'Tool note to

the Nig:liliitare Age,*' on Tage 29.

Vann^var Bush, wartime head of

jthe Office of Scientific Research
DA’elopmenl. and Dr. I. 1.

tRahi. Kobel Prize physicist and

*Oppcu!:cimer’s successor as

j chairman of the AEC General

AdvisoiV Committee. ,.

Dean ‘and Lilicnthal "cre on

opposite sides of the 1949 debate

ovdr the advisability of

nitrc an all-out drive for develob*

meht of the H-Bomb. Dean,

mwnher of the AEC at that time,

.

was one of the two members

who approved the plan—the other

was Strauss. Lilicnilial opposed

Seven Opposed Plan
Oppenheimer w-as one ol at

least several scientists who op-i

posed the plan, insisting that,

isuch a project might curiail A-

Bomb production.
! The chief—and only new—

•

.charge .'uning the IG leveled at

;
Oppenheimer is that he opposed

• and aitempted to delay the

IH-Bomb project. He has conceded

lopposing the plan, but h.as denied

imaking any attempt to slow the

program after it was ordered by

'President Truman.
trey Says

, .

I
Exprcs-sioiis of confidence in

'Opiicnlicimcr continued lo eomc

trom seientisls and scientific

groups. ^ , T-. .

Harold C, Urey. Nobel Prize

,

ehchiist, termed Oppenheimer’s

suspension "vmjust,' and added.

“Various people in IVasJilngloii

should grow up and show . , .

iiiteJligence.” .

Defense Secretary Wilson indi-

cated yesterday that no matter

whnt the oiiteonie of the Opi>cn-

heimer hearings, the noted scien-

tist's services will not be utilized

again by the Defense Dept.

‘TranlU.v, I liave sympathy for

^anyone wiio made a mistake and

I then reroi iued." Wilson toUt a

' Afcss con Vvveuve. *‘Biit I Mliitik

lie should he reformed Isome-

k-liere else than in the armed
Itervires.” I

i
Wilson implied that the De-

.fonse Dept, had cased Oppon-
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Ulienthal and Dean to Aid OpaenheimerCoithfiucd frovi Pane 3 I,*, of ,
* f *Coittinucd from Pape

hpimcr out of his po.st as roji-

suit ant to the Rosrn roh anrt Do*
Vi'lopmout t Board last duly by
abolishing Ahe board umliT a ic-
orcnni/Atipn plan.

‘‘That was • r<‘al Ainoolh uav
•f <toLiie Allot one , . WiKoii
said.

The Oppenheimer ca-so had re-
portedly caused biller /eeliiig be-
tween Oppenheimer and his for-
mer AEC a.s.sociafe.s and between
scientists in {rcneral and the Kis-
enhoucr adminj.siratlon.
Ojuieiiheimer Ke.scntfiil
Oppenheimer is said to resent

Jite way StiT.u.s.s fold him Iasi
Decernber he \yould cither liave
to quit as a scientific adviser to
tlie AEC and the covernment or
be -suspended pending a new sc-
curit.'^ heck.
Oppvnbeimer rcfu.scd In re-

sign, sayins that if he did it
would be tantamount to admit-
linff he was unfit to serve the
govemmem he had already
served lor 12 years.
Oppeiiheimer’s rcscjitment was

said also to be directed toward
Maj. Gen. K. D. Nichols, Die AEC
pneral manager, who wrote the
Jet ter telling the scientist of his
suspension and the charges
agamst him.
Had Worked Together

.
worked closely I

With Oppenheimer during the
^-AT on the atom bomb and thusKnew atl about Oppenheimor’s
earlier pro-Communist associa-

to /eel
that Nichols therefore, was in a
position to tnow wheiher or not
the charges lontaincd in the lot-

(he would misuse restricted in
formation.

"To class lilni as a security
risk, on the basis of these
cliarges, will he regarded bv his
coii<‘agne.s in thi.s country jis aut
tmhgnily mn} abroad as a sign of

ni..l or e.x/*JainpdJwTcrc^‘jyjj5V;|^^
devotion and endanger-.'

lltMi.
' •' jmtr hiK precarious heallli." f

Szilard, an A-Bomb i

rr, r wdth the pioneer, said the charges apiinKt'

bitter ahuui the Oppenheimer ^ slightest suspicion" thati
ca.^. Many of (hem opposed thei"^ would misuse restrif-iiMi ;«.
H-Bomb project on various
.grounds and are appalled to find

j

ha Oppenheimer s oppo.sition
to It ts a key ch.rrg.' against him.Many scientists, loo. have got

they consider brusQ tic treat"
meni at the hands of the admin-
istration, notably in the Defense I

•»*'’•» i* probably is.

I

.Of Sen. McCarthy's implied
' Almo.st in line with thi.s wa.s o ^ flight enter the
the sLotemeni yesicrd.iy by ^"ve.siigation. Alii-’

a former member of ;

Die CAC. who said ho supported »
-''"»^»'*ran people will wot

Oppenheimer.
|

be HmJed . . . jf j,c cynically uses^
,

The suspension. Smith said, V-V^ an an excuse to!
will discourage free di.scu.ssion :

* the eomiiig"
of both politics and science; ifll.^!''/)' <'«*‘*'P''niiig his relations

i

/ollowcd through. it will effective- f 'A, ^

[

Iv J!..nnr**ce t Other Support came from DrDavid Hill, chairman of the Fed- <

American Scientists.:and Dr. Howard Met-erhoff, ex--
^culive director of the Scientific'

Commission.
!

big controversy over-
Oppcnheimer’s early associations
'occurred in 1947. when the FBI'
gav'o the AEC a file of **dero"a- <

lory information" it had col-:
lected.

I

The AKC subsequently cleared'
Opppihcimcr. and Strauss, then;
an AEC member, was responsi-
ble for making Oppenheimer 1

ly suppress the very originaiity
oi thought that gave rise to the
bomb."
W arning by Urey
Urey said the government’s

action ill the Oppenheimer case
would "discourage people irom
becoming scientists, encourage
people not to giv'o their service to
the government and will lead to
a weakening of our scientific and
engineering position,"

K. Allison, who helped
Ibe first A-Bomb, said: 1

I do not know of aii.v other
tn

' “

(0,,,».„i.Pi,„or) did, ,v„rkr,.v i.V"."?T!j |°ro™aTi^
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LESLIE ^©M S^ • Financial Editor
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Strauss, More Than Any Othelj,

Deserves Credit for H-Bomb
^ United States

' "
'

^ bomb today

^ as a deterrent to a sur-
pJ'ise Russian attack, the
public can more than

any other individual thank a Wall Street
• invest ment banker. Lewis Slfauss, long
time partner in Kuhn, Locb & Co.
Strauss put up what Inr a time was a

one-man battle lb have the U. S. develop
,.the hydropen bomb.

This was in 1949, when Dr. Robert Op-
‘pcnhpimrr, who headed the A-bomb
project at Los Alamos, and David Lilicn-

^thaI, AEC chairman, backed up by most
;Of the omer scientists who wanted the
U. S. to have no part of such a venture,

“ussia by then had exploded an A-
jbomo, so the U. S. no longer hed a mo-
'lioply on nuclear weapons. It was due
again to the foresight of Lewis Strauss
that the U. S. found out Rus.'jia had an
•A'bomb. Two years before he had
forced the AKC to co-operate with the
Air Force to set up an atomic dftrclion
•system. Lilicnthal had been against thi.s,

'too.

as SMuayfi Uigbl'

Strauss was then a member of the
Atomic Energy Commission, and it was
in recognition of his foresight particu-
larly as to the H-bomb that President
Truman WTOle when he resigned to re-
turn to privare life:

"You’ve often been a minority of one
and alway.5 been right.”

Strauss, who is back with the AEC,
this lime as chairman, started out in
bu.siness a.s a drummer for his father's
Virginia shoe factory. He had pone to
work in 1913 on his graduation from
John Marshall High School in Richmond.
In 1917, bcfmc the U. S. was in the war,
he read about Herbert Hoover's Belgian
Relief Work. He hopped a train to Wash-
ington and asked Hoover for a job, and
pot it. He became Hoover's personal sec-
retary after an economic report he had
WTitten attracted the boss' eye.

£rMi;:!il Ciirr For Cancer
Strauss, in 1919, was with Hoover at

the Peace Conference and there he met
Mortimer S^hiff, head of the Kuhn, Locb
banking house. Schj/f was Impressed
with him and asked what his plans were.
Strau.s.s had none. Schlff offered him a
job. He took it and six years later became
a partner. He met, wooed and married
Mice Hanauer, daughter of KL partner,
Jerome Hanpucr.

Until the .second world war broke,
Straiis.s was busy financing .some of tlir

leading companies of the country. A side
interest all this time w'as finding a cure
for cancer. Rr.jh his parent.s had died of
cancer. With former President Hoover ho
had been sponsoring .scientific work witlV
uranium and the splitting of the atom ai
a possible cure for cancer—not for war.
He held a reserve commission in the

Havy and some months before Pearl
Harbor wa.s called to duty. When James

OLU-PliyG FRO.'.T THT

ff Y jN.Y. jOuRiWL AfsfjLiiiwAi'i

.U-. .c.ipii,5,1954. ....

kOJtVVviltOJ'.'iJ UY h'. Y.

A.



‘ForrcsUl, another Wall Streeter, U’cnt

into l^e Navy Department, he prabbed
onto strau&s and made him the Navy’s
trouble shooter on ordnance and he did
an oin standing Job, coming out with a
rear Admiral’s commission and a string

of decorations.
:

While in the Navy, he had been the de-
partment’s representative on the atomic
program. When the Atomic Energy Com-
mission was set up he W'as appointed a
commissioner. He was almost constantly

at logcrrhends with Lilicntbal, the
chairman and former TVA boss, over
what he considered their socialistic

views and plans for atomic, energy of

Lijjenthal and the others bought Into

A^ by Lilian thal. \

He left the commission inllPaO, and
returned last year by appointment of

Prc.sidenl Eisenhow^er as chairman. On
his desk is a preen phone—it is a direct

line to the President’s study at the White
House.

/oo”
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Footnote to the Nightmare Age
A colleague of Robert Oppenlieimcr’s told Murray KeAip-

Idn the other day: “Now the Government is telling Rolfert

that he can't have any of the secrets he gave them in the fii'st

place.’’ The comment was a fitting footnote to our strange

century. Man has made awesome things, and is scared to

death of them; and one of the men who made them Is Oppen-

heimer, and wc are now supposed to be scared to death

or him.

So the familiar details of his life will be rehearsed over

an5 over again. In the raging controversy, politicos wil try

to forget that the Hell-Bomb is here, and that nothing that

is none to Robert Oppenheimer can alter or diminish the

ma^iitude of the crisis which modern man faces in ariage

when Communist despotism owns the same hidt ous wcap >ns

of total destruction as wc do.

. tt.U0SI
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Lifienthal and Dean Expected !

To Aid Oppenheimer's Defense
1

WASHINGTON. April 15 (AP).—The two former
j

chairmen of the Atomic Energy Commission plajj to':

testify at the security hearing for pioneer atomic SEien-J
list J. Robert pppcnhoimer- aoth of them apparently ini
his behalf. - -
David LlHepthal.' who

headed the Commission^
from the time It was formed
in 1946 until 1950, .said in a
statement issued in New
York last night he will tes-

tify for Oppenhelmcr.
Cordon Dean, who auccccdcd*

Lilicnthal and served until last;

Summer, said lie had l>ccn asked
to testify by Oppenheimer's at-!

torney.
I

While he would not discus
|

what he will say, his acceptance/

of an invitation by the dc/ense

;

presumably means his testimony
{

,

will be favorable to Oppen-
heimer. i

DR. BUSH TO TESTIFY. !

Anolher prospective witne.s.s Is|

Dr. Vanncvai' Bush, wartime
head of the office of .scientific’

research and development. An|
aide said Bush expects to testify,

j

Tlie hearings for Oppcn-|*
heimer, suspended from access*

to Bovernment secrets by order!

of President Eisenhower, l.s go- 1

.

ing fcn in a secret room some-

;

wheiK in Washington.
j

Tl® pjocedure i.s cuidrei by
stricli rules formalized by uhej •

AEC in September. 1950 injan
efiori to provide maxini^^m
protection for the rights of in-

dividuals and for the govern-

menfs inieresta.

OLlpriNQ FROM TUT.

, , dX JOUBiH /'iCS.-j;

n.,„ APRiiisa
V'OUWA li I>Ki i bv N . y . Dl VISION

-r^



The AEC hM ennounrecJ only

<h»t Oppcnhe*mcr suspend'

6d. Ihnt n henrinj: Is in progiesR

end the membership of thf

thret'cran inquiry hoard.

Por ihc mt. the proccedin;

• re ft.il:ed in sccrccy anc >

ncMhri^ ihe AEC nor OppenJ

hfiinerVi representatives have

been wllllnt: to say what was go*

in« on or even where.

Expre.vsions of confiScnce in

Oppenhrimer come yesterday

from David Hill, chairman

or tlir Ferieratibn of American

ficJentUt.s. and Vi-om Dr. Howard
Mcycrhpff, executive director of

the Scientific Manpower Com*
mission, a croup set up oy eight

major scientific societies.

Hill, connrelcd with the Los-

Alamos Atomic Labora-j

lory, said he i.s “personally con-j

1 1dent that Dr. Oppcnhclmcv

will be clcarcd."

Meyerhoff said:

'.'There is nn more fompe*

lent person with more In hia

head on the atomir procram
than Dr. Opptnheimer, and it

teems to me that he simply

must be in the councils of the

government.’' f

E.\SED OCT BY \\TLSOX.

Secretary of Defense Wilson

Implied yesterday that Oppen*
helmcr had been cased out as ani

adviser to the Aimed Forces Inst
\

year. He said the committee on

which Oppenheimer served had

hern abolished last July and

added that was a ••real smooth

way" to get rid of a problem.

He gave no other details, but

in general comment told a news

conference'.

"FrankJy, I have K,vnipath.r

for anyone who made a mi.s-

take anti then rrformtil. But
,

I think tlie.v should be re-
‘ formcet somewhere else than

in the farmed services."

In Dajlas. Sen. McCarthy
Wis» fiaid he has roivsidcrcd

penlieimer a sccurily risk

years, and he added:

"One man in a key spot can

do morr damage than a thou-

canil in little ones."

Tire Senator olso told nrus-

4

.men he Is "deeply concern^!
about, security on new devetoj^

jmentflof the H*bomb.’’ and sain.

i’^Wc'^le got oyr eyes* on some
I
other

I
fellows besides Oppeiv-

jhein.sr."

• McCarthy also said "we arc

deeply concerned about security

on new developments of the

H-bomb."

"fm (atkin gabout new dc-

Ttlopmrnts . , hr said. After

years of in vest! eraling this

thing, I'm sure we don't have

an.v old secrets left,"

OppenhoUner s own release of

on exchance of letters vnth K.D.

j
NiclioLs. general manager of the

AEC. torougl\t out the nature of

the char?c.s opain.vt him and his

own leply, including various fla Uj

'pcrtials.
{

I In short, (he man who playeti •

perhaps the Icadin gscicntific 1

Jole in development of thr!

atomic bomb and who forc-^an. bershij). but arknowlcdced .same
the hydrogen bomb, was accu.sccl association with Communists
of having associnlPd with known yc.ais aso.
ComjnunJst.s. of ha vinsr belonged ’ He .s.aid he ariiised ;icain.sl

to vefaious Communist front or- atl-out work on (he H-bomb m
ganu^tions anti of having sought • 1049, along with other scicmisis,

\

to dchiy the H-bomb. but did all ho could to further
Oppenheimer has strongly it after former President Tvu-

denied ever having party mem- 1 man g.ave the po-ahoiid.

/oo

i Oppenheimer has EUcer

j

undergone various .s

'lcaranfc.<; in the pa.«f

inder 1953 rules laid dc>

I

he Eisenhovrer adminisf
ill pcr.soas against vvhoni
had been '•substantiar* v
lotT infomiation were o-

;‘einvc.stic.Tl.ed.
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pole Flays

\ A-Chief as
i

\

IFormer AEC chiefs Lilienthil

end Oe«n reported reedy

fo testify in defemse of

Oppenheimer. Pege 6 >

jBr DAVID sentner .

jK. T. Wk>hli>|laii Sartf*

1

WASHINGTON. April

1
15.—A lett-er from

! Edward U. Condon to

[Dr! J. Robert Oppen-
heimer charging the lat-

ter with trying to in-

volve other people in an
attempt to secure im-
munity tor himself to-

day entered the Oppen-
heimer security risk in-

vestigation by the
Atomic Energy Commis-
sion.

Dr, Condon, former di-

rector of the Bureau of

Standards a.nd erstwhile

JpMmate friend of Dr. Op-
pfenheimer, top ranking
A-bomb scientist, was him-
self labeled one of the weak-
est links In atomic security

by the House Committee on
Un-American Activities.

The committee finally

held a hearing on his case

in Chicago in 1952. Condon
claimed he cleared himself.

He is now research director

at the Corning Glass Works,
Corning, N. Y.

! LETTERS IN FILES.

Tlie secret testimony of Dr.

Oppenheimer before Ikis com-
. mibtee regai-dinK Dr. Bernard

}
Petos. atomic research awl
mutual friend of both Cordon
and Oppenheimer, was the 1 asis

of the acid-llke miasiva

ry Condon.

Photoststie copies of the let-

er are in the restricted files of

ContinvrJ mtt 4f Cwlumm I.



Floyed Scientist for Testimony

Linking Dr. Peters to Reich Reds

By DAVID SENTNEB

Conti‘nu«if from firtt Pape

three Congressional commit-

tees and available to the AEC
board probing Dr. Oppen-

hciiqcr.

A second letter, written by Dr.

Condon to his wife, was not

avauabie.

Dr. Peters, following charges

that he had been a member of

the Communist party In Ger-

many'. was -un tied,from an AEC
atomic fellowship assignment

at the University of Rochester,

N. Y. deters formally had been

attached to the Radiation

liftboratory at Berkeley, Cal.

DEEPLY 'SHOCKED/

The complete letter from Dr,

Condon to Dr. Oppenhelmcr.

a'rittcn on June 27, 1949. under

an Idaho Springs. Colo., datc-

llna is hereby revealed by the

Hurst newspapers:

/“Dear Robert;

“1 bare been shocked be-

yond description at the

arlicle which appeared in the

Rochester Timea-Union pur-

porting to give an account of

your testimony about Ber-

nard Peters before the House

Committee on Un-American
Activities.

“I have lost a good deal of

sleep trying to figure out how
you could have talked Ibis

«ay about a man whom you

hare knoun $o long and of

whom you know ao well what

a good physicist and good

citizen he is.

‘CAN’T BUY ISDIUNTTT.*

“One U tempted to feel

that you are so foolish as to

think you can buy immunity

for yourself by turning In-

former.

*T hope (hat this is nol

true. You know very w'cll that

once these people decide to

go into your own dossier and

make K public that it will

make the ‘revelations’ that

have been made ao far look

pretty tame.

“It Is bard to think how
you can make amends. I

hope that there is some sense

In which the whole story looks

alright in spite of the un-

favorable exccrpl-s.

•SHOULD MAKE AMENDS.*

“In that CSC you should

make H all public. You
should write at once to the

president of the University of

Rochester giving him full as-

I surances that peters is all

I

right.

i

“If Peters loses his position

at the University of Rochester

as a result of your action,

and if he does, it will be as a
result of what you have done,

then it seems to me lhat you

are under an inescapable

moral obligalion to offer

Peters a position on the staff

of the Institute for Advanced

Study that is at least the

equivalent of what he has

now.

“I hope you wilt not feel

(hat (his is unwarranted in-

terference. This is much

more than a purely pergonal

matter between Peters and

yourself. You do not need to

reply to this letter; If you

ratisfrf Pelers then you wlH

haveXatwfirfl me." /

He/c is the testimony of,Dr.

Condon in Chlco:.o.

1952, before j’j
mi ttee on

/

tivlUes;

tOO'



AOJirTS WRITING LETTER.

Committee Counsel Taveincr:

ifjld you lake J, Robert Oiwen-

bbinicr to task lor bis al^gcd

l«|silmony (repardinp Dr. ^rn-
BuTd Peters) before the Commit-
tee on Un-American Activities?

Dr. Condon; Ye*. I wrote him,

! a very critical letter.

Tavenner; Did you charge Dr.

J. Robert Oppenhetmer with en-

deavoring to Inttjlve other peo-

ple in an effort to obtain toi-

xQunity lor himself?

Dr. Condon: 1 am not sore. 1

don't have a copy of that tetter.

Tavenner; Well, that is a very

serious chwge to moke against

a person, and you say that you

wrote him a very sharp letter.

Dr. Condon: That i>- right.

STILL VERY ANGRY.

Tavenner: Can't you recall

that you did make such a
charge?

Dr. Condon: 1 wouldn't want
to *ay that 1 made it unetjuivo-

cali.v. I may have eald something
- substantially that, and I was

very angr>* at that time, and 1

am still QUllt angry about It.

Tavenner: Well, what had oc-

curred to your knowledge, if any-

thing. which in your judgment

would constitute a reason why
Dr. t J. Robert Oppenbeimer
shoiJd seek immunity by filing

somahing that was untrue ^bout

som^ne else, or something'jthat

was true about some othcr*per-

6on?'

Dr, Condon: Wlial do you
an? Such immunity could be
munity iuH from harassment
:d annoyance without tny

ndation such as In my own
ease, and there is no basis for

any of the annoyance than J

hare been put through.

WORKED ON A-BOMB.

Tai’cnner; I am, asking you
about t>r. J. Robert Oppen-
hclmer. and was there anything
that Dr. J. Robert Oppenbeimer
had done to your knowledge*
which would constitute a rea-

son why toe should seek im-
munity?

Dr. Condon; No.
{

Condon further testified that

Dr. Peters was working with

him in the Berkeley Laboratory
which was connected with the

ocrclopment of the ,atomic
bomb.

I

Dr. Frank F. Oppenhelmer
was also In the Berkeley group
during the war. he said.' Frank,
younger brother of J. Robert

j

Oppenhelmer . admitted before
|

tliD committee he had belonged
j

to the Communist Party on the i

West Coast for some years.

PETERS ‘'ITERV DNIIAPPY.*
j

Caidon testified tint he atodj

rc-OTc Oppcnhcimcr and Peters,

wcrol all together at Idaiio!

Epriugs in Jmre. 1949. when
^

re

,

wrote the letter to J. Robert-
j

Condon testified that Peteral

showed him newspaper clippings]

relating to Dr. Robert Oppen-
heimers appearance in executive

sess on before the commlt^e
W'hi h he allegedly testified

the effect that Peters wis at

one time a member of the Com-
munist Party in ^rmany.
Peters was *'very unhappy

about 11.” Codon added.

2.2.6
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Thday in Washinalon

Drive to Discredit A. £• C.

I? Laid to ‘^Left Wingers’
By DAVID [LAWHENCE

WASHINGTON. June 16.—

J

determined effort seems to bavi
been made by “lelt winijers'

hereabouts to discredit the
Atomic Energy Commission and
parlicumrly its chairman. Lewis'
S.jStra^ss, whose heroic defense
of"* the security of the United
States dwerves instead the high-
est plaudits of his countrymen.
HL chief sin in the eyes of the
*‘ieft winBers" is that he has
lined up against Pr. J. Hobert
Oppenhetmer.

j

The official release of the en-
tire transcript in the proceed-
ings which led to the fudgmenf
that Dr. Oppenheimer is a se-j

curlty risk and should not be
employed by governmental
agencies hereafter is a sensa-
tional revelation. But this docu-
ment and the report of the spe-

cial board headed by Cordon
Gray do not tell the whole
story.

For the fact is that Dr. Op-
penheimer strayed outside the

field of science and. for cKaraplc.

urged th.1 t in thf\ event cf war!

the Strategic Air Command of I

the United StateX Aiv Force
should not be used if the other

side would agjce also to refrain

from using theirs, which was rel-

atively small. This was first dis-

closed in an article appearing in

'Fortune" magazine in May.
1953. which .was written by
Charles J. V. Murphy, who h^d
[ust hnished a \ tour of reserve

fluty as n colonel in the ^r
Force and as aide to the lajp

fcen. Hoyt S. Vandenberg.

HtRAU) Tgro
FUUVVA iinKi) ilY N. I. DIYISIOK

t
Why Military Advice?

f |

hy should a scientist—asdi
influential one who covndj

to bear the united ih-j

fluence of many of his col-

icaguefr—try Insistently to give

advice during top-level secret

conferences on what the Ameri-
can military position should be?
The Omy board’s report had in

It this guarded language:

*Tn evaluating advice from a

specialist w'hich departs from
the area of his specialty, 80V-|
eminent officials charged with’

the military posture of our coun-
try must also be certain that
underlying any advice is a

genuine conviction that this

country cannot In the Interest

of security have less than the
strongest possible offensive

capabilities in a time of na-
tional danger. , . .

"We must make it clear that
we do not question Dr. Oppen-
heimer’s right to the opinions he
opment of this weapon (thei

Hybombi. Thev rvorc shared bi*

oilier competent and devoted in]
htilci with respect to the develf
dh'iduals. both in and out «
government. We are willing to
assume that they were motivated
by deep moral conviction.
"We are concerned, however,

that he may have departed his
role as scientific adviser to exer-
cise highly persuasive influence
In matters In which his convic-
tions were not necessarily a re-
flection of technical judgment,
and also not necessarily related
to the protection of the strong-
est offensive military interests
of the country.

"In the course of the proceed-
ings, there developed other facts
which raised Quc.stion.s of such
serious import tvs to give us con-
cern about whether the reten-
tion of Dr. Oppruhrimer’s serv-
ices would be clrnriy consistent
with the security interests of tigs
United suites." ^

j
Most significant also is a let

U'r from William L. Boj'den Jui t
now made public in ilie officiil
proceedings of vhc hcarinfjs of^ I ipi w 'I I, __



*
\

ttAOr&yboM^' Mr. Bordes «|s‘
KKutive director of Uie stAffM
wf Joint CODgnssloTui Ooa>
fnEtee os Atomic Energy frm
J^uary, IMH, until June,'1^
|He served under Uie Ute Sena*

McMahon, Democnrt, vlio
fvM ebainnas of the eonuolttoe. \
^Before entering on these duties.

' %e had been a pilot tn Anny.
/Air Force for three yean aM
aerved overseas. He is a grad*’

,
eiate of .Tale Lav SchooL" On|
Nov. 7. 19S3. after he left the
iconunlttee, he wrote to J. Sd^
IHoover. director of the F. B. L.

'jcuUinlog his cu^ieions about
,
Dr. Oppenbelmer baaed on. a

' areful study of all classified data
to which he had access, and thig

^

txicluded almost everything ia«
^
lated to atomic-energy matters

. in the government Mr. Borden
, wrote in part: - .

The purpose of this letter is
to state my own exhaustively
considered opinion, based upon

> yean of study, of the available
I classified evidence, that mone
probably than not J. Robert Op-
penheUner Is an agent of tte

• Soviet Union. .

J
. *Tbls opinion considers the

I VoUowlng factors among others:
i Be was contributing substantial
' montlUy sums to the Communist
party: his ties with communism

<liad survived the Kazi*Soviet
pact and the Soviet attack upon

< Finland; his wife and younger
.brother were Ccummunists; he
bad no close fdends except
Comm\mist8; te had at least

Imie Communist mistress: be be-
•^nged only to Communlift
Organizations, apart tmm pto^
fesslonal affiliations; the people,
whom he recruited into the early!
artime Berkeley atomic proieet!
|re exclusively Communista;
1 bera Instrumental in a
recruits for the Comm_

and he was in frequ
' with Soviet agent* V

'fidmlttlost Heti

addittoa. : Mr.< - Bord
arged that 1^. Oppenh
a vlgoTous supporter of

bomb program until W( .

War n ended and that be theft
urged each senior individual M
bis Held to desist and via
markably instrumental In
fluenclng the military authonH-
ties and the Atomic ^erft
Commission essentially to sus^
pend H-bomb de^opment Craai
imid-lM6 through January IL
!WS0,-- 'V' -•

Mr. Borden asserts that
pcnhelmer “more probably

S
OU has since (mid*ldi3)
Oder a Soviet directive

aocing United States nillitary7

Atomic energy. Intelligence, aw
^irtomatlc policy,* and poln^
pud that “it is to be noted thilt

conclusions correlate i^p
iMprmation furnished by KUIb
I'Xiehs, Indicating that the 8oi(y^
eU had acoulred an agent m
Berkeley .who Infmmed them
about electro-nrngnetlc separa-
tion research during IM) and
Imlier."

;

^

What is particularly damag^
ling, however, are several of Op^
.penhelmer’a own admlssiona.
which are revealed in the offidat
testimony,. such as bis confet*
slon that he lied to a seoirlty
[cifTicer of:- the United statei^
Army about a contact' with hiar
attempted by a Soviet agent aoft
that be did not reveal the tnsK
facts until some months lat^
Obvloualy the furor about tba
Oppenbelmer case isn't fust iv
matter of views or opinions
concerns specific acts that
Initted In the decisioa to refjw
''’give him security clearance*^

future; v» '’rj i'* :

A

']
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‘Oppeiilieisiier
And Sccaarlty
By GEORGE E. SOKOLSKY

D r. J. ROBERT OPPENHEIMER is one of the most
imaginative and hichlv i.. uj-XJ imaguiative and highly cultivated minds in this

country. The conclusions of the Atomic Energy Com-
mission leave one with a sense of tracedy. for, no matter

® he, his conduct has been
uitnout morality. Even Commissioner Henry DeWolfSmyth who dissented from the opinions of his feUow-
commissioners and who defended Oppenheimer had toadmit that Oppenheimer lied childishly and was sorry
lor u. So Is Klaus Fuchs sorry for what he did. but
that does not help the United Sutes.

Essentially this Is a moral Question and in a material-
istic era, moral questions arc often subordinated to the
pragmatic. Dr. Smyth clearly indicates this view when
he says

;

"Since Dr. Oppenheimer is one of the most knowl-
edgeable and lucid physicists we have, his services couldbe of great value to the cotintry in the future , . ,

"

Skill fsiiH CioofI

But skill is not good enough when what is involved
is national security. A forger is an extremely skillful
person but no jury would, take that into consideration
as a mitigation for a crime. Dr, Oppenheimer is not
accused o: any crime on the statute books, but his
discretion, in a field where indi.screlion can be
destructive of national existence, i.s denied and at leastone Commissioner, Thomas E. Murray, denies his loyalty.

It is the Murray opinion that interests me most
because it deals with the fundamental moral relation-
ship between the citizen and the state. This we often

general assumption that anything goes
in politics, that a man is entitled to a job if he has the
qualifications, and that the Government mav use anv
pretext to do what it chooses,

Murray's opinion pursues a philosophy of life
influenced, I find, by the moral concept of Thomas I
Aquinas. Murray defines loyalty as faithfulness and says:
t.

,
* .* .* faithfulness is a matter of obligation*

’If obligation and duty,
Is the lawfulness of the Government, rationally recoe-
pilzed and freely accented bv the citizen.*;.

JOURNAL
AMffliCflW

mw. JUL 7 '

1954
i,v K. r' ’iii visioT

J 'I : ;

I * fjTn



"Tl^C American citizen recognizes that his governV
ent, for all its Imperfections, is a government undef

iaw, of law, by Jaw; therefore he is loyal to U , , , f
( He then goes on to say that the advent of the Con^
muni St conspiracy has forced upon the American Gov-
ernment the necessity of establishing and emphasiz-
ing a security system which in some respects offends
the American concepts of private opinion and private
action. So, Murray distinguishes between the citizen
who accepts responsibilities within the Government
and those who do not. He says:

“The American citizen In private life, the man who
Is not engaged in governmental service, Is not bound
by the requirements of the security sy.stem. However,
lho.se American citizens who have the privilege of
participating In the operations of government, especially
in sensitive agencies, arc necessarily subject to this
special system of law. Consequently, their faithfulness
to lawful government of the United States, that is to say
their loyalty, must be judged by the standard of their
obedience to security regulations , , ,

”

ElcvciiiJi Cominau(linen 1

I wonder If such a distinction can really be made
in a free society. Suppose I were to encounter at a
dinner party a blabbing fool employed by the AEG or

the CIA who insists on sherwing off by telling in a mixed
and uncertain company all that he knows, including

national secrets, let us say, upon which could depend
victory or defeat in time of war. According to the rules

of gentlemanly conduct, one .should not repeat outside

what one hears at his host's table.

But am I a free person in that respect? Am I free

to be gentlemanly if I even suspect that in this silly,

blow-hard, name-dropping conversation lies peril to my
family, my country, my civilization? If I sec a fire in

somebody elsc’s home, must I not turn in an alarm?
Shall I play safe and mind my own business and hope
for the best?

These are questions of moral responsibility which
.some can dodge with rase because they believe that the

Eleventh Commandment Is the greatest of all, namely, to

mind one’s own business, or as the Chinese pul it,

"Never look Into your neighbor’s pot."

The Oppenhelmer Case, so far, does not involve

espionage; it docs Involve security and rcsponsibilitjA

and these are questions of essential morality.

fCvpyrtffbi, Xlnf TfAturej fynAjeitr, Inr*
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